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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
APRIL 2000

President's
Column
by Harris II. Barnes, Ill (Trip)
lt is hard to believe that this is
my last column as th~: President of
the Hinds County Bar Association.
The year has flown by and has been
one of the most enjoyable
experiences of rny life. It is always

fun working with a group that is
willing to work.
Much has bccu accomplished this
year. We have raised a lot of
money for the Mississippi Volunteer
Lawyers' Project; the Golf
Tournament was the most
successful in history; we have had
many fnn socials; the luncheon
speakers have been cxt:ellcnt; the
committees have all done a great
deal; the Peoples Law School is
once again a wonderful puhlic
service; and the Association
continues to be responsive and

productive for the community ant.l
ils members.
I want to thank all of you for the
opportunity that yon have given me
to serve what I consider to be the
most wonderful group of people,
attonwyli. Ours is a sacred trust and
obligation ·- both l~l the community
and to those whom we serve.
Thanks, too, to Sandra Odom, my
secretary, for her tireless hours in
assisting me in this project as well
as Pat Evans, without whose help
we simply wouldn't have made it
through the year.

February Membership Meeting

Speaking.(tt the Febhiary_
· wtu.'SuweyL Wall, Presidenrcinli-C.E,O, of
Pinna(:le 'lh1.H (.wxond froni" right). With Wall is Edward]Jtwier,· HCBA p;·ogram Chairman; Beth B.
McGaugh, Chief F'inaftciril Officer (d Pitina.de Tmst;· and Harris H. 8ame,,~ lll,. HC!JA Presirl<mt.

CLE Calendar

HCBA Calendar

April 20
Preventing Legal Malpmctice & Ethics
Complaints in Personal Injury and General Practice.
'fhc Mississippi Bar/American Nati111Jal I.awycrs
Insurance Reciprocal. 804-965-1295

April !8
JICHA Mcmbc1·ship l\fe{'ting.

April 25

Trust and Asset Protcdion Alternatives in lVIS.
NHI. 715-835-7909

April 26
Health Law in MS:
The Legal Implications of Health Care,
Peer Review and Managed Care.

NBI. 715-835-71J09
1Har 2

J Jmited I Jability Companies in l\·IS.
NBI. 715-835-7909
May 5

Annual Taxation Section Tax Clinic.

The Hinds County Bar Association and
The Jackson Young Lawyers Association, Inc.

Noon. Capital Club

invite you to join us during Law Week .for an
Muy4
HCBA/JYL .Judg{'s Dinner and The
Judge William C. Keady Dislingui.~hed Lecture Series.
6:30 p.m. Primos Northgl!tc

Evening Honoring the Judiciary
and

June 20
JICHA Membcrshipl\'lceting

The Judge William C. Keady Distinguished Lecture Series

with One Hour of CLE credit.
Noon. Capital Club

on May 4, 2000
at Primus Northgate
4330 North State Street

t1ugust 15
HCHA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

Ueception at 6:30p.m. and Dinner at 7:30p.m.
/7
IICUA Golf 'lhurnamcnt.
Noon. Annandale Golr Club
111/.f:USf

Speaker:
1he Honorable William F. Winter

The Mississippi Bar. 948-4471

Special Guests:
Hinds, Madison and Rankin Cmmty
State and Fedcra{1udges

/Hay /1)

Govc1·nmcnt l,aw Scdion Seminar.
The Mis~is~ippi Bar. 94X-4471
May24

Workers' Compensation in MS.
l,orman Educution Services. 715-833-3944

I

June X
Annual Spring Estate l'lmming l'radicc Update.
ALI-ABA Video Law Review.
MC School of l.aw. 925-7173

LEFOLDT &co.,PA.
(;E!n'IFIED I'URIJC N.'COUN't/\N"!S

Jww 9
15th Annual Federal Pl'Hclicc and Procedure Seminar
UM-CI,E. 662-'J 15-1221

LITIGATION CONSULTING

HCBA Election Results
Secretary-Treasurer
William R. Wright

Director - I>ost 3
Lynn P. Risley

Director .. Post 4
Run1a Haque

Congratulations to our new oj)iccr and directors!
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At the February Membership Meeting, the Hinds County
Bar Association presented Phyllis Thornton, Executive
Director of the Mississippi Volunteer l.awycrs Project. with a
check for $13,000, the proceeds from the HCBA Golf
Tournament. The Mississippi Volunteer Lawyers Project
provides free civil legal service to !ow-income citizens
utilizing private attorneys who donate their time. Piclurcd
with Ms. Thornton arc .John H. Proctor, Gol r Tournament
Chairman, and Harris H. Barnes, 111. HCB1\ President.

All of our experience is directly relevant to your need H>r professional
excellence fi:om your an:ounting experts. Our services include expert witness
testin1ony at depositions and trials, trial assistance rdatitlg to opp(>sing experts,
consultation on litigation options and approaches) support during the discovery process, damage analysis and review, investigative auditing, t(xccasting
of economic losses, IJ·aud audits, asset searches and tracing of fi.mds.

5280 e..;abxic Drive • Post Ot"lke Box 134WJ • Jackson, J'vlS 39236·3409 • ( 60 l) 91-!2- 1591
145 B ;\-bin Str("Ct • !'o~t Office Box 263 • Biloxi, MS 39533 • (228) 435·7903
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On Computing

UPGRADE OR DIE, OR IS IT UPGRADE AND DIE?

by ,Joel Howell

by <:aptain E<tuity
fn many ways, life in the year 2000
is much the same as it was five, len,
fifteen even twcmy years ago. Now as
then, the City Council continues to be
a reliable source of humor, frustration
or despair, depending on the particular
is~uc. your curn.;nt cynicism quotient
and your applicable residential status.
We stilt get to read those art ides and
editorials in The Clarion-redger about
yet one more grandiose plan l(w
transforming the King Edwar<l into
Jackson's version of the Peabody Hotel
whid1 in tum will usher in an urban
renaissance on the west cud of Capitol
Street Simultaneously, we continue to
hold our collective breath waiting for
Hm l'vlississippi Fair Commission to
come to terms with the fact that it is
possible for adults to drink beer at
sporting events without triggering the
imminent collapse of Western
Civilization. Am! as it has always been
in i\,lissis~ippi. teachers continue to he
underpaid and under appreciated while
politicians end!c~sly trumpet the
importance or nlucation to our future
while never quite getting around to
doing more than prescribing aspirin and
band aids li1r the economic equivalent
of a degenerative terminal disease.
And then there arc the other major
problems of life here in the capital city:
crime, traffic and gelling a stool at the
Blue Care after 1 I : 15 a.m. To quote a
tried and true acronym drawn from an
ancient Indian word. which roughly
translated, means a daily repetition of
the status quo, it is truly "SOS" here in
Mississippi in the year 2000.
The one pervasive exception
indicative of fundamental change has
to do with the computer and how it has
come to be an indispensable part of our
lives. The ramifications are many, but
let me focus on one of the downsides
of technology. I'm talking about the
unhappy ritual of upgrading computer
software and the accompanying strc~s
that it cau~es. Of course, if you arc Joel
Howell or some other accomplished
tcclm-lawyer, (note Joel, I didn't usc
the term gcck) upgrading software
would be about as painful as changing
a light bulb. But for the rest oftJs who
are digitally challenged (note, [didn't
use the term moron. as tempting ;md
descriptive as that term is) upgrading
4

softwarc is akin to wking Reall'roperty.
Advanced French and Calculus over
and over and over only to become more
eonfuscd with each new allempl. Could
hell be much worse?
To illustrate my point, Jet's select
someone at random, like me, who is in
the process of upgrading from
WordPcrtCc! .0051 for Yellow Legal
Pads to iVIicrosoft Word 2000 for
Windows NT Millennium 2001 A
Space Odyssey. You know the routiuc;
go to Barnes and Noble and spend a
fortune on hooks that weigh more than
your computer. Next, turn on your
C(llllpUtcr. open up all of the hooks and
feel your blood pressure begin to
elevate.
The very fir~! thing you see on the
screen is ivlr. Paperclip, Microson·s
annoying cartoon character they have
ironically dubbed, The Office
Assistant. I begin to type and all of a
sudden The Office Assistant says
something profound like, "[t looks like
you arc trying to create a memo!" No
kidding. The next thing [ kuow, Mr.
Paperclip is telling me to hold down
Ctr! +Shift+Aii+F7+1hc Back~Jash nnd
Backspace Keys all at once while at
the S<lit!C time selecting Tools and
Language and Thcsaurus and New
Words and Suggestions and Grammar
from my Menu Bar while using my
tongue to hold down Print Preview.
Meanwhile, I am feeding my mouse
cheese while tryiug to keep my cal
front eating him liS lmininJi;:e my
Window and downsi1.e my special
f-lyperlink Tool Bar with the Auto text
Drawing Device that is hidden
somewhere on my Clipboard or is it
concealed withiu my CD Rom or
perhaps I left it hack at the Wine Bar
where I will be going in a few minutes
once I figure out h~1W to brush the
Escape Key with the edge of my
g!a~scs. And that is just to get my
cursor on the left margin.
Three hours later J have written a
one page memo whid1 promptly
disappears forever after l am startled
by an animated light bulb thl!l appears
from nowhere and hover~ over Mr.
Paperclip like a UFO on the outskirts
of Roswell, New Mexico, causing me
to inadvertently dick Yl:S when the
computer dialog box asks me if I

would like my computer to burst into
flames a second before becoming n hit
and run victim of a virtual speeding car
that I had imported into my document
from the World Wide Web only
moments earlier. Docs any of this
sound familiar or is it just me'?
The good news is that this !eaming
curve is only temporary. The new
software upgrade becomes second
nature after a reasonable period of
time. The learning curve range varies.
with the average discomfon period
being five to seven years. The bad
news is that in order not to be a
complete cyber-idiot, one must upgrade
to a new version of any given pmgram
ahont every three months. That overlap
is the source of mounting tension that
often manifests itself in lower
productivity and a marked increase in
lunacy hearings and stJicidc allcmpts.
Now l know Joel thinks I am
exaggerating, but you know I'm nul.
Luckily, while there is no cure for the
upgrade malady. treatment i~ available.
It's called a computer literate lc)!a!
secretary. And while I'm sure that the
insidious campaign undcrwril!cn by
Microsoft. Corel and the others to drive
lawyers crazy will eventually lead to
support staff salaries in the mid to
upper six figures . it's dearly worth it
Ooops. Out of time. It seems ns if
Microsoft just came out with a new
vcr~ion of \Vord in the time it has
taken me to compose this column. I
must now either return to Bnrnes and
Noble or make a quick trip to the hank
to borrow a wheelbarrow of money to
bump my secretary imo the next tax
bracket. 13cllcr yet, J can usc my Quick
Books 2005 For Hay Windows
Software to have the money wired
from my account directly into her
purse in small bills and casino tokens.
Now what is that command'! Oh yes, [
think it is Ctrl+Shift+(<i_l+F!2 ..
Editor's Note: We regret to report
that Captain Equity failed to hold down
his Ctrl and Shift key at the same time.
As a result, he has inadvertently cltlailed himself into cyberspace.
Because he failed to add a .com sullix,
his whereabouts arc unknown. Joel
l lowell has been ~urmnoncd. We hope
to have the Captain back in time for
the June newsletter.

'J'he courtroom of the 21 s! Century
is here and ready for usc. Thanks to the
efforts of I tinds Circuit Judge James
Graves, Courtroom 2000 is now a
reality.
The Atticus Mobile Multimedia
Presentation and Communications
System is principally housed in a wlid
wood podinm containing a Pentium
computer and contr(l[ center. Part ol'
the beauty or the system is its
portability, so that it can he used in any
of the courtrooms, Allicus /Catures
LCD touch screen panels for

multimedia and display options, with
an integrated VCR and cassette deck,
as well as three computer inputs, which
allow counsel for either side and the

The Atricus Mobile Mullimnlia /'w.w:ntationmul
Co!lllllllrlinltioll.\' S)·slet/1.

Jw/f;t~

Court to utilize laptops for
presentations through the overhead
proJector. A light pen also provides on
screen color annotation capability f~1r
documcuts without writing on the
actual exhibit. It has a kill switch
which allows preemptive viewing and
control of evidence displayed.
This project is a combination both
of Judge Graves· efforts and the Hinds
County Library Fund. Funds for an
additional system exist, aud it which
will hopefully be implemented within
the near future.

Graves dei!Wil.l'frares the new multimedia system.
Conlitwrd on POW'

TAKE A VOTE:
WINE AND CHEESE TASTING TO BENEFIT HABITAT I<OR HUMANITY
by Captain Equity
h1 th~ spirit of 21st Century political action characterized by focus groups and initiative and referendum, the I finds
County Bar needs your input. Tentative plans are in place for a Hinds County Bar Association charity benefit with the
proceeds to go to Hahitat For llumattity.
The event would be a gourmet wine and cheese tasting at Bravo·- complete with heavy !mrs d'ocuvrcs and wine experts
to provide background on the wines and cheese~ being sampled. Auend<tnec would be capped at no more than 200 and
would be open to IICBA member~, their families and fti(~nds, The price would be $50 per person or $100 per couple
And the hcst part of all is that Bravo i.~ not requiring an adv:mcc guarantee from us. Notwithstanding a!! of this, certain
of the powers-that-he are concerned that no one but me and six of my wine drinking lawyer buddies would show up.
Consettnent!y, if this is something you would s~1ppor1 this year, and if all goes well, for year); to t:ome as a gala annual
event, please do me a favor and send an e-mail, posi card, or letter with one of the following messages:
Captain Equity hns n.sked me to vote:
(I) Gourmet Wine and Cheese Tnsting to Benefit Habitat For Humanity Says Yes To Me.
Oc
(2) Let Cnptain Equity and his ~ix wine drinking buddies go to Bravo on their own time.
Please send your responses to:
Hinds County Bar Assot:iation
15! E. Gri!Tith Street • Jackson, MS 39201 or • E-mail: pcvans@mc.edu

(J
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Legal research on !he web? lferc, courtesy of Law Office Computing. arc thirty sites you should be familiar with.

Starling Points

Speciality Sites

l. WI'>'W.ceocxprcss.cotn
Link~ to over one hundred sites.

Antitrust
I 7. w w.c Iubi. ic/coplpctit ion/compframes i te/i ndex .him
Competition OnlinC, an Irish site.

2. www.law.corndl.edu
Probably the gwndfathcr of the

education--ba~cd

sites.

Ethics

:1. www.findlaw.com
Perhaps the premier !ega! search engine/directory.

IK www.lcgalcthics.com
Includes articles, a discussion forum, ami ethics links.

4. gsu.law.gsu.cdu/mctaindcx

Intclledual I'ropctty
19. www.intclproplaw.com
Includes copyriglll, patent, and trademark areas.

Clcorgia State University College of Law's silt:.
5. www.hg.nrg
1-licros Ganunos includes a number of international links.

6. www.ilrg.com
flo1nc page of the Internet !.ega! Research G11ide.

7. www.llrx.com
Featured arlidt:s and regular colunms twice a month.
X. www.fa~tscan:h.com/law!indcx.html
More than one hundred links on a single page.

20. W\I.'W.uspto.gov
The official site for patent and trademark information.
Medical
21. sss.hcfa.gov
I fome of the llcalth Care Financing Administration.
22. hippo.findlaw.com
Findlaw's hcalthcare links.

9. www.law.indiana.edu/Jaw/v-lib/lawindcxJttJnl
lndialla Law School's Virtual Library.

Taxation
23. www.taxlinks.u\m
Federal and state tax Jinks.

General Legal Sites

24. www.git.uiowa/edu/faculty/adunbmfacd.tax.html

Attorney Directories

Look Closely At What You Pick
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck.

Primarily federal tax links.

10. www.martindalc.com
Martiudalc-lluhhdl on litw.

Securities

II. www.wld.com
Profiles ~ubmitted directly by lawyers.

Courts
12. www.courts.net
I jnks to federal ami slate

OUch!

silc~

and opinions.

I 3. www.courl.com/dircctory.html
Contact information for state and federal courts.

<.;uvcrmnent Sites
14. www.piperinfo.CO!ti/state/states.html
Links to judicial sites.

15. www.lawsout-cc.com/also/
/Vi ore of the same.
16. www.spl.org/govpuhs/municodc.html
The Seattle Public I ,ihrary's links to nnmicipal codes.

25. www.!aw.uc.edu/CCI.!sidtoc.htm!
Hosted by the Ccntcr for Corporate Law.

General

Hu.~itwss

Sites

26. www.wsrn.com/homc/companyl<cscarch.lltml
Hosted by Wall Street Research Net.
27_ www.companicsonlinc.com
Provided hy Dun & Bradstreet and Lycos.
2R www.scdar.com/homcpage.htm
Canadian corporate information.

29. www.h·cecdgar.com
Edgar data_
30.

www.scc/~ov

Home of the Securities and Exchange Commission.

Questions or comments? Drop me an cmail at 760!6,!020
(u)comp11scrve.cmn, or better yet, wcbmaster((ilhindsbar.com.

Everybody knows you get wbat you pay for. So when
you're looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure
more than just the cost. Protect yourself now with American
National Lawyers Insurance ReciprocaL We're the company
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to
lawyers.
We insure more than 10,000 lawyers. Let us show you
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing
department at 888-262-2104 for more information.
Endorsed by the Hinds County Bar Association
and the University of Mississippi Law Alumni Chapter

,., . AMERICAN

~NATIONAL

,.f LAWYERS
" INSURANCE
RECIPROCAL
Risk Retention Group

JudRC James 1:'. Craves, J1:, flim/.1- Circuit Court Judge, in the "Court1vmn of the 21st Centurv. "
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Remembering Justice Michael D., Sullivan
(December 2, 1938 ~ Fehruar)' 27, 2000)
by Mary l\'lillcr
I began working for Justice Sullivan
as a law derk in August of 1990 with,
! admit, much trepidation. I had heard
rumors that Justice Sullivan had high
expectations of his law clerks, and I
was afraid I would ht~ unable to meet
his standards. During the year I learned
that in fact his expectations were high,
hut he required no more than should
have hccn required and he cxpcct..:d the
sarnc of himself as he did of others.
Justice Sullivan bclic\'cd in
dispensing justice in a timely manner.
Our fir.<.t Jay on the job, my co-clerk
and I were given deadlines hy which
we had to produce each of our memos
for the first sitting of our clerkship
year. These deadlines allowed each
justice on the panel considering the
cases ample time to read the mentos
and do independent research if the
justice so desired. At that time, the
internal dc;!d!ines were not as
structured as iu more recent yc11rs, hut
Justice Sullivan always, without
exception, completed his opinions
within the shortest possihte time
following conference. He voted on
other justices' opinions as soon as they
were circulated and expected the same
courtesy from them. If there had been
nine .lmtice Su!liwms on the Court,
there would have been no need for
internal operating procedures or for a
legislatively imposed dead!i1K~ for the
(Hsposition of cases.
Justice Sulli\'an expected his Jaw
clerks to work. lie did not like to see
his law clerks visiting with other clerks
or wasting time. He, himself, never
missed a (lay of work unless he was
out of towu ~~r very sick. He was as
dose to omniscient as any person I
have ever known. lie alway~ knew
what you were working on and exactly
where you were with regard to your
deadlines. There were many times
when he would walk into the room and
comment on exactly the topic ahout
which you had just been talking or
thinking.
The year I clerked was an exciting
time to be at the Court. That year, the
Court considered the question of
--~·----

whether bingo is a lottery and, too, the
issue of initiative and referendum. In
many cases, Justice Sullivan was able
to achieve a consensus among the
justices whenever there was a
disagreement. lk otkn offered to write
opinions dc~igncd to achieve that
consensus where someone else had
failed.
Two cases which come to mind arc
Ur((fith 1'. Stale, 584 So. 2d 3WI (Miss.
1991 ), where the Supreme ('ourt
furnished guidelines for courts to use
in determining whether out-of-court
statements made by a victim of child
sextwl abuse should be admitted into
evidence before a jury, and \Vifso11 1'.
Slate, 574 So. 2d 133S (Miss. 1990) in
which the Supreme Court interpreted
section 99-l.'i-17to mean that the
statute includes reimbursement for ;!II
actual costs to the lawyer for the
purpose of kecpiug his door open to
handle the case; i.e., the lawyer will
receive a pro rata share of actual
overhead.
In an era where judges are chose11
because of their stance on issues rather
than because they will adn1iuistcr the
laws fairly and impartially, .Justice
Sullivan did not cater to the voters. He
wrote and voted the way he truly
believed the laws should be
interpreted. I! is was a clear voice for
.

~··~·~---

the individual liberties. for consumers
and for the rights (lf the accused.
Further, Justice Sullivan W\1~ a strong
believer in the ability of the citizen
jury to do justice.
Working for .Justice Sullivan taught
me that I needed to look at both sides
of an issue and not accept at face value
that a decision was right simply
because !might <1gr..:c with it
philosophically. I came to respect the
judgment of Justice S1dlivan nnd
learned that if he felt there was a
problem with an opinion, the chances
were great that there was. Many tilllcs
when Justice Sullivan would write a
dissent to a majPrity opinion which had
been circulated for consideration, his
di~sent would become the majority
opinion. l;mJ unaware of any Supreme
Court statistics which nmnt the
number of dissents w!1ich become
majority opinions, but I would guess
based on my own observati\HJS that
Justice Sullivan had the greatest
munbcr. .Justice Sullivan authored
many important opinion;; during his
years on the Court and J have included
a brief sunmwry of those which I
consider to his most important as an
appendix to this article.
I could not end :1 tribute to Justice
Sullivan without saying how much he
meant to me personally. Unlike most
law clerks, I was fortunate in not only
having .Justice Sullivan as my boss for
one year hut also as one of my nine
bosses for another eight years when I
served as State Law I .ihrarinn. What I
appreciated about Justice Sullivan
during those eight years was that he
did not expect me to be loyal to only
him hut allowed me to he loyal to the
Court as a whole. lie never demanded
special favors from me nor expected
me to consull only him.
Justice Sullivan had more inllucnce
on my career than any other person.
There was never a time that he did not
believe in me and encourage me to do
what was best for me and for my
career. Knowing thai I met his
expectations and that he trusted my
judgment and valued my opinion gave

matter of legislative prerogative which
the Court should not invade.

me a great deal of confidence in my
abilities which I was lacking prior to
working for him. A compliment from
Justice Sullivan was worth more to me
than numcnms cumpliment-; from any
other person because I knew he meant
what he ~aid. As I told .Justice Sullivan
when I left the Court !a.\t year, if I
were given a choit·c, I would still
chOllSe Justice Sullivan as the justice
for whom I would want to clerk.
Clerking for him w;IS the highlight of
my nine years with the Court.
Those who judged Justice Sullivan
only by his outward personas did not
know his true quality. He cared deeply
about his family; he was extremely
loyal to his friends; he worked hard to
remedy !he injustices in our judicial
system; he was a man of great
integrity. With his demise, we have
suffered a great loss.

7:\5 So. 2d 20 I (Miss. J9Y9)- As part
ol" a plea bargain, the State agreed to
rctiR~ charges in two separate cause~ in
exchange for the dd"cndants pleading
guilty to a separate set of charges in
another cause. At the hearing on the
State's motion to dismiss, the trial
judge denied the motion and ordered
that the case proceed to trial. The Sl<!te
filed a motion for interlocutory appeal
because it l"c!t that it could not legally
and ethically proceed based on the plea
agreement made with the defendants.
The Supreme Court held that the trial
judge abused her discretion by denying
the State's motion to dismiss once the
defendant had detrimentally rdicd on
the agreement.

APPENDIX

/lai/ey v, Hailey, 724 So. 2d 335 (Miss.

Weatherspoon

!'.

S/llle, 732 So. 2d ! 5X

(Miss. I 999)- \Vcather~poon was
convicted of and sentenced for
possession of cocaine. Weatherspoon
appealed the trial court's denial to
allow him to testify that he had
volunteered to take a polygraph test
al"tcr the State attacked his credibility
during cross~examination. i11 support of
his argument, he relied on Conner v.
.\"late. 632 So. 2d 1239 (Miss. 1993),
where the Supreme Court did not rind
reversible error when the trial court
allowed the prosectl!ion to introduce
evidence that a State's witness was
willing to take a lie detector test. The
Supreme Court ruled that testimony
pertaining to a witness's offer to take a
polygraph, whether the witness is for
the State or !"or the defense, is
inadmissible at tria! and overruled
Cmmcr v. Stale and other cases which
held othcrwi~e.

Clark v. l.uvel Dui1y Product.\·, Inc.,
731 So. 2d lOW! (Miss. 1998)- The
trial court ordered venue changed from
Hinds County to Attala County based
on the doctrine of forum non
conveniens. The Supreme Court found
no support for intrastate l"orum non
conveniens in the common law and
furthermore found that venue is a

State v. ;\dam.\· County Circuit Court,

1998)- When the Baileys were
divorced, the father was awarded
physical custody of the two children
and the mother was ordered to pay a
monthly sum of child support. Four
years llller, she filed a motion ror
modification on the basis that she
would soon go on a 12-wcek maternity
leave. l'ollowing the hir!h of her child,
she voluntarily terminated her
employment and asked to be relieved
of her child support obligation or that it
be reduced. The chancellor reduced the
monthly sum of child support. The
Supreme Court held that the
chancellor's decision to allow a
reduction from a mother who decided
to stay home with a uew baby w11s
erroneous since the mother's conduct
in voluntarily quilting her job amnw\ls
to bad faith. I folding that where the
non-custodial parent decides to have
additional children, she should not be
rcJievcd of her prior obligation to
children from a previous marriage, the
Court ovenulcd the case of Gmce \'.
Dept. (~( lluman Services, 687 So. 2d
1232 (Miss. !997). to the extent it
holds otherwise.

Pro-Choice ltHui.,·sippi v. Frmlice,
7 J6 So. 2d 645 (Miss. 1998)- Several
entities and parties contended that
Mississippi abortion laws violate- the

Mississippi Con~titutinn. The
chancellor found that Hw statutes were
constitutional. The Supreme Court
found that the state constitutioual right
to privacy includes an implied right to
choose whether or not to have an
abmtion. The Court further found that
Mississippi's two-pareJll consent law
passes the umluc burden test for
dctermining state constitutionality.
U.S. Fitldity & Guaranty Co. \',
Ferguson, 698 So. 2d 77 (Miss. !Y97)
-When the plaintiff was injured white
riding in a vehicle hit by an
underiltsured driw.r, she demanded that
her insurance carrier a~grcgatc her
uninsured motorist bodily injury
coverage on her three cars. The carrier
rcfusrd. The trial court found 1hat she
was entitled to the aggregate arnouut.
The Supreme Court announced a new
public policy against anti-stacking
provisions in in.,.mancc coverage in
Mississippi as applied to IJM coverage.
The Court ~tatcd that it would no
longer permit insurance companies to
defeat public policy by denying
insureds their free aggregate UM
coverage for which they pay a
prcm1um.

1/oemer Ho:res, Inc. v. MI:.'.\'C, 691
So. 2d 1341 (Miss. 1997)- Sparks filed
for hencllts with the MESC after she
voluntarily quit her job due to alleged
sexual harassment. The MESC denied
the benefits hut the appe:1ls referee
reversed the decision which was
al"firmed by the Board of Review and
the Circuit Court. As a matter of first
impression, the Supreme Court held
that if an employee is sexually
harassctl to such a degree that an
ordinary prudent employee would
leave the ranks of the employed for the
unemployed, then the employee should
not he denied benefits.

Puckett v. Abels, 684 So. 2d 671
(Miss. 1996)- Inmates filed a
complaint asking for a declaratory
judgment as to the appealability of a
senate hill amending the camed rekase
statute, as unconstitutimmlto crimes
that occurred prior to the effective date
of the bill. TIK~ retroactive application
nf the bill required that 85% of a
Cominucd on page I 0
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sentence be servetl and eliminated the
opportunity for parole that existed prior
to the bilL The trialjudgl~ ruled that the
seuate bill is an ex post facto law as it
applies to the iumatcs. The Supreme
Court held that the hill has the effect of
incrca~ing the punishment beyond what
was prescribed when the crimes were
cmJnnitted and is an ex post facto law
in direct contravention of the ll.S. and
Mississippi Constitutions.

;ietna Casualty & Surety Co. ~·. Ucn)'.
(#)So. 2d 56 (Mi~s. 1996)- Berry
filed suit against insurer, insurance
agnlty, agent and others as a result of
her husband\ death in an automobile
accident. The chanccry court awarded
damages for wrongful dent h.
negligence, emotional distress.
economic loss, punitive damages.
medical benefits, and funeral bills. The
Supreme Court held that in order for an
insured to have an option to increase
UM limits not to exceed the limits of
the policy, or for the insured to
completely reject UM coverage in
writing. an insurance agent has a duty
to cxplaiu UM coverage.
Golfott ~·.."itat(~, 646 So. 2d 1297
(Miss. 19()4)- nollott wa~ convicted or
manslaughter for killing his wife. Ile
appealed the conviction and died while
the appeal was pending. His counsel
l'iled a motion ror a decision on the
Jtlerits daiming that his death did not
render the appeal moot because his
estate would be prejudiced in
defcnding a wrougful death suit riled
against (loll ott by his adopted
daughters. The S11prcme Court held
that the death of a defendant who has
perfected his right to appeal docs not
render his appeal moot and leave his
conviction permanently in place.
Instead, abatement ab initio will he the
ddault rule in the event no motion is
made to substitute the deceased
defendant.

with or without cause. McAn1 claimed
that lie was discharged because he
reported conduct of his employer
which caused members of the public to
be deceived and asked the court to
carve nut a public policy exception to
the employment at will rule in
Mississippi. The Supreme Court held
that there should be in at leas! two
cin.:umstances a narrow public policy
exception to the employment at will
doctrine whether there is a written
contract m not. They arc I) an
employee w\l(l rdused !0 participate in
an illegal act-shall not he barred by the
common hnv rule of employment at
will from bringing an action in tort for
damages against his employer, and 2)
an employee who is discharged for
reporting- illegal acts of his employer to
the employer or anyone else is not
barred by the employment at wi!l
doctrine from bringing an action in tort
for damages against l1is employer.

Century 21 Deep South l'roperlie.~ v.
Corson, 612 So_ 2d J.'i9 (Miss. 1992)The Corsous brought suit against the
ownters of Century 2! Deep South
Properties and an attoruey who
pc1formcd the title work on a house
they purchased ror ncgligcm.:c, breach
of assumption warranty deed, and legal
malpractice. The chancellor awarded
the Corsons damages. In this opinion,
the Supreme Court modified legal
m;l[practice actions based on an
attorney's negligence in performing
title work by abolishing the
rcquirc!llC!lt of a(lorney-client
relationship and extending liability to
foreseeable third parties who
detrimentally rely on such title work,
suiTcring n Joss, proximately caused by
the attorney's negligence. The Court
held that the presence or absence of an
attorney-client relationship is now
merely one factor to consider in
dctcrmining the duty owed.
Smith v. .Jackson Construction Co.,

McArn v. Allied

Urucc~Terminix

Co.,
1993)McArn sued his former employer for
wrongful discharge. The employment
contract allowed either the employer or
the employee to terminate employment

Inc., 626 So. 2d 603

'"

(Mi~s.

(J07 So. 2d Jill) (Miss. 19n)- The
circuit court reversed the decision of
the Mississippi Workers'
Compensation (:ommission which had
granted benefits to Smith, and Smith
appealed. The Supreme Court held that

!1- a claimant is permanently and totally
occ11pationally disabled. he should be
entitled to compensation for a
permanent total occtlpational disability.
not a permanent partial disability. The
Court said that where an employee
suffers an injury co\'ered hy the
schedule in section 71-J-17(c) or the
Mississippi Code and where the injury
results in a permanent loss of wage
earning capacity within section 71-J~
l7(a), the latter section controls
exclusively and the employee is not
limited to the nmuber of weeks of
conlpcnsation pn::scrihcd in section 7 I]-17(c)\ schedule. overrulin~ ca~es
which held otherwise.
Waller~'. 1Hoore ex ref. Quitman
County 5,'c/wol Histriet, 60-i So. 2d
265 (ivliss. 1()92)- Waller was a
member of the Quitman< 'ounty Board
of Education and his wire was a
teacher employed by the Board. The
A Horney Ucncral sought restitution for
the salary she was paid after the
Wallcrs received notice of violation or
the prohibition of Mississippi
Constitution. Art. IV, scction 109 and
Mississippi Code, section 25-4-1 05(2).
The circuit court ordered the Wallcrs to
repay the salary, and the Wallers
appealed. The Supreme Court held that
good faith, long practice or value
received arc not de!Cnses Lo section
!09 violations and that those who
vi(J\atc the specific prohibitions of
section 109 arc liable.
Cfcmon.~ ~·.State, _<;l)J So. 2d !004
(Miss. 19l)2)- Clclllons was convicted
of capital murder, and his conviction
and sentence were atfinncd by the
Mississippi Supreme Court. The U.S.
Supreme Court granted certiorari
review on the issue of whether the
Mississippi Supreme Court had
properly upheld the sentence of death
in light of its finding that one of the
two :1ggravating ci!cumstances,
"especially heinous. atrocious, or
cruel." was invalid. The Mississippi
Supreme Court hel(lthat it only has the
authority to determine whether the
evidence supports the jury's or judl:'c's
finding of a statutory aggravating
Continued on puxe 11

cin:umstauce and that there is no
authority for the Court to reweigh
remaining aggravating circumstances
when it finds one or more to be invalid
or improperly defined or to find
evidence to support a proper definition
of au aggravating circumstance in
order to uphold a death sentence hy
reweighing. Finding aggrav:lling and
mitigating circum~tanccs, weighing
them, and ultimately imposing a death
sentence nr<' Jcrt to a properly
instructed jury.

Jl!cDonald'.\' Cmp. 1'. Robinson
bulu.\·tries, Inc., 5()2 So. 2d 927 Uvli~s.
l9lJI)- The Mis~is~ippi State llighw;1y
Cmnmission initiated condemnation
proceedings in the Special Court of
l~minent J)omain for property owned
hy McDonald's Corporation. Following
an appeal, the Special ( 'ourt of
Emincut Domain retried the case.
tvkDonald \ asked that the ca~c he
transkrrcd to chant:ery courl for a
determination on the issue of access
rights to the frontage road since an
eminent domain cOl!! I docs not have
jmisdiction over questions of Iitle. The
Eminent Domain court denied the
request and proceeded with the retriaL
The Supreme Court held that the
reasons which have historically been
given for limiting the juris(!iction of
thc eminent domain court to the narrow
question of compensation arc no longer
_justiried and the eminent domain court
may determine any questions of title
which may arise from condemnation
proceedings where the eminent domain
court has subject maHer jurisdiction of
the proceeding as established in the
pleadings.
Grijfith v. Stale, .)84 So. 2d ]!:\]
(Mi~s. 1991)- (irilfith was convicted
of felonious sexual penetration of a
child and he appealed. In this opinion,
the Supreme Court fumishcd
guidelines for courts to use in
dctennining whether out-of-court
statements made by a vietim of child
sexual abuse should he admitted into
evidence before a jtlry.

sn So.
2d 644 (M-Iss. 19() I)- Chevron U.S.A.

Chonm U.S./t., /uc. v. State,

appealed from a chancery court dccrt'e
findin~ Chevron had no right under <1
JlJ57 oil and g:1s lease to explore, over
25 year~ later, for oil and g.<l\ in other
areas of the leased property than the
producing reservoir on the sixteenth
section land under the !ea~e. The
Supreme Court held that constitutionul
realities dictate that when the subject
lease was entered. sixteenth section
lands could not be leased for a period
to e;;;cccd 2.'i year~ and that il' this
limitation should be too onerous a
burden. it is ultimately up to the people
of Mississippi, not the judiciary. to
amend thtc Constitution to rcdres\ the
harsh consequence~. H perceived
economic hardships or section 211 of
the tvlississippi Constitution be rca!,
the onus is on the legislature to redress
sue\! economic inadcquaci(·s.

Wilson v. State. 574 So. 2d I.BX
(;'vliss_ 1lJ90) - \Vi Ison's conviction of
capital murder and sentence tn a
mandatory term of life impri~onment
were affirmed in a t:ompauion case.
Wilson's attorneys moved for
cnmpensatiou at a rate of .'360 an hour
which was denied lwcause
compensation for attorneys who
rcpre~eut indigents is governed by
section IJl)-15- !7 of the Mississippi
Code. The attorneys challenged the
constitutionality or that section. To
save the ~tatute l'rom
unconstitutionality, the Supreme Court
interpreted see~ ion 9()-15-17 to mean
that the statute includes reimbursement
for all actual costs to the lawyer for the
purpose of keeping his door open to
handle the cnsc, i.e., the lawyer will
receive a pro rata share of actual
overhend. The Court created a
rchut!ahk pre~umption of S25 per hom
for the attomcy's actual overhead.
Muse ~'.lltttchins. 559 So. 2d lOll
(ivliss. 1990)- Following the death of
the mother of two children, the
paternal grandmother adopted the
children. The children's maternal
grandmother filed a complaint for
visitation rights which was dismissed
by the tria! coll!'l. The Supreme Court
held that because a valid adoption had
been gr,mted to the paternal

grandmother \\-ho was not a natural
parent of the chi ldrcn, the rights of the
maternal grandmother to have custudy
or to visit her gramkhildrl'n died with
the adoption decree.

Whitelwrst v. State. 540 So. 2d IJ 19
(Miss. 198())- Whitehurst was
convicted of cnlpably negligent
manslaughter. I Ic con\culkd the trial
L'Olll'l erred when it allowed the results
or a blood test administered to him
while he was unconscious to he
admitted into evidence. The test wa~
administered pursuant to section 63~ 117 of the Missi%ippi Code. The
Supreme ('ourt held that the test rc~nlts
were admissible under the tvlississippi
l{nlcs of !<:vidence and thai the
privilege created by section 63-11-7 to
prevent disclosure of blood alcohol test
results without the defendant's consent
must yield to the Rules of Evidence.

Tedford v. Aloway, 5:10 So. 2d 179
(Miss. ltJ8X) ~Judgment entered by the
circuit court provided that the Telrords
would have :10 day~ withiu which to
file any post- trial motions. Dcl'cnse
counsel informed plaintirf's counsel of
the 10-day limit prescribed by the
Mississippi Rules of ('ivil Procedure.
Twenty--two days after the judgment
was entcrcd, plaiutilf l'iled his posl-!rial
lliO!iou l'or new trial. The trial court
denied the motion on the merits. The
Supreme Court interpreted the IO~day
time limit to he jurisdictional and
mandatory which is an intlcxibk
standard.
/'(~!crson P. State, 5!8 So. 2d (J_12
(ivliss. 1987)- Peter~on was convicted
of the sale of marijuana. In this
opinion, the Supreme Court first
interpreted Rule (l(N(a)(_ 1) of the
Mississippi Rules of Evidence and hdd
that the trial judge is required to make
an on-the,rccord determination that the
probative valuc of the prior conviction
outweighs its prcjudiei:ll effect before
admitting evidence of a prior
conviction. The <:our! also established
specific factors which must he
considered by the trial judge in making
the determination.
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hy The H.oad L<nvycr
Have ynu been to the Silver Star Casino in
J'hilade!phia? It's !ike Alice falling into the
hole to another world. Or Dorothy !lying off
·I";;·
' 61 in the storm to the land of the Munchkins.
Alkr you've been in the Silver Star awhile,
32
you have to ask yourself, "Where am !?"
- \ -My !a~t trip to theC;t;ino was several
years ago, when the Choctaw tribe leased the
place to Boyd's Ciaming to nm. The rnorc
recent improvements. made since the Choctaws took over tile
management, arc elaborate and noticeable. The decor is
much more sophisticated and a\lractive.
Alice could close her eyes and believe she was in Las
Vegas. There is even live cntcrtaimnent at lunchtime. The
Starlight Lounge featured a good, fm1r-piece ensemble
playing and :o.inging old rhythm <wd blues favorites. There
was another bar nearby with blues singer.
t'm a gourmand and not a gambler, but [must say that at
noon on :m ordinary Thursday in March, the cards were
n1stling, and the slot machiucs were singing their electronic
melodies at the hauds of many patrons. The parking lot was
filled with cars, aud folks were hoping they would be the
lucky ones that day. And I hear the Choctaws want to build
another casino across the road !"rom the Silver Star!
The town of PhihHielphia has ce,rtainly grown as a rc'>ult
or the gmning activity, sporting a WHI-Mart Super Cwtcr,
1-hmkes, and other big·city accouterments e\'en one-way
streets in and out or the square downtown.
Those who hequcnt the Silver Star on the weekends
advi:,e a meal at Phillip M's or the new restaurant some
frieuds like better, Villa 16 West. (The Silver S!<lr is on
Highway ](,-"West" if you're starting from l'hiladdphia or
other points east.)
I've only been there on weekdays for I unci!. and
unt"ortunatcly the two CJ!linary luminaries arc not open
midday. I recently perused the menu for each night spot,
however. Phillip M's (u;Jmcd in honor of the chief of the
Mississippi Choctaw tribe) J"catures such high-l'alootiu'
dishes as Beluga Caviar, Escargot Bourguignonnc, saffron
dwwdcr, mesclun salad, whu!e Maine lobster, and
wacadamia ennusted orange roughy. The prit:es arc equally
fancy, b this really Ncslwha County'!
Villa 16 West advertises "<,tcab, chop~. and seafood,"
more my speed, obviously. It is a handsomely decorated
space, intended to he Tusnm in feeling, with glittered black
ceiling over Roman arches. Menu selections include oysters
on the half shell, free range chowder, gourmet pina, wilted
spinach with filo-wrapped monarclla, Fcltttceinc Alfredo,
vcal"l~honcs. and Kansas City pork chops.
At lunch, though, you arc limited to the Terrace CalC, with
cverydny dishes such as fried shrimp or oysters, steak
sandwidt with onion rings, ;md a salad bar abo offering a
hearty and delicious homemade soup. Every ca~ino has a
buffet, and the one at the Silver Star is called the Chef's
Pavilion, with lunt:h for $7.50 and dinner for $9.95. Regular
patrons pret'cr the CafC, suggesting the bulfet is not always as
good as it should be.
Tupelo is a place I don't go often, so I may JIOt know all
the places where the locals cat, but [recently visited a new
eatery there that merits a return or two as they gel their
kitchen act together. It's the Sweet Peppers Deli at921 West

Maiu Street, west of the intcr~cction of Main
and Uln~tcr Streets, opened for about a
month and a half. Not a small hole-in-thewall like many deli's, it's a rambling
industrial-looking building with scored
concrete floors and coiTugatcd tin walls
pleasantly decorated with neon peppers <llld
vintage Gum Tree festival posters. It's a bit
noiSy at tht: noun hour, from both the
customers and the old ro{:k and roll songs played over the
intercom. I had the misfortune to sit next to some young
mothers who had bmught their very active preschoolers for
lunch, ;llld I wished I had opted [~Jr the quieter outdoor
seating.
The menu is primarily soup, sandwiches, salatls, and
desserts. They abo sell beer in addi1ionto the e,xpcctcd tea and
coffee and soft drinks. 11ricd a "Firehouse Wrap," a sandwich
or roast bed, bacon, jalapeno slices, bell peppers, onions,
chcddaf and Monterrey jack cheese, slathered with brown
mustard and wrapped in ;t rlour tortilla. The J"lavor combination
sounded fine. but it came cold as if refrigerated since the day
before and I was disappointed. 1 thought "Firehouse" indicated
a warm, heated--up offering with me! ted cheese.
The potato salad was tasty: it had cream cheese or sour
cream or both in it, whicli gave it <l fattening but llavorful
;,ing_. The cold slaw had chopped green onions and a mighty
hint of mustard about it not so sweet as s()mc. Next lime
I'Jitry the homemade chicken salad will! grapes and pecans
or the hot Reuben sandwich. Everything was served on
cheerful, colorfull;ics1a ware. The desserts, including a
divine·looking Reese's peanut butter pic, were mouthwatering in appearance. hut r passed wilhm11 sampling.
This plan~ is open seven days a week, starting at I I :00
a.m. And I g,athc.r there's another one in Columbus. ut
Jackson Square on llighway 45 North.
Speaking of Columbus, not so long ago I had time for
lunch and crossed the street from the Lowndes County
Courthouse to try Roy's Kitchcn:md Catering. H's lot:a!ed in
a wonderful t\rt Deco white building with black trim and
glass brit:ks that must have once been :mold gas station. I'm
told the original renovation a· Ia fifties diner was done
about six years ago for a restaurant called Bol:!nd's that was
apparently too uptown for the usual population of Columbus
and went out of business.
Roy's is a breakfast and hmch place no eveuing service
although they advertise catering that opens at 5:30a.m. to
serve a full breakfast with all those cholcsterol·laden eggs
and b;lCO!l and such. I slopped in for a plate lunch more or
less the only lunch offering, although there is a choice of two
meats and several vegetables, homemade cornbread, store~
bought rolls, tea, or coffee. There is also a soup and dessert
of the day.
I tried the meatloaf and tbt)llght it about as good as Mother
used to make, and I doused it with ketchup like she would
have done. t\nyw;ly, Roy's was a most attractive diner -the
blue-plate special in a black, white, chrome, and Forn1ica
decor, very reasonably priced. Lunch is served until 2:00p.m.
Do any of you have a special place on the road to
recommend? II' so. write me i11 care of Pat !:vans, Executive
Director, HCBA, [51 E. Griffith Street, .Jacksou, MS 3920!,
or e-mail pe-vans((;J mc.cdu.

Rules of Court Requiring an Attorney's Name
Signature or Other Date on Court Documents'
by John Land McDavid
This article is about the federal, state
ami !neal rules of court haviug to do
with au attomcy's J!<HllL\ si~o.":n~tl\lre or
other \h1ta of an attorney l!J;pcaring on
pleadings, mo1ions, orders, judgntcuts
in Hinds Coumy Chancery, Circuit and
County Courts and in the U.S. District
Court for the Southern District of
Mis~issippi. It docs not cover [ [inds
County Justice Cour!s. Where a rule ·Is
quoted verbatim only so much of till"
rule which spccifiq!lly rdates to the
subject of this <nlick is included.
Mississippi Rules ofCivill'rocedun,'
(tvJRCf') Ruk I I states:

Signature Rc!lllil'cd. Every
pleading or motion or a party
represented by :111 attorney simi I be
~igned by at least one attorney or
rcnml in his individual name,
whose address shall he stated.
Rule I! docs not require an
attorney's Mississippi Bar number.
telephone number or other data. The
rule only covers a "pleading or
motion." There is no MRCP l{ule with
respect to an attorney's name or
signature on orders or judgments.
Uniform Circuit and Couuty Court
Rules (statewide) i11 Rule 1.1 I.
provides:

A!I orders or judgments presented
to the court shaH be signed hy the
aHorncy presenting 1hc same.
Rule I. I I docs not require the
attorney's Mississippi Bar number,
address or other data.
Uniform Chancery Court Rules
(statewide) Rule 5.03 reads:
Every consent judgment must he
approved and signed by counsel for
all parties to the suit who may be
represented by counsel and
interested in or affected thereby
hcfvrc being presented to the
Challccllnr for his signature.

Unifonn Chancery Court Rules
(statewide) 5.04 states:
In all litigated action<;. the a!tonwy
who shall be directed to draw the
_judgment shall submit the ~a me to
opposing counsel for criticism as to
form OHly, and shall present the
same to the Chancellor within tell
calendar days after hcing directed
to draw the judgment unlcs:,
othen\·isc permitted.

Rule 5.04 docs not require that the
al!orney's approval as Ill form to he
indicated in writing on the judgment.
Aflixing the nf!orney's signature on the
judgment indicating "approval as to
form" is the longstanding practice <uld
is the most obvious way for the
approval to he indicated. Therefore.
Rule 5.04 should be eonsitlcred as
requiring, by implication. the signall!re
of the opposing attorney on a
judgmcllt.
Rules 5.03 and 5.04 together rc4uire
th;tf the nanJC and signature of at least
one attorney appear on consent
judgments and judgments in litigated
matters. There is no Uniform Chancery
Court Rule which requires the
~ignature or name of an attomcy on ex
parte orders and judgments. Rules 5.03
and 5.()4 do not rcyuirc that the
attorney's Mississippi Bar numhcr.
address or other data he set forth on the
judgments. While Rules 5.03 and 5.04
mention only '~judgment<;,'' it is
assume{l!hesc rules implicitly apply to
"orders."
Local J{ulc 19 of the Hinds County
Chancery Court slates:
All pleadings, judgment<;, and
orders JllllSt show the name and
Mississippi State Bar number of the
individual attorney actually
pre~cnting it, and it may not he
presented to another Chancellor
except on order or the Chancellor
to whow it was first presented.

Rule !9 docs not require the
attorney's signature. address or
tcleph!mc numhcr.
Mrs. Kay Ferguson, Court Reporter
to Chauccllor Stuart Robinson, states it
would be helpful to the Court and court
personnel for all or!lcrs and judgn1cnts
to contain the name and telephone
number of the attorney submitting the
order or judgment even when not
required.
Rule I I of the Fedcml Rule~ of
(~ivil Proced!ll'C provides:
Sig:mthii'C, Every pleading, written
motion, and other paper shall be
signed by at least one attorney of
record in the allorncy"s individual
name, or, if the party I" no!
represented hy an attorney, shall be
signed by the party. l~ach paper
shall state the signer's address and
telephone number, if :my.

Rule I I .I of the Uniform Court
Rules for Federal District Courts in
Mis-;issippi reads:
The signing or a pleading, motion
or other paper presented for filing
J)y uny coun~el in acconhmcc wifh
Fed. R. Civ.P. I 1 is deemed to
signify approval of the contents of
the pleading by all CO-CO\ll\SeJ. In
addition, counsel's nmne, address.
telephone number and attorney
identification number shall be typed
or printed Lmder his sigm1ture. If
the attorney is admitted to the bar
of the Mississippi Supreillc Court,
the attorney identification number
shall be the same as the number
assigned by the Mississippi Bar.
Rule 11 and 11.1 both refer to
"every pleading, wriucn motion and
other paper." There is no indication
that the term "other paper'' in either
Rule is intended to include orders or
judgments. The U.S. District Court for
the Southern District of Mississippi

Continued on page 14
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docs not require the al!orney's name,
signature or any other data appear on
an order or judgment prepared by an
attorney for submission to the court for
entry.
A suntmari7ation and correlation or
the above rules is as follows:
1. In both state and l"cderal court~
every complaint or motion should be
signed by an attorney and should state
the attorney's name and address.

2. In federal courts a nnnplnint or
motion should also include the
attorney's telephone munbc:r and
Mississippi Bar number.

3. In chancery court, complaints and
motions should comply with MRCP
Rule 11 ami should also include the
attorney\ Mississippi Bar number.
4. There is no rule which requires that
an attorney's Mississippi Bar number

or telephone number he included on
any circuit or county court document,
whether complaint, motion, order or
judgment.

5. All orders and judgments in <.:ircuit
:md nmnty comt should be signed by
the attorney pre-~enting the order or
judgment
6. !£very consent judgment and order

in chancery court should be signed by
the attorney for all parties represented
by counsel and should include the
attorney's Mi~sissippi Bar mnnber.
There is no requirement that the
attorney's address or telephone number
be included.
7. By implication, all jodgmcnts and
orders in litigated matters should be
<.;igned by the attorney not required to
dww the judgment to i11dicatc approval
as to form. The allorncy's Mississippi
Bar number should he shown;

however, there is no requirement that
the attorney's address or phone number
be included.
K. Ex<.:cpt for judgments and orders
covered hy No. 6 and No. 7 above.
other judgments and orders in
Chancery Court rclltlirc only the name
and Mississippi Bar number of the
attorney. The attorney's signature,
address and telcplu)Jlc number are not
required.
9. An attorney's name, signature or
other data i~ not required for judgments
and orders in Jedcral court.

Most <l!torneys apparently cope with
this nm7_e or rules hy adopting a data
form which includes all the data
required by all the rules and then
adding the form on all court documents
in all courts. There is no rule against
excessive data.

_j_~

DO YOU REMEMBER HCBA FEE SCHEDULE FOR 1967
The rollowing is the Foreword and
introductory section of the schedule of
suggested fees adopted by the 1-linds
County Har Association in 1967. It
ofl"crs practical and ethical advice still
applicable today. It also serves as a
reminder of kinder and gentler times in
our prof"cssion, when corporations
wcren 't charged more for legal services
just bccnuse they could pay more;
when "brother'' lawyers' impoverished
widows and orphans wen.; given
"special and kindly" consideration; and
when associates were not expected to
bill more than five hours a day.
The llinds County Bar Association
a\ a regular meeting on April IS, 1967.
adopted the following "Suggested
Ba~is or Fcc Comptllation."
This schedule is set up for charges
to he made either on a time basis or on
a fixed fee basis. The attorney may use
either method although the time basis
is preferable for the re:1sons herein set
forth.
One approach to charges to clients is
the me! hod of doing so by charging on
a time basis. Traditionally, members nf
the bar dislike :1ccounting for their
time, even unto themselves. Yet, herein
lies our failure; we are our own
greatest enemy. Yotl arc urged to
analyze your costs of doing business as
an aid a! arriving at fair ICes and to
keep account of the Lime spent on
items of service. It is generally agreed
that a lawyer can onlinarily hasc his
computations on charging for five
hours per day per five-day week. If
each lawyer will add the average
monthly overhead to the reasonable
income which he should receive for the
services he renders and divide this
amount by 100, he can approximale a
htir basis for an hourly charge. It is
believed that in making this suggestion
there has not been ;my encroachment
upon the individuality or pmkssional
freedom of any member of the bar.

(;ENERA(, FAC'I'ORS OF FEE
DETERMINATION
This spring the llintls Cmmty Bar Associ:ltion once again
cond11cled the People's Law School which W<lS chaired by
LaVerne Edney and Sherri Plowers. The classes were held in
the Community Room of The Clarion-Ledf!er building ami
ran March 14, March 21, March 2l.; and April4.
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Pmticipating in the March 21st dass were: Peter Doran, PI .S
Committee Member and a past PI.S Chairman; Lcyser
Morris-Hayes, HCBA Board Liaison and one of the
speakers; and Joe Bennett, who spoke on consumer credit
counscliHg.

A Whenever possible kcs should be
computed on an hourly basis. I lowcvcr.
the time element should not be the sole
factor. In determining the amount of

the fcc, it is proper to consider:
I. The time and labor required; and
2. The novelty ami di!Ticully of the
question iuvolvcd; and
3. The skill requisite to properly
conduct the case, and
4. Acceptance of employment as
preventing appearance for others in
particular matter or case, or loss of
other employment while engaged,
or the possibility of antagoni.~:ing
other clients, and
5. The customary charges of the Bar
for similar services; and
6. Amount involved in the
controversy and benefits resulting
to client from services; and
7. The contingency or the certainty of
the compensation; and
8. The character of the employment,
whether casual or for an cstahlishnl
and constant client. No one of the
considerations, in itself, is
controlling. They arc guides in
ascertaining the real scrvi<.:cs. In
fixing fees, lawyers ~hould avoid
charges which <lVcrcstimatc their
advice and services, as well as
those which undervalue !hem. A
clicnt"s ability to pay cannot justify
a charge in excess of the value of
the service, though his poverty may
require a less charge, or eveH none
at all. The reasonable requests of
brother lawyers and of their
widows and orphans without ample
means shonld receive special and
kindly consideration.
0. Casual and slight services should
be rendered without charge by m1e
attorney to mwthcr in his personal
cause: hut, when the service goes

beyond this, an allorncy may be
charged ;ts other clients. Ordinary
advice and servi<.:c to the family or
a deceased attorney should be
rendered without charge in most
instances; and where the
circumstances make it proper to
charge, the fees should generally
be less than in C<lSC of other
clients.
I 0. Satisfactory relations between
attorney and client arc best
preserved by a frank and explicit
understanding Ht the outset, as to
the amount of the attorney's
compensation; and, where it is
possible, this should always be
agreed n!l in advance.
II. An allonlcy may charge a regular
client, who entrusts him with all his
business, less for a particular
service tlwn he would charge a
casual client for like services. The
clement of uncertaiuty of
compensation, where a contingent
fcc is agreed on, justifies hig]Jcr
charges than where compensation is
assured.
12. Contingent !"ecs may be comracted
for; but they lead to many abuses
and certain compensation is to be
prefcJTcd.
13. hcqucntly, attorneys are requested
by clients to render legal services
for a club or other organization
with which the client is connected,
but which services do not constitute
the rendering of civic sen• ices by
the attorney. Such work takes
valuable time or the attorney for
which the attorney should ch;lrgc at
!custa minimum fee.

Representative Percy Wat~on
to be Speaker at
April Membership Meeting
!{eprcsentative Percy Watson, Chairman of
Judiciary A, will be the speaker at tbc April IS
Membership Meeting. He is also a member of the
House Approprit~tions, Insurance, Management,
ami Joint Legislntivc Budget Commillecs. Watson
received his B.A. Degree and J.D. Degree from
the University of Iowa ;md is engaged in the
general practice of law in Hattiesburg.
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Patricia Bennett Attends
ABA Leadership Institute

llll\DS CO!il\TY lHH
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ASSIH:JATIO~

Ol!HCE!lS
Harris H. fl"rne>. !!I
Pr>:.<id~m

Joining some 250 other c,nerging lcadcJ}; of lawyc"r organizations' from across
the countty at the American Bar AssociHtion's. Leadership Institute, March 1718, 2000, waS Patricia W. Bennett, Sccretary~Trcasurcr of the Hinds County'Rar
Association. Also attendilig was Patricia Evans, HCBA Executive Director.
The Lcadcr~hip Institute is held annually in Chicago for incoming otlicials of
loc~iJ and sfa_tc bars and special constituency la\vycr organizaiionS. The ~ci;linar
provides the opportunity to <'Onfcr with ABA Mhcial~. bar leader colleagi.ws,
executive st<!ff, and other_ experts on the opcmtion of such organizations.
Various ABA entities briefed the participants on r10~ourccs·availablc from the
ABA, Sessions were held on bar organi~:atjon and mailttgcment, justice system
issues, and conmmnication's tcchniqttes.
Plllricia f}emwlf {left), IICBA

Secre(llry-1icensuret; recentfy
attended the ARA l.Mdership
lnstitu!C ill Chicogo wtth
Pmrfcia EVans. l/CDJ\

T:xenllire ntrectm: Bennett
will become Pr<!Jident·Hlecf
of the Hinds Cwnty Bar
A~socii:ttt-m! in

~-----

Jmzr. 11wy are

Ro\>e•l C. Gr,•nfell
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
AUGUST2000

President's Column b)' Robert C. Grenfell

Football Season Is Upon Us, And I Predict ...
Later in this column, I will fCVealmy
in-stale college prognostications, but
business before pleasure. The IICBA
Board of Directors had a very productive
Juuc meeting. I invited the Commillcc Chairpersons to
allt.:nd and share their goals with us for this year. I was
impressed with the time and cucrgy put into for()lulating
these goa b. I sec this as a precursor of a very successful
year. I want to commend aml thank these individuals for
taking their time to serve our local b(lr. These CommiHccs
and their Chairpersons arc:
African-Amcrinm l.awycr Participation - LaVerne J!dney
Alternative Dispuk Resolution" Stanley Q. Smith
Bench & Bar-R. David Kaufman
Budget- Anthony Simon
GolfTourna1ncn1- John II. Proctor, ill
Membership- Douglas E. Lcvanway
Ncwslcltcr/Editorial Board ·John Land McDavid
People\ Law School - I .cyscr Morris-Hayes
Professionalism Aw;trd -Harris H. Barnes. Ill

Small firm Practice- Stevt: II. Smith
Social -Ann Cmso
Women In The Profession- Aiken McLain
Please calendar Thursday, August 17, 2000, for the
f!CBA/JYL Annual Golf Tournament. A huffet will he
served at noon, tcc-olT at I :30, with cocktnils/awan.ls/door
prizes to follow. Thi~ year's golf tournament will h~.: held at
Annandale County Club. The cost is~ 125 per person, with
all proceeds going tn the Mississippi Volunteer Lawyer's
Project. The registration deadline is August I, so please
rcgistcl' now. I guanlil!tc one thing .. Ihis golf tournamenl is
nothiug hnt fun!
Now for my ill··Slate Y2K/Major college football
predidions: Ole Miss 10-!; Miss St 10-1; So Miss 10- J; Jx
State 10-1; Alcorn Stale 10-t; and Miss Valley !O-J. If
anyone reading: this article wants to retire early from
practicing law, then hook a !light to Las Vegas and hct these
predictions. You should get incredible odds and if you hit,
)'Oll will be rich! I.e! me warn you: you have <I hcller chance
of winning the Louisiana Lollery. (iood luck!

- - -

~'··

HCBA Calendar of Events

CLE Calendar of Events

August 15
HCBA Membership Meeting and
One Hour Ethics CJ,E.
Noon. Capital Club

August 25 & 26
Lawyers in Transition.
l MS Bar. 956-1644
September lCJ
Hot Issues in Employment Law & Litigation
(ALI·ABA Video Law Review).
MC School of Law. 925-7 J73

October 17
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

September 21
Drafting Corporate Agreement., (PLI).
MC School of Law. 925~7173

December 7
HCBA Christmas Social.

September 29 & 30
Trial Practice Academy.
MS Defense Lawyers Association. 992-X645

fi'ebruary 20

HCHA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

April/7

HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

October 13

Overview of Elder Law*

Iss~Jes.in.Aging~

Medical Educational Services,

262~798-5242

November 2
Representiog the E·Commcrce Company (PLI).
MC School of Law. 925-7173
-~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~---~

Sen>inx as {?/}icers ami Directors of the lltnds County Bar Asxodationfor 2000-2001 are: (seated) William R. Wright.
SerretmT"Treasurer; Roher/ C. (;renfdl, President; Patricia W Bennet/, President-Elect; (standing) i.A:yser Morrisllayes, Director; Stuart G. Kmge1; Direcfor; Harris H. Barnes, lll, Past President; /Jal'id 1·: Maum, J)irector; and
Lpm P. Risle1; Direclm: Not pictuwd me• Ruma Haque and 0. Stephen Monta{[nct, !II, /Jirectmx
-~····~·······~~
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by Kevin L. Humphreys
Incoming State
Bar Pn·sidcni
Dick Benne//
is a member(~!'
tl~t•firm

AuJ.:Ust 17
HCBA Golf Tournament.
Noon. Annandale Golf Club

5:30-7:00. MS Bar Center

Interview with Richard T. (Dick) Bennett

(d.

Henne//,

Lotter/uJs,
Srd.ITr and
Wilson, PA. 1/c mu!li'Ui• Jerri are
re.1·idems (!( Clinum and will celdnate
39 years of marriage in Septem!Jer t~(
this yem: Jerri is an Instructor in the
/.)cpartnwnt o( Vamilr and Consumer
Sciewes (?f.Mis.l"is.lippi Colh·gc and tht•
lkmwtts am the pan:nts ofj(mr gmll'n
children: .lef(/ires in New Orlean.\ and
is a hmpital odmini.vtro/Or with the
H'temns ;1dmini.\·trmion; Tv ami his
wiJi' S/acy lire ill Clinton and hoth are
employed with the Armr National
Uumd. Swcy is also expecting the
lknucl!s' }irs/ grandchild in Nm'i'mhn:
Ooufdrta Ashln' lil'es in Colorado and
is a !cache!; ll'fliic son John ond his
ll"ifi' Ginga lire in Atlanta, \\'hac he
works in lwnwn resm1rccs and Ginger
is a 11111.1ic therapist.
Q: I would think !hilt being dc(.:!Cd Bar
President has to ralc as one or the
highest proiCssional honors you've
received. Would Y\lU agree with that
statement','
A: I <.:ertaiuly do and would like to state
publicly that I'm very proud to he a
Mississippi lawyer ami will always
deeply apprecia!tc the great privilege
of serving The Mississippi Bar ,11\d
our profcs~ion. and with all humilily.
I do consider my selection a~ your
Bar President to be my highe~t
professional honor.
Q: And then [ gues~ that kads naturally
to the nest question, do you feel
exhilarated by the chal!cngc, or do
you feel a little burdened by the
responsibilities as welL or a !ittk of
both?
A: At this point, I do not feel unduly
burdened by the responsibilities
involved since I have had Jimmy
Dukes, our current Bar President, as
au exceptional mentor, Lany
floudtins, our Executive Din::ctor
with over 20 years of continuous
service a~ a gt1iding light, and the
unconditional support of my family,
law partners, :md our bar stall. ('\'C
:1ho received tremendous support

from our membership.
Q:lundcrstand that you've moved into
n second nm:cr of sorts almost by
accident as an arbitrator. Could you
briefly recount how that came about'!
A: Since 197(), I've been involved in
AJ)R, alternative dispute resolution,
and over the pa~t several years. it
has become a m<~jor part of my
pral'lice. Early on. (joined the
A111erican Arbitration Association.
attended and taught seminars,
acquired my utediator cenificati(Jn
and began hearing mediation:md/m
arbitration cases_ I've been able to
do a lot of this [hear cases[
telephonically while at home_
Q: Would it be acnm1te to say that you
sec this as sort of a wave of the
future, at least for attorneys who can
manage it'!
A: Precisely, working at home has been
a very positive experience. With a
business telephone, fax, copy
machine, and laptop computer, it's
amazing how productive you can he
working at home. I think technology
has definitely changed the practice
or law and ullimatcly a\! of us will
he compelled to recognize the
sweeping dwuges that technology
brings or promises to bring to our
profession_
Q: i\t the same time, do you see a
potential downside to all the
technology and the speed? I ha\"C
be111d people make rdCrcnce to the
fact that we sometimes have too
much at our disposal, and clients
may want things too quickly
because they know what redmology
enables us to do.
:\:1 think you·re absolutely correct.
When I l"irst started practicing law
over 15 years ago, you'd receive a
letter, have an opportunity to digest
it, and take your tin1c in rendering
an opinion. Today, just like you
suggested, clients expect you to act
immediately; sometimes, we should
stop and forget ahout our fax
machines, e-nwils, computers and
pagers., and just slow down and
enjoy the law practkc. But frankly, I
don't know the answer to how we
can ~low things dm\'IL
Q:What\ your best theory or maybe
your best gucs.~, ;1s to why the legal

profession continues to have what I
could call these image problems,
where we are hdd in low esteem.
comparable io an insurance salesman'!
A: From my perspective, lawyers have
been the victims of some of the worst
propaganda ever put forth in thl~ past
few years. It's been difficult to refute
because there's been so much or it,
and many people are not willing to
listen to true facts about lawyers. and
simply see sensational stories in the
newspapers about the million dollar
c:~ses. When you pick np a
newspaper and read about a milliondollar verdict, ~ome people may
mi~tnkenly think that lawyers do
nothing hut run around the country
collecting huge sums of money. You
normally don'!lhink of evetyday
safeguards and facilitating wles that
lawyers and the legal sy~tcm play in
our lives, and people don't take into
account so many things that lawyer;,
do, for example, preparing will~.
dosing loans, handling a domestic
relations case, drafting contracts,
settling empirlymcnt disputes,
adopting a child, incorporating a
bwdness. You don't hear much about
the good and necessary things th;lf
we do for our clients.
Net1der:1· Digest has. been publishing
stories for years scaring the public
to death about the explosion of
litigation in this country. Thi~
H('(/d('r\ JJige.rt <Hi ide I have with
me today is entitled "When Will
You Be Sued"'! The article says thi~
is the heyday of damage ~uits when
even the curiosity of a neighbor\
child may bankrupt you for life.
When you read this Rc(u/er\ {)igcst
article, you would think !hat the
country is going down the Lubes, and
won't survive the next 10 years
unks~ some raUical changes take
place in the legal system. WdL guess
what - I just read \(l you from a .hmc
1947 issue of Render's !Jigesl.
Q:That's interesting. In essence. you're
saying. some of these perceptions
about our profcs~ion have been
around for year~ and years. and
they're not even really based in truth.
A: That's <.:oncd, the~e days it seems
every newspaper has an article
Continued 011 paf;c 4
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t:ritical of lawyers. People love to
quote from Shakespeare, "The first
thing we do, kt's kill all the
lawyer~." But how many people
realize this quotation is taken out of
context and the quotation comes
from Shakespeare's play, Jlenry VI,
where one of the chief rebels, Dick
the Butcher, comments that in order
for the rebellion to ~ucceed, '·the
first thing we do, let's kill all the
lawyer~.·· In other words, if you nltl
get rid of the primary defenders of
society, then you can overthrow the
social order.
Q: [ wke it then that one of your goals
for the year, whether you make it an
of!kial goal or not, will he to
continue efforts to sort of rehabilitate
the image of our profession since
you feel ina lot of ways we have
been unfairly maligned.
A:That is corn:<.:!. I don"! have a
specific theme this year, but I hope
to focus dircc!ly on The Mi~sissippi
Bar, yesterday, todlly and tomorrow,
in other words, our past. present and
future. And the underlying goal of
my message will he to make our
membership aware of what we do.
Specifically, [hope to educate,
inform. and raise the level or
consciousness about 'J'hc !"vtississippi
Bar so we will be better able to
address tht~ negatives which may
come our way. f think all of us
rccognilc our association is required
to serve the public good by
promoting cxccl!cncc in the
profession and in our system of
justice, and, in so doing, we will
continue to sponsor edw:ational
programs and seminars, conduct
regional bar meetings, address
specific issues rdating to diversity,
gender fairness, access 10 justice,
solo and small l"irms issues,
technology. professionalism and
discipline. Those arc some of the
rnat!ers I'm going to wcntion at the
state bar convention this year.
Q: As a philosophical matter, does that
meant hat you encouraged or
discouraged your kids from becoming
lawyers?
A: One's calling in life is intensely
personal, and my wife and I have let
our children pursue their own
desires and needs, and for whatever
reason, we have not had any of our

children decide to prm,:licc law. We
have not tried to cncomagc or
discourage them: it\ really been a
persona! decision on their part.
Q: Moving on infO some of your
formalized goals as president, what
arc some of the things you want to
focus iu on for the upcoming year'!
A: Again, l'n1 goi11g to focus directly on
The ,V\is~issippi Bar. I think it's
imperative f(Jr us to bcUer educate
our membership and the public about
what we do as a bar association, so
people will rcadily rccogni1e our
contribution~ to the people or
ivlis~issippi and our proiCssion.
Q: Anything else?
A: We're going to havc our Mi~sissippi
Volunteer l.awycr Project ongoing.
and. as you may recall, we have
SO
established aspirational goals
hours per lawyer in Mississippi, and
reccutly it\ significant to note that a
survey W<lS completed by 505
Mississippi lawyers indicating they
provided an average of 9S hours or
free legal services. This amounts to
over $5,000,000 in free legal
services by just these 500 lawyers.
Phyllis Thomtou, the director of the
Mississippi Volunteer l.awyers
Project, estimates lhat5,700 lawyers
provided over $4.1,000,000 or legal
services each year. We dord hear
much about that in the media.
Ethics is going to be a significant
thrust this year and our nationally
recognized Lawyers and Judges
Assistance Program, under the
leadership of our Director, Belly
Daugherty, will continue to sponsor
a number of programs, including
Lawyers in Transition. This
worthwhile program, as you may
recall, deals with lawyers and judge~
who may have problems with
alcohol, drug addiction, depression,
and other problems. We arc also
going to have our Law School
Professionalism programs at Ole
Miss and Mississippi College this
year for hcgi1ming law students.
Chief Justice Lenore Prather has
graeiously agreed to he our keynote
speaker at both law schools which
should set a positive tone or both
programs.
I am also very proud of our
Consumer Assistance Program
under leadership of Glen Waddle,

or

, \ Program Director and Coumcl. The
Mississippi Bar's Consumer
Assistance Program helps people
with questions or problems with
Mississippi attorneys. When
someone calls or writes The
Mis-;issippi Bar to compluin about a
Mississippi lawyer, the Consumer
Assistance Program responds In the
inquiry and atlernpts to identify the
proh!ctn. !Vlany problems can he
resolved by providing information.
contacting the allorncy, or
suggesting ways in whieh to resolve
the dispute, The general public is
usually provided with a Request for
Assistance form to contact the
Consumer Assistaucc Progrant. but
the form is not rcquir~~d as the CAP
responds to all phone calls and
written correspondence sent to The
!"vtississippi Bar offices regarding
complaints or inquiries. This
program lms greatly assisted the
members of our association and the
public. ln fact, !he program was tile
first of its type iu the nation and
several other stale bar organinttions
have copied the procedures and
guidelines of'l"he llrtissi~sippi lbr'~
Consumer Assislnncc Progwrn and
there arc now at least I Xsimilar
programs in the nation.
We arc also planning a President's
Forum on the Practice of Law in the
21st Century iu Oxford, as part of

Spring

Sociai~eld

Hinds County Bar A~~oeiation members and their gueMs enjoyed the Spring 'Social that was held on 'Dmrsday, May 25, at
Hal & Mal's Brewery. The HCBA would like to thank American National Lawyers lnsuranec RedprOOaT'and Fox Everett for
their sponsorsllip of the event.
----f~~->_;,.

71n: Mississippi Bur Yt·.\·terda.l;
TiJday at1d 1bmormw focus, and we

anticipate that this will be a
worthwhile ende11vor. Regional bar
meetings will he conduc!cd again
this year in Laurel, Natchez, aud
Columbus. Over the la~t 6 or 7
years, the President, Prcsidcnt-l~kct,
and Larry Houchins have traveled
statewide to meet with lawyers and
judges concerning uccds and matters
or mutual interest.
Q:That sounds like a preHy full plate
A: It's going to be busy, but we're
excited ahou\ it There arc so many
other things I could discuss with
you. hut I hope this will give you
some idea as to what we arc going
to do this next year. To conclude, I
deeply appreciate having the
opportunity to participate in this
interview and certainly look t"nrward
lo serving all members of The
Mississippi Bar.

Am.r· CleFeland, llCIIA President Bob Grenfdl, and Ann Cors1)

--=--- - - -

2000-01 Committees and Chairmen
AFRICAN·Al"vtERICAN l,AWYER PARTICIPATION
I .a Verne Edney

NEWSLETTRR!EDJTORIAL BOARD

Ael'lmNATIVE DISPUTE RESOJ,UTION

PEOPI,E'S LAW SCHOOL

Stanley Q, Smith

Leyser Morris~llaycs

BENCH & BAR
It David Kaufman

PROFESSIONALISM AWARD
Harris H. Barnes, III

BUDGET
Anthony Simon

SJ\.-IALL FIRM PRACTICE

<;OLF TOURNAMENT
John H. Proctor, III

SOCIAL
Ann Corso

MEMBERSHIP
Douglas E. Lcvanway

WOMEN IN THE l'ROFESSION

John Land McDavid, Editor

Steve H. Smith

Aileen McLain
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Mississippi's Open Meeting Law: A,ll Overview

Mississippi's Open Meeting Law: An Opinion

by Leonard Van Slyke

by Leonard Van Slyke

Basic to an understanding of
Mississippi's Open Meetings Act are
four distinct elements: (1) its
philosophy, (2) which public bodies arc
covered and which arc not, (3) matters
whidl may be discussed in cxc<:utivc
session by a covered public body, and
(4) tht: procedural aspects of the Act,
including wlmt must be done to enter
executive session and notice
requirements.
The legislative statement
introducing the Act declares that it is
"the policy of the State of Mississippi
that the formation and determination or
public policy is puhlic business and
shall he coudw.::tcd at open meetings
except as otherwise provided herein."
That is the startiug point: openness is
the rule and any closure is the
exception. i\ public body is never
required to go into executive session
though it may be allowed to do so for
specific statutory reasons.
It is important to note almost all
goYcrnmcntal entities. whether at the
stale, county or municipal level, arc
covered by the Act. Ther<:: arc certain
exceptions, namely, the judiciary,
including all jury deliberations, public
and private hospital staffs, public and
private hospitnl hoards and cornrnillccs
thcn:of. law enfon.:erncnt officials, the
military, the State Probation and Parole
Board, the Workers' Compensation
Commission, legislative subcommittees
and confcrcm.:c committees, and
license revoclllion, suspension and
disciplinary proceedings held by the
Mississippi Board of Dental
Examiners. If a public body is not in
the above list, then any gathering of a
quorum of that body's members is a
meeting for purposes of the law unless
it he a chance meeting or social
gathering.
Once a quorum is gathered. all
proceedings arc open unless, upon
following proper procedures, the body
goes into executive session for a
statutorily sanctioned purpose. The
only proper purposes are listed in
Section 25-4!-7(4)(a) of the Code, and
there a total of ckvcn such purposes
listed. The most frequently used urc the

personnel and litigation exemptions.
Even these arc not as broad <tS
commonly thought. For example,
personnel is "Transnction of business
and discussion of matters relating to
the job performance, character,
physical competence, or physical or
mental health of a person holding a
specific position" or "Transaction of
business and discussions regarding
employment or job performance of a
person in a specific position or
termination of an employee holding a
specific position." As is readily
apparent, this exemption is not so
broad as to allow discussion of whether
to pay parking or provide health
insurance for employees generally as
has sometimes been assumed. Further,
the Mississippi Supreme Court has
made it clear that it is not enough to
!->ay that the public body i~ entering
executive session to discuss "personnel
matters." The reason given must be
"with sufficient spccil"icity for the
audience to know in fact that there is
an actual specific matter which is
.genuine and meaningful" and not
"generalized fluff.'' Further, the Court
said that such meaningful rc;1son "he"
or sufficient specificity that the
audience will at some later date he able
to check it out." For example., n more
acceptable explanation lOr entering
executive session than merely
"personnel" might be whclher the job
performance of an employee in the
water department has been so
unsatisfactory as to require termination
of the employee.
Among the least understood aspects
of the Open l'v1cetings Act arc its
procedural components. Notice of a
meeting is not required by the public
body if it meets at a time and place
prescribed by statute, or, if not set by
statute, the public body spread its
regular meeting time and place on its
minutes at its first regular or special
meeting arter .July I, 1990; however.
any recess meeting, adjourned meeting,
interim meeting or called special
meeting must be posted ~yjJ!li!!...Q!W_iD
!l0!!T.ilftcr such meeting is called in a
prominent place nvailable to

examination and inspection by the
general public in the buildiug in which
the public body normally meets.
If a public body desires to go in{(l
executive session, how is this
acwmplished? The meeting must
conm1ence as an open meeting and a
three-fifths (:'1/5) affirmative vote of all
members present shall he requin.::d to
declare an executive session.
Procedurally, any member shall have the
right to request hy motion a dosed
determination upon the issue of whether
or not to declare an executive session.
Such motion, by majority vole, shall
require the meeting to be closed for a
preliminary determination of the
necessity for executive session. No other
business is to be transacted until the
discussion of the nature of the meeting
requiring executive session has been
completed and a vote taken in the is<;uc.
The reason for holding an executive
session is to be stated in open session.
and must he for one of the rcamns
prescribed by statute. Such reason is to
be recorded in the body's minutes and
the vole on the question of entering
executive session is to be recorded and
spread upon the minutes. Only after all
of this occurred shall the public body
retire into executive session.
ln summary, Mississippi's public
policy is openness. As the Mississippi
Supreme Court has said: "Openness in
government is the public policy of this
stale. It is conducive to good
government, and heroic
deeds." ... ''I {owcvcr inconvenient
openness may he to some, it the
legislatively decreed public policy of
this state." Further, our Court has
opined that. "The Open Meetings Act
W<IS enactetl for the benefit of the
public and is to be construed liberally
in favor of the public." This
philosophic framework serves as a
guide tn lawyer giving advice
regarding the operation of this Act.
l"cmwrd VanSlyke i.1· a shareholder
with !leiddbet;r; & Woodl(tf; PA. He
regularly npresems media interests on
questions H'f{Ording the Open
Mee/ings Acl.

The legislature's retirement perk
fiasco has once again highlighted the
importance of Mississippi's '·Sunshine
l.aws." "Sunshine Laws" arc the
popular name given the Mississippi
Public Records Act and the Open
Meetings Law.
1t seems that it takes a governmental
crisis to get our :1ttcntion as to the
impor!auce of openness in government.
The origin of "Sunshine Laws" wa~
\Vatcrgale. After that sad chapter in our
nation's history, Congress enacted the
Freedom of Information Act am! every
state enacted similar laws to give its
citizens greater access to governmental
meetings and records.
fn enacting the Open Meetings Act
in !976, our stale legislature declared
at Sccti<m 25-41-1:
Jt being essential !o the
fundantental philosophy of the
American Constitutional form of
representative govenmlcnt and to
the maintenance of a democratic
soeicty that public husincss be
performed in an open and public
manner, and that citizens be
advised of and be aware of the
performance of public officials
and the deliberations and
decisions that go into the making
of public policy, it is hereby
declared to be the poliey of the
State of Mississippi that the
formation and determination of
public policy is puhlic business
and shall be conducted at opeu
meetings except as otherwise
provided herein.
Unfortunately, the same legislature
which spoke so r:orcd"ully that

openness in government was the policy
of the ~!ate then turned around aml
exempted its own ~ubcommittces and
conference committees from the
applicatiou of !he law. See Section 254l-3(a). Since those bodies arc where
much of the legislature's work is done,
it was a tragic error. The public, and
ultimately the legislature itself, paid a
terrible price with the "seC!"C!"
enactment and finally the repeal of the
legislative retirement perk. During the
2000 session and special session, this
provision was inserted during one of
those closed conference committees.
It is generally believed that the
excn1ption of eonferencc committees
and subcommittees will be n::pcaled by
legislators of good will at the 2001
session. I hope they will do much more
to strengthen the citizens' right to
information about their government.
The Open Meetings Act has long
needed specific penalty provisions.
Attorney fees to a prevailing entity or
citizen are available in public records
cases. but there is currently no such
provision in the meetings law. There
should he. Further, it would appear
actions taken in meetings found to be
illegal under the Open Meetings Act
should he void. This would put some
loug-needcd teeth in the law.
The Public l{ecnrds Law is riddled
with exemptions. The legislature
should examine ead1 exemption and
eliminate many of them.
Despite their wcak11esscs, the
"Sunshine Laws" have done much
good iu Mississippi. ln general, these
laws have given citizens access to
governmental meetings and records so

that they can be informed about the usc

or their tax dollars and functioning of
government. As a practical matter, the
news media ha~ served as the surrogate
for the public and most of the litigation
to enforce these laws has been at the
instance of the media. Ncvcrthckss,
the media has no greater nr less rights
than cititcns, and any taxpayer can
bring an action to enforce these laws.
Recently, an organization composed
of citizens and media has sprung up to
address openness in government. The
non-profit Mississippi Center for
Freedom of Information. Inc. also has a
number of government officials among
its rauks. This coalition will likely
have a great impact on the consis!cnt
move toward openness through
seminars for govemmen! olficials and
!he public, a telephone "hotlinc" open
lO the public to answer specific legal
questions on ''Sunshine l.aws," a
handbook regarding the '"Sunshine
Laws" and their interpretation. a
newslcller, web site, lobbying and
other activiLics. Should you wish to
become a member, you may contact
.leanni Atkins at the University of
r..·lissis~ippi School of Journalism.
l.conard Vim Slrke, .1!: is a share/wider
wilh Heidelhet;tt & 1VoodlitJ, PA. He
l"efJH'scnts a numhcr of media in/crests
011 First i\mendmem iss11cs.
I Editor\- Note: The \'inrpoints
e.\pn:ssed inthi.1· column are solely
those ~~f"/,conanl Hm Slyke, },; and arc
not ro he allrilmtNl to the ltinds County
Bar Association, its oj/ir"ers and
direcfm·s, or its t'ditorial board./
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Pictorial Directory Planned
The Hinds County Bar Association has plans to puhlish a 2000-2001 Color Pictorial Directory and you must
be a memher of the HCBA to be pictured.
The photographs will be taken at The Mississippi Bar Center and the dates arc J:.'ehruary 5 through Pcbruary
16. The co~t for the directory has not yet been set.
Information and reminders will be sent out closer to the. time. So mark your calendars as these difectories are
only published every five years nnd you won't want to miss out being itt this ond
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GOLF OUTING JUST FOR LAWYERS

Circuit Judge Hilburn and Chancery Judge Owens
Address HCBA

(All Lawyers and Judges in Hinds, Rankin & Madison Counties arc eligible.)

by Linda A. Thompson
A packed house of members and

guests at the June luncheon meeting of
the Hinds County Bar Association
enjoyed the informative progwm
presented by Senior Circuit Judge L
Breland llilburn and Chancery Judge
Denise Owens.
Judge 1-lilhurn addressed the
troublesome issue of how to get a civil
c::~sc set and tried in a timely fashion in
the Hinds County Circuit Court, while
minimizing judicial "down time.''

There arc more than .'i,OOO active
civil cases on the Hinds County Circuit
Court docket, with about I ,JOO being
filed each year. There arc also 2,643
criminal cases pending on the Circuit
Court docket, und the Court is required
to give the criminal docket priority
over the civil docket.
A civil case is set according to the
lawyers' best estimntc of how much
time it will take to try the case, and
that much time is reserved on the
Circuit Judge's trial docket. Backup
seuings for other cases arc seldom
utilized properly, because the cases
with the second or third setting beg off
ne:1r the time for the trial when the
lawyers on the first setting assure the
others that their ca~e is going to be
tried. Then the first case settles on the
morning of the trial, Hll(lthcre is down
time in the Court.
Judge Hilburn suggested that
mediation can do a great deal to
alleviate this problem. Even if all the
cases are not settled, mediation can
define the line between those cases that
arc actually going to require a trial and
those that have good settlement
potential. Judge I lilburn said allorneys
sh{luld expect to sec court-ordered
mediation in the fnture.
Chancery Judge Denise Owens
offered several suggestions regarding
the day-to-day practice in Chancery
Courl. She said she has ;1skcd the
attorneys appearing in her Court to
bring their Rule book with them.

humorously adding that any lawyer
with the Rule hook in her Courtroom
gets one "free" sustained objection.
She emphasized the importance of
Uniform Chancery Rule 3.09 that oral
agreements of counsel should be
recorded. She advised that the best
practice is for the attorneys to read the
agreement into the record with all
parties present. If possible, the lawyer
should present the order to the Jndge
on the same day, particularly if one
party is appearing pro sc. These steps
will minimize the development of
misunderstandings about the
agreement. Judge Owens sees
numerous prose litigants in Chancery
Court in such maltcrs as divorces,
estates, and paternity suits.
Another practical tip from Judge
Owens to hold down
misunderstandings is that the attomey
should have his or her client initial
each page or a document
memorializing a properly settlement.
Otherwise, clients sometimes suspect
that someone has slipped in an extra
page to the document after the fact.
Judge Owens suggested that
attorneys ask their clients to complete
the financial statements required by
Uniform Chancery Rule S.05 at least
several days before the trial date ;md
not Ht the last minute. She agreed with
an audience comment thut it is a good
idea for a lawyer lo fill out his own
financial statement ami disclosure one
time in order to learn how long the
process can take. The filing or actual
documents is not necessary if the
aUorncy files a certificate of
cmnpliance.
Judge Owens asked that attorneys
always check the Rules of Civil
Procedure carefully about what time
frame is required for the triability of
certain matters in Chancery Court. She
noted that many attorneys forget about
MRCP RuleS I which specifics certain
numbers of Jays after completion of

scrvicc of process before various
!Hatters can he heard in Chancery
Court. If the appropriate amount of
time has not been honored, the
Chancery Judge cannot proceed to hear
the matter. Additionally, RuleS l
specifics that certain kinds of actions
require an answer and others do not
and that certain cascs require proof
under any circumstance.
Judge Owens reminded everyone
that earwigging the Chancery Judge is
prohibited. Apparently some lawyers
do not ahide by the carwigging rules
that also forbid ex parte \etters to the
Chancellor.
Regarding proposed orders, Judge
Owens asked that the attorneys not
mail in orders to her but bring them to
the Court for signatmc on Er l'arte day
so that the Court will not be
f(~sponsihlc for keeping up with all the
important documents. She explained
that she once lost original divorce
documents which were replaced only
with great difficulty while one party
was in Europe. She snid that the
attorney with an order to he signed
may call the Court Administrator for
an available lime to come to the Court.
Judge Owens asked that attorneys
subpoenaing witnesses familiarize
them with the Comthousc when they
arrive and instruct them not to discuss
the matters at hand until the trial is
over. If a witness is a physician or
minister or o!hcr person who should be
detained at the CourthollSC only as
hricl1y as possible, inform the Judge
about the witness and ask if she will
allow that person to testify out of
order. Be considerate of others who
have been called but ;Ire not going to
be used and do not make them wait all
day for nothing.
Mediation is something that Judge
Owens thinks is a very good idea. She
encouraged everyone to use mediation
bul to do so early enough so that the
trial is not delayed in the process.

8th Annual

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION and
JACKSON YOUNG LAWYERS
GOLF
TOURNAMENT
Thursday, August 17, 2000
Shotgun Tee Off: 1:30 p.m.
Hamburger/Chicken Buffet 12:00 noon

Anm1ml.3lc Gulf c~,urstl'ioft__Sgjkg,_..__&~. m!ircill
All proceedsfi-om the tournament will xo to the

MISSISSIPPI VOLUNTEER LAWYERS PROJECT
4 Person Scramble*

Limit 116 Persons

COST ONLY $125 Per Player includes Lunch and Post-l<mrnament Cocktail Party
REGISTRATION FORM
DEADLINE, AUGUST 1, 2000
Your Handicap, ___________

Name
Address ..

Phone
~Each

Team Members

-~-~---

..

-

·~

~~~~----

compding "4., tntl.'il have a combined handicap of allca;l 40 or more with only ! Hwmlwr

h~tving

Handicap

---~----~-

a hmHlicap of 10 or Ju,o.

Send registration and checks payahlc to: Hinds County Bar Association, c/o Debra Allen, 312 N. President
Street, Jackson, MS 39202. For more information call, Debra at 353-0001.

-

- - - - - - - - - -
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OUch!
Look Closely At What You Pick
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck
Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when
you're looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure
more than just the cost. Protect yourself now with American
National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal. Wc're the company
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to
lawyers.
We insure more than I 0,000 lawyers. Let us show yon
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing
department at 888-262-2104 for more information.

Eudorsed by the Hiuds Coullly Bar Associatiou
and the University of Missis.'5ippi Law Alumni Chapter

.., . AMERICAN

~NATIONAL

~ LAWYERS

l',.t!NSURANCE
RECIPROCAL
Risk Retention Group

Highway Eats

''

by The Road Lawyer
Recently had to handle some
business in Chocww County that kept
IlK at the Courthouse in Ackerman until
lunch. So I went to the Zagat's of small
town Missi~sippi the ladies in the Tnx
A~scs~or's office-- to find out where to
gel the best food in town. No question
hut it was to be Pap's Place across the
railroad tracks on M:tin Street
Pap\ Place is located in a former
drug store building, with a ~econd
dining room in the building next door.
Pap's ha~ been there [4 years; the drug
store was there about a 100 before that
Remnants of the handsome, darkstained wood e<thincts and drawers of
the old pharmacy still line the cast
wall. Now the dccorati(lll is a curious
combiltation of lace curlains, fishing
memorabilia and curios, frmned
prnyers and religious ol~iets, ''Early
American" oak furniture, aud a gaggle
of family ~nupshots. Reading material
is plentiful -mostly Southe~n Farm
and Land Almanacs.
Luuch is served buffet style hom
11:00 to l :30 on every weekday but
Wednesday, and there is a dinner bullet
starting at 4:30 on Thursday, Friduy
and Saturday <:vcnings.
I didn't sec a menu, but [ hcnrd
someone ordering a hamburger and
hies. I went through the buffet line
with most other -customers, choosing
fried chicken and three vegetables- a
small salad, bu!lcr peas, and fried okra.
Other choices were "one slice only" of
turkey breast, veal cu!lct, mashed
potatoes, and a creamed vegctahk'
medley. The rol!s weren't homemade,
but the cornbread was good. sweet and
dry cake like. AI! this with a great big
pitcher of tea for S4.00. One complaint:
only p!nstic utensils were offered.
Pap's Place lws a catfish as its logo,
and I c.;;pcct those evening buffets have
frictl catfish as an entre. The napkins
feature a happy (although cooked) fish
on a platter and the slogan ''We Don't
Rob Ya, We Just Fill Your Gut."
Perhaps someone has been offended by
that (j word, hccaus<: the tank tops for
sale said, " ... We Just Fill Your Belly."
My favorite place to eat in Oxford is
the Bottktrcc Bakery at 923 Van Buren
Street, just a block off the Square. You
know, it wasn't so loug ago that
Mississippi didn't have even one real
bakery. Genuine bakery bread with
chewy crust and real texture and taste

was a treat to be had only on trip~ to
New York or other northeastern city, or
New Orleans.
comse. I always
wondered if lvtississippians avoided the
bakery business because of the long hot
seasons here and the great heal required
by big bread ovens. But that logic
doesn't work when you think of the
longstanding tradition of l!ne bread,
especially French bread, in New Orleans.
!lallclujah when some enlightened
cooks started the BoHlctrcc Bakery in
Oxford, a calC/coffee house as well as a
bakery. The place has a real retro
appearance. The building is old, and the
decorations inchulc an old counter and
stools discarded from a former diner.
The art is folksy and crazy, charming
and disarming at the same lime. !like
the "Sec Rock City'' hirdhousc with
Christmas lights on it and wonder if
many of the young student patrons of
the place know what Rock City is
anymore. They're certainly too young
to remember pn>Disney.
The llakcry is open every week day
from 7:00a.m. to about 4:00p.m., and
they have Sa!Unlay and Sunday hours
as well. Pick up a bag of the coffee
beans while you're there. I get funny
looks buying ten pounds at a time to
take back to Jackson, lrut it's the best
coffee in the world.
Bott!ctrec has various bakery
offerings and lunches. My favorite
sandwich is the Vau Buren -quality
smoked !Urkey and provolone cheese on
rosemary garlic sourdough bread with
raspberry mustard aud a slice of red
onion. Jlalf a sandwich is filling, and
then you can have a cup of vegetarian
soup du jour. The Thur~day offering of
black bean chili is always good. The
bread selection varies li-mn day to day,
and they usually have croissants,
Dnnish, muffins. and scones, and
several types of bagels each morning.
!used to dream or moving to
Oxford so I could c1~oy the staff of life
fresh each day with a !lavorful cup of
java. Thank heavens for the Broad
Street Baking Company and Cafe that
the owners of Hravo opened a year or
two ago in Hanner Hall iu Jackson.
Never again will I have to pick up a
loaf of that tasteless tcxturclcss
colorless crustlcss white trash stuff that
passes for bread at the groct~ry store.
Now you cml get absolutely wonderful,
healthy and savory bread right here- a

or

>'_,<y''
selection of at least ten different kinds
each day of the week_
The Hroad Street also serves
breakfast pastries and dessens -cookies, cakes, tarts, cheesecakes,
\Cones, brownies and other bars and
will pack a box of your choice to take
home. They have a counter of gourmet
hnrs d'oeuvrcs, entrees, and cheeses
for your entertaining at home. l've
been asking for Parmigiana Reggiana.
Maybe if cuough people request it,
they'll start carrying it.
The Broad Street menu iueludcs
quiche, pi:u.a, classic sandwiches.
soup, fresh green salad, and pasta salad
and many other appetizing items to cat
at a tnblc there. For breakfast, try the
triple cheese omelet with bacon, onions
and peppers- a !"inc Sunday morning
feast as you peruse the Nell' Ytn'k
7/'mes. Did you ever dream such
civilinttion would come to Jackson?
The CafC is open Monday through
Thursday 7:00 a,m. to X:OO p.m ..
Friday and Satnrday from 7:00a.m. to
9:00p.m .. and Sunday from 7:00a.m.
tn 3:00p.m.
Jim Hudson has opened at a new
location in Jackson. He's moved his
Ron Ami to Maywood Matt to have
more room for seating people at tables.
Look for the handsome gas lantern and
West Indies shutters outside. He's
serving the same delectable food he
had at his former Belhaven location
heltind Keifer's, specialties like
vegetable lasagna, southwestern
ravioli, and crab cake salad. Jim makes
the best cookies in the world, and of
course he is still doing the catering for
which he is so well known. Jim and his
wife Jane abo do the lunch for Market
Bites at Interiors Market in the
Woodland Hills Shopping Center.
Lunch homs at Bon Ami arc 11:00
a.m. to 2:30p.m. Monday thro;Jgh
Saturday. Dinner is being served
Wednesday through Saturday evenings,
featuring Country French cuisine such
as coq au viu, duck, and vcniS(lll dishes
iu a casual atmosphere. You may hring
in yonr own wine to accompany the
delicious food.
--------
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Separation of Powers
Three Recent Challenges in Mississippi
by Leslie Southwick 1
The Unill:d States Supreme Court has
rcdiscovcrcd federalism. ln the last five
years the Court invalidated the Brady
Bill's provisioll that required state law
enforcement officials to conduct
background checks on tho~c seeking to
purchase a gun, found neither the GunFree Schoo! Zone Act nor the Violence
Against Women Act to have CoHtmcrcc
r:!ausc justifications, and in several
cases limited Congress's power to
permit suits against States for violation
or federal law. The pronouncements arc
as remarkable for their boldness as for
their consistently narrm" nt:\joritics.
The Court is invigorating constitlllional
structure and function commandments.

It is as if the text that is being followed
starts along these lines:
In the Beginning, the New World
was without Form, and void, and
the Founding Fathers said "I ,el
There He States." And thus there
were States, and it was nood.
The States in convention assembled
formed a national government and
delegated some of their powers to it,
but the States remained the foundation.
Equally fundamental arc separation
of powers iss1tcs. The Supreme Court
held that Congress arrogated the
judicial power to interpret the f-irst
Amendment in the Religious Freedom
Re~toration Act and also improperly
delegated legislative powers in
granting the President a line item veto.
Not addressed at the Court is the
Pre~ident's circumventing the Senate's
failure lO confirm some execmivc
branch nominees by placing them into
the same office in an acting capacity,
such as the Acting Assistant Attorney
General for Civil Right<> who has
served for over two years. First
Principles can he pursued one
metaphor further so that the Biblical
quality of separation of powers norms
may also be perceived. The three
residents of the Garden of FdenAdam, Eve, <llld the serpent ·-represent
for my purposes the executive, judicial,
and legislative branches of
government, hut no snake~ like qualities
for any of the hranches is implied. This
12

separation or powers Garden contaiqs
an unsettling secret. bach of the threC
is to pursue happiness while abiding hy
the cnnuwmdment that they respect the
rights of the others. However, eating
fruit from tltc Tree of Knowledge will
reveal that transgressions give ;tt lca~t
temporal pleasures, risk the wrath only
of the other two in the Garden, and
may succeed. Temptation is bom.
The desire to divide power
horimntal!y within one level of
government and vertically between the
fl.:deral and state systems arose from an
understanding \lf human nature
checks and balances within and
between sovereign governments lead to
negotiation, compromise, and
moderation. The absence of those
restraints leads to excesses.
Constitutiml<ll commandments t!mt
each branch of government recognize
boundaries to its authority also exi~t in
state constitutions. During the year
2000, Mississippi faced three ntther
serious challenges to the tranquility of
the separate co-equal branches of
government.
One possible incursion occurred
when the Supreme Court concluded
that the one hundred year-old statute
that adopted a state Jlag had
inadvertently hcen repealed s.oon after
its passage. The result of the judicial
decree, namely, ending the state Jlag's
official status, superseded the
legislature's recent refusals to do so.
Another challenge <lrmc fro1n the
legislature's failure to confirm the
governor's nomination of n new
Adjutant Clenera! to head the Mississippi
National Guard. A week later the
governor gave the unconfirmed nominee
the responsibilities of the office anyway.
Here it was the governor who ;Jitempted
to supplant the legislative determination.
Fina!!y, a minority in the legislature
denumdcd that a constitutioual
provision that created a cumbersome
legislative procedure he cnl"orccd. The
presiding officer in each house ruled
against the effort. Some legislators then
sought judicial intervention .This was a
request that the judiciary supervise

internal procedural rulings in !he
legislature.
What joins the three events together
is that nne brand1 assessed whet\lCr a
legislative decision should be \ell as
the final word. In each case the initial
decision was that it should not be.
Hhil"ing the Flag: Judiciary
Pfeempls },egislatil'e resolution. The
current Mississippi state !lag which
W<lS adopted in J R94 has iu its upper
left-hand section the St. Andrew's
Crns~. Thai symbol is most recognized
as hcing the cross used on variottS flags
of the Confederate States of America.
Those who argue that this is an
emblem of slavery am! \tate have been

p:utially

~ucccssfnl

in recent years in

creating the perception that it is
contemptible to fly such a tlag. The
controversies had not succeeded,
though, in causing the Mississippi
legislature to consider seriously any of
the recurring hi\!s that demanded the
design of a new flag. The 2000 session
effectively ended on May 3, 2000. The
next day the Mississippi Supreme
Court issued an opinion about the
state's flag.'
First the Court held that the
plaintiffs' daim that the tlag's stalltS
violated their civil rights had hecn
rc.~olved against them by prior easclaw.
Then the Court moved beyond the
claim to an issue not raised in the
appellate briefs. The Court held that
when a new stattltory Code was created
in 1906, the legislature inadvertently
repealed the Flag and Coat-of-Arms
Act by failing to include it in the
codification. Thus the Hag has no
official status.
Though a classical allusion would
be more scholarly, what captures my
image of the effect of the ruling is
unsophisticated. That image comes
from a old recurring skit on the
television series Saturday Night Uw'.
On a mock news program, commentary
on an issue of the day was givell by the
perpetually itTiwtcd l~mily Litclln,
played by the late Gilda Radncr. She
would start with her understanding of a
Continued 011 page 13

news item. An example might be her
n::coun!ing that an alumnus of a local
co!kge hclievcllthat current students
should seck ways to haze each other as
frequently as possible. I jtella then
would rail against the shameful
suggestion, the elevating of tradition
over the rights and feelings of others.
and the fact that too many people
accept the unacceptable. At the end of
her vigorous conm1cntary, one of the
other newscasters would correct her,
··the man said that student~ ~hou\d
pmise each other." Pausing, she would
then give her timeless response: "oh.
never mind."
After decades of controversy, of
protests, of lawsuits, of threatened
kgi,-.\ativc shutduwns by flag
opponents unless the issue is
considered and suspected legislative
retaliation hy flag champions against
local govenuucnts who have removed
the flag, the supreme court declares
that actually there is no state Jlag. A
pause. and an "oh, never mind" might
seem appropriate for all concerned.
That is unlikely to occur. Editorials
were wriHcn that ;he ruling '"offers a
ne1V start."' The governor named a
corJlltlission to study and make
propo~als regarding a flag:' The slate
wiped clean, the buttlc over what to
write, or more aptly, what to draw and
color, begins. That battle, oucc
commenced, may be largely unaffected
even if a ntlinp, nn the pending
rehearing: motion alters the decision.
Lil'ing with Rejection: The h~rccutil'e
bypasse.1· tire l_egislaturc. Brigadier
General George .'-i. Walker, who served
over ,H) year~ ill the military and is a
vcteran of two tours of dnty in
Vietnam, was nominated by the
governor in Febrmtry 2000 to he the
state Adjutant (Jenera!. Ncar the end of
the legislative session in ivlay, the
Sennte Veterans and l'vti!itary Affairs
Committee by a four to three vote
tabled the nomination. The session
ended \l,•ith no further action bciw'0
taken. One week Iuter, the govern{lr
named nencral W:dker as the senior
Assiswnt Adjutant General and his
Speci:d Advisor on Military Allairs,
thereby fo perform the functions of the
Adjutant General.

At least one of the Senators who had
voted to table the nomination requested
an Attorney General's opinion
regarding the validity of this ~tep. In
July, an opinion was issued that as a
matter of statutory C(lllStructionthc
governor could uot lllake this
appointment of a ~enior assistant
adjutant general until there was an
m!jtUant general to make a
recnnunendation.' (lcncral Walker
resigned his position, thereby making
the variou~ legal issues at lea~t
temporarily moot.
\VIwl \"a Constitution 1\mong
Friends? A Le;.:is!atil•e Minority Seeks
.lmfif·ial 11clt'· The 11nal year 2000
separation of powers issue arose when
some legislators in each chamber
attempted to slow down fiua! action on
appropriations by having each proposal
read aloud in its entirety. J\ state
con~tilutional provision requires sw:h a
reading of every "Bill," a matter
usually waived by consent. Puhli~hcd
report~ fncu~cd on some legislators'
being outrage(\ that the session was
about \(lend without any action on
adopting a new state tlag. Other
lcgi.~\ators noted the inconsistency
betwectl the complexity of the critical
appwpriation measures and the hurried
nature of their presentation.
Whatever the mis of concerns, the
demand that each hi!! be read aloud
caused the Lieutenant Governor to rule
that the measures were not '"bills" but
were a different species named
"con!'crence reports." Some Senators
sought a writ of mandamus. A Hinds
County chancellor insisted that these
we,n•, "bills" and had to he re\ld alolld;
that decision was suspended by the
supreme comt in response to an
emergency appeal until the direct
appe:d could be considered in a more
deliberative ra~hion.'' 'l"h<l! deliberation
would occur later only if the appeal
were pursued.

ari~c.

Hrnte phy~ical force i~ not often
in play, hut political considerations
liTqucnt!y arc decisive. Usually in such
inter-branch disputes, the final word ns
a matter of procedure is from the
judiciary. The final word liS a matter of
appropriations or positive law is from
the legislature. The final or at least
mmt noticed words to the public arc
ot"tcn from the branch that has the best
access to a statewide pulpit, the
executive,
The lines separating the functions of
the three branches arc uot always clem·.
Rca~orlable people frequently disagree
about the proper role of one of the coequal branches. Even so, each hraJJch
tends tn define the boundaries to its
own advantage. The United States
Sttprcme Court's description of the
cause of significant trespassing by one
branch onto another's turf is that the
honm system is the only initial
restraint. Each brnnch has a "sworn
nh!igatioJJ'. to operate within proper
constitutioual bounds; however. the
"absence of structural mechanisms to
require these officials to undertake this
principled task, and the momentary
politic;1\ convenience often attendant
upon their failure to do so,"' leads to
Tcmpt<ltion. Each branch, state and
fcdew\, should resist when lured.

Conclusion

J. Judg''· i'Vti;si~-;ippi Court of App~ats. 'I he
opinion> ~xpres-;ed here <II"C my own and nut
the Court's. ll!aking them ~u\peCl sine,, th~v
have nor twen \ubjCctcd ttl peer f(,view or •
ev;1luatinn. Sec [)au/,.rl <".Merrill Don·
Pharmaceulimh. 50'! U.S. 579 ( t99]).
l.l!iri.1ion ofilw Unilcd Som o[Conlcdemll'
Vf'lenm\· 1: Mis.\i-nippi Sl(!/e Con(e!e;u·e of
N;\ACI' Branches. No. <J..J·CA 0061.5-SCT
(JV1is'. S.Ct. lt.·lay -1. 2000).
3. Stak Nag. CtARtO~·LHl(iUl (Jack'ion,
Mi.'.>.), May 6, 2000. at JJA.
4. Mario Ro<;~itti. Future <1 Flng on l.ine,
C'!..·\RIO~-LHXiH\ (Jacksnll ..\fi~s.), Mav h,
2000. nt JA.
·
5. Employment of As\istal!l Adjtuant Onter<tt,
Op. lvlb.,. Au'y Ucn. (Jnty 5, 20{){J).
(,. In Rc AmY ll<d, No. ::!t}{){J.M-00112 (Mh>.
S.Ct.. Order of I\ fay 4, 2000)
7. Uni!Prl Stolf','' v. Lopez. 5t,t \J.S. 549, 577
& 5711 ( tW5) (Kennedy. J .• concurring).

The constiwtion creates a separation
mnorlg powers, but enforcement of the
rules was left to the branches to resolve
among themselves. These three
examples sugge~t the variety, volatility,
and significance of the disputes that

{Editor's Note: lhe rinrpoinl.\"
npressed in this co/Utili/ are solely
those o)Leslic Southwick and arc not to
be attributed to the llind1· County Har
i\ssociation, its l!fficcrs mul din'ctors,
or its l'ditoriol board./

The Dark Side of the EntertainmentJ•~conomy
by Captain Equity
ln between the latest John Grisham
thriller and the most current Advance
Sheets, my summer reading preference
drif"ts to J\On-rietion hooks which seck
to explain the present. This genre of
writ in!! tlilfcrs from works of
con!CI;;porary history which r..:quirc tlw
passage of lime for historians to gauge
the signi ficancc of relatively recent
events. hll· instance, how will Pr..:sident
Clinton he viewed by historians? To my
knowledge, only Rush Limhaugh
pre~umes to know for sure, while most
legitimate historians would tell you that
it is tml early to tell. llistorians call this
gap in time, pn~pective. Only now is
the Nixon legacy emerging. Even the
former president would probably be
pleased, if not surprised to know that
de~pite Watergate, he is held in higher
esteem than anyone would have thought
back in August of l 974, The pas~agc of
time and the gift of pcrspcttivc allows
u~ to measure recent history Jll(lrc
clearly and with a dispassionate eye.
But snch is not the case when it nltncs
to our presently unfolding pop culture.
The summer of 2000 will he
remembered for !larry l'ottn; the return
of the I1J50s game show to prime time:
a talking. singing wall mounted largemoutll bass; and most alarming of all, a
spate of reality tclcvisioH programming
that recalls the fiction cla~~ic Brm'c
N('ll' World. A book that help~ explain
all of this is 7/w Entertaiwwnt
Fconomr by Michael J. Wolf. published
hy Times Books !asl year.
Wolf is a media and entertainment
consul! ant with Bno1.-Al!en & Hamilton.
lk is paid handsome sums to advise hi~
clients as to what is going on in the
present and recent pa<;L Some or his
statistics and conclusions an': \Try
interesting. ['or instance. in I 99X, job
growth in the largest U.S. cities averaged
4.]1/t. wh.lk in L1s Vegas, when; the
economy is tied to entertainment. the
fig_urc was !-:.Yk. Similarly, in 1998.
American llouschold~ spent more on
entertainment than on clothing: or health
care. Siuce 19f\8 in Los Angeles,
242.000 jobs have been lost in
Aerospace alone. llowcva, for every
aerospace job lost ~incc 1991 ·m Los
Ang_eles. two havo: been added in the
entertainment industry tim~ creating an
SJ'J growth ra1e in tlwt city alone in the
decade of the I 990s.
t"vfr. Wolf concludes from all this that
the real peace dividend made possible
by the end or the Cold w,u· is the shift
from fear to fun. Indeed, his analysis

seems to holster my own long-held
view that the most important factor in
the fall or eonmmnism and the
dissolution of the Sovicl Union and the
Eastern Bloc was not Ronald Reagan's
Deficit Defense Spending and hard
Jlnc, hut mther, West German
Television. It was difficult for Eastern
Europe's Conmwnist I ,eadcrs to extol
the virtues of cotmnunisrn while its
citi1.ens spent much of the day in food
ration line~. To make mailers wor~e, the
comnmni~t captives all' boiled pola!Oes
most every night while they wa1ched
thcif black ami white ~ets only to sec
young \Vest German~ only a few mile~
away driving to discos in Mercedes and
Porches. In effect, Communism wa~
not ~o much vanquished, but rill her.
was cancelled for lack of interest. As
vou remember, not a shot was fired.
i\athcr, all the old Pmty leaders quietly
resigned so they could get a politicnl
makeo\'er and reemerge as populi~!
democrats_ Indeed the world is more
the same than it is dillerenl.
At any rate, Mr. Wolf conelmk~ that
entertainment is the driving engine of
the New \Vorld Ec(lnomy. According to
his book. producing a needed product
or service is no longer enough. There
ha~ to be a value added "fun l"c<lture" or
people woo'! come. \Ve have moved
from being mer.: purchasers or goods
aud services to a lll\lrc evolved status
that requires an emotional experience
as an essential companion to
consumerism. To support his thesi~. r'l.'lr.
Wolf cites not just movies, books,
video games and CDs, but the new
;_ipped up style of rclailing as embodied
in the Mall or America in ivlinneapolis,
St:nbucks, Barnes and Noble, the Gap
and Virgin Mega Stor~s. What this i~
saying to Jackson, Missi~sippi is that
Meadowbrook Mart is out and Banner
!litH is in. Primos is yesterday's dining:
experience while Bravo is worth wait
and the dining premium charged.
All of this is fine with me. until we
get to the dark side of the phenomenon.
lllm speaking of reality ba~ed
television programs like S'un'ii'Or and
RiM Brotlu'r. Who n'tmls '/(;Be A
tHillimwire with Rqds is fine, hut Who
Hhnts 'f(J t'vfarrr 1\ Mi!limwire with
Rick Rockwell and Darva Conger is
clearly no!. I mean, what were those
two thinking about? The more
disturbing question is. what was the
audience thinkine about? And for that
mallcr. who was lhc audic11Ce anyway.
As Darva's aftcr-the·fact annulment of

her publicity ~tunt wedding ~howcd,
this was a bad idea. Bnt that hasn't
stopped television programmers intent
otl ~iving America thnt ya\m: added
ctn~;tion;;l booster shot. Consequently. a
whole gCJJCration of yoycnristic losers
without anything bc11cr \0 do stays
glued to their 15 inch big screen
television set~. Worse ~till, are l]msc
online addicts dialing np 2-417 Internet
sites that show these network
cxhihitioHish skcping, eating, emoting
and heaven only knows what else).
But then again, I guess reality shows
could have wmc appeal if only the right
people had to share the camera-infested
island or house or whatever. How about
this ror a reality television/website
idea? The working title would he Who
Wnnls 'J'o ,)'ee Thin-Skiuwd, l'ricklr
l'u!Jiic figun's AI their \Hnsl. Rig the
Governor's Mansi 1m with cameras and
then lock some of our favorite people
up in the big hottsc. Let's sec ... ! would
starl with Kirk Fordice and Bert Ca~e.
You would have to have Frank Melton,
Mayor Johnson aml the .Jackson City
Council. And. of nmrsc, there would he
that folksy lady named Mu~grove from
the Mike Parker For Governor
ConulteJTials, Steve Culdwdl and the
g;mg, from Mag,nolia Venture Capital,
and all the fun-loving college president~
in the sUlk who can't ~cem to keep
track of where the money goes. For
good measure. let"s throw in an ont or
stale guest or two or three or four like
maybe Ross Perot, Dennis Rodman and
m:wbe Jim and Tammy Faye Bakker.
An(! for visual appeal, leh park the ~talc
jet in the banquet room. That might
cvcH Jure Governor 1V1usgrm·e onto the
program. Now that would be a show!
AHd ill';ttad of the viewers voting: these
anti,hcroes out of the mansion, we
could keep them locked up permanently
as a source of constant amusement.
while at the same time assuring the
public that they could do no actual
damage in the real world.
Uh, what was that about the dark
~ide of reality programming? Forget
everything t said. Hey look, I have to
cml this column. ]'w.: got to get a hold
of ~omcbndy at ens before somebody
else comes up with thi~ idea.!

fhlitor\ Note: The rieupoin/_1expn'ssed in this ~·olwml arc .mlr:lr
those (~f"Coptain f:'quit_r mul arc ll~JI to
lw allrilmred to flit 1/inds County llor
Associalion, its ojficers and dir('ctors,
or it.1· editorial /J01ml.j

LEFOLDT &co., PA.
CERTIFIED PUBI.JC At:COUKL\0ri-S

LITIGATION CONSULTING
_ All :>f <_mr experience is directly relevant to vour need
for protcss,Ional ~xccllence fi·om your <KCOLmting experts.
Our . s.crvtccs mdudc expert witness testimony at
t~~p~si~I0~1S -~nd t~·ia!s, tri~l, ass~stancc !·elating to opposing
~xperts~ con_sultauon _on htJg;ltton optwns and approaches,
Slll~port dunng the dtscovcry process, damage analvsis and
rcv1cw, ~ investigative auditing, f()rCG1Sting of cc,onomic
losses, t-raud audits, asset searches and tracing of funds.
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-Rubert C. Grenfel,r'
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i:':ti.tJ;idia· W BConCu ___ _
\lit·« Presidi:1lt ~nd Pre,\ideiii'Elec_t
\Viliiam-R\Vtight

Sei'retaiy11~i1Siira

Harris H. Ba.mes: JJI
l'aitP><>-Iidl'l!t

DIRi~CTOI{S'
teysd Monis H.iye~ -Post I
--- St(lafl G. Kruger- l'!l~t 2
Lynn P. RJ~!ey ~Po~\- j ·-i{{irmiHai!lie- l'o~t 4
0. St"c1•tn Montagnct, JH·- Pre.,ident
J<tcksonY{)Img Lawyc~
David h ~-faron ~ Pn:sident,FJect
Jack'!Q~ Yow>g T.awycr.;

"EXI<;ctJTIVR DIRJ£CT0lt'
Patricia

~t

Evans

-NI~WSLETl'ER
lolii1 La'ild McQ:wid

17 at 1\mwnda/e Go{f Course are committee nwmhers: (seated)
Slllarl Krugc1; Boh GreJ!fdl, Kenny Gr(([ts, Keith Obert,
(standinfi) /farris Collie~; Bm Piazza, Chairman John l'rocfm;
and Jody \fame~: Not pictured are: Debra Allen, Paul Miller and
Ken Mil fa The prorecds fimn the tournament wilt benefit the
Wh\:ri"ISifJf)i \iJ{uutecr IAIII')¥:rs l'mjecl.
------~~
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President's Column by Robnt C. Grenfell

"Send Lawyers, Guns and Money..."
Warren Zcvon, the musician and lyricist, stated his appreciation Ji1r attorneys
when he wrote "Send lawyers, Guns and
Money.'' In fact, it is the opening song
when Mr. Zcvon pcrf(mns conn~rls. In this song, ML Zcvon
rc/Crs to this special help he needs :ts he visits Havana and
llondurns. Mr. Zcwm should consider adding :wother stan:~a that includes the State of Floritla.
Why am l talking about Warren Zcvon's soug'! Well, at
the time this column is being written (Wednesday,
N(Jvcmbcr 29,2000 3:45 CST), "Dubya" has been certified
as the next \'resident, but Gore h<ls calkd upon a cadre of
attorneys lp sue, plead and negotiate his ·'ease." I lis '·case:·
of course, is the November 2000 Presidential Election. The
stakes don "t get any higher. The nalion's best lcgaltaknt is
being called upon to argue their positions.
While some find the legal quagmire frustrating, it is
noncthdess interesting and provides a brief refresher course
in ( \mstitutiona! l.aw When the United States Supr..:me

Court granted £_t;rli_orari as to whether the Florida Supreme
Court exceeded its judicial powers, it became cvideutthat
everyone has a watchful eye over the Florida elcctmal contest_
\'art of the htscination is that events arc so f<Jst-paccd.
By the time you read this cohnnn, historic events will have
happcm;d that arc only anticipated at this writing. Will the
convoy of ballots reach Tallahassee'! Will the US. Supreme
Court reverse the Florida Supreme Court? Will the U.S.
Suprcn1e ("ourt evc11 act? Will the Florida l.cgislature in
l~lcl sckct a slate or Ekctors'! You, !he reader, know I, as
f write thi~, don't.
This tremendous controversy certainly has added to the
holiday social chatter, which usually is dominated by Bowl
talk ;wd "cou!da, woulda, shoulda's." \Vi!! our democracy
he permanently disabled as a result of these high stakes
legal challenges? I don't think so --the lawyers will sec to
that. So "Dnbya" and Gore, send lawyers amllo!s of money
(and, by the way, forget the guns)!
conlilmed m1 nextp11ge
~~

October Membership Meeting

HCBA Calendar of Events

Dick Bennett Addresses HCBA

CLE Calendar of Events

RichardT. l3cnnctt, !'resident ofTh~.:
ivlississippi l~ar a11d former President of
the !linds County Har Assodation,
addressed the <ktobcr membership
meeting of the Hinds County Bar
Associatiou. !'resident Benncll stated
his fhcus for the coming Bar year would
be The Mississippi [Jl\r Association.
flis message is intended to educate,
inform and raisl' the level of consciousness about the pusitivc a~pects nnd
activities of The Mississippi Bar. tk
intends to stress extensively through
The Mississippi Lawyer and in addresses and appearances (i) the early history
of the (lar, (ii) significant events from
the past, (iii) present activities of the Bar
and (iv) what he sees as the future. His
focus will also direct attention to the
Mississippi Volunteer l.<m'yers Project,
which encourages pro bono services,
ethics. technology, lawyers in transition

FdmtW)' 5-N:cbrumy 16

Pictorial Directory Pictures Taken.
8:30~5:30. The Mississippi Bar Center
Februmy 20
1-ICBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Carita I Club

April/7
HCBA MembcrshiiJ Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club
Apri124
People's Law School. 7:00~9:00.
Community Room of The Clarion-Ledger building
May 1

People's Law School. 7:00-9:00.

Jamtmy I 0
Advanced Consumer Bankruptcy
Issues in MS.
NBI. 715-835-791N

.Ianum)' 16
MS Elder Law.
NBI. 715-835-7909
Jam1m1' 17
MS Labor & EmPloyment l"aw.
NBL 715-835-7909

Janumy 17
Federal Civil Litigation in !VIS.
Lorman Business Center. 715-833-3940

Community Room of The Clarion-Ledger building

Januarv 25

. Winter MMA Seminar.
UM-CLE. 662-915-1221

May 3.
Evening Honoring the Judiciary.
6:30. Old Capitol Inn

MayS
People's Law School. 7:00~9:00.
Community Room of 11w Clarion-Ledger building
May 15

People's Law School. 7:00-9:00.
Community Room of The Clarion-Ledger

continuet!ji"Om President\ column, fi·onl cover
On a local and more halcyon note, Lcyscr Morris-Hayes
and her committee have put together another excellent
People's Law School program. This program will he held on
four consecutive Tuesday evenings (April 24, May 1, May 8
and May 15). This program is a great benefit to our local
comnmnity and receives well-deserved positive publicity.
The members of the People's Law School Committee
are: Felicia Adams, LaVerne Edney, Melissa PattcJ"son,
Vangcla Wade, John Henegan, Peter Doran and Cammie
Wyatt. I wanl to commend Lcyser and her committee f(w
their hard work.
On a closing note, I hope everyone had an enjoyable
holiday season. Since this is the year-end and the true beginning of the new millennium, 1 encourage everyone to reassess
their profCssional and personal lives. It's time to evaluate
:md readjust goals while setting new goals.
While sitting in your easy chair in front of a fire, sipping
on your fi1t-frec eggnog, tum your thoughts inward and think
what "coulda, woulda, shoulda" bce11 ; then readjust your goals

.!anuwy 31
MS Wage & Hour Issues.
Lorman Business Center. 715-833-3940

Febmwy 22
Workers' Compensation: Combined
Mcdicai!Lcgal Conference.
MS Uar. 94X-4471

Februmy 22
Emerging Issues in Rmploymcnt
Law & Litigation.
(ALI-ABA Video Law Review.
MC School of Law. 925-7173

ATTORNEYS WANTED:
Several outstanding Jackson firms arc seeking
good associates wrth I -5 years of experience
in commercial and general civil litigation.
Excellent compensation and benefits o£fcrcd.
All inquiries arc strictly confidcnlicli. Please
contact Richard G. Brock, Esq.

Saints
arc first
their!Orward,···A····I·k··-·.·
division (and they
at thecw_(_J
time
this__· ··--·-----P-hone
and actions
andinmove
..·.·_1_1__•__arc
''__'__h_c_·_N_'
__
d_cat»
article was being written), anything is possible!
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Bcnnetl said the complaint process
the most important activity of the
Department of l'rofe~sional
Responsibility which duties arc shared
with and subordinate to the Supreme
Court. The Mississippi Bar hires the
(Jenera! Counsel and Assistant
C'oun~ds. President Bennet! appoints
the Committee on Professional
Responsibility, which currently has the
authority to impose private and public
reprimands. Approximately forty-fi\'C
percent of complaints arc dismissed on
the "fast tmck", whidl docs not require
a rc~ponsc by the attnrney. The
Supreme Court appoints Tribunal members without advice or consent h·om the
tlar. ()ufy the Supreme ('ourt, either
through the Tribunals or itscl( can sus~
pend or disbar an attorney, and only the
Supreme Court can reinstate a suspended or disbarred lawyer.
i~

8th Annual Golf Tournament a Success

Fehrumy 15
Armual Winter Estate Planning
Practice Update. (ALI-ABA Video Law Review)
MC School of Law. 925-7173

8

and the President's Forum on the
Prat:lit:c ofl.aw lin· the 21st t:cntury. fie
may also address specific issues such as
diversity, gender fairness, access to juslice, small firm needs, professionalism,
discipline, ethics, advertising, and coop~
eration between the bench and bar.
President lknm:tl also discussed
other Uar projec!s, including the
Consumer Assistance Program, which
handles complaints again~! lawyers' ethical violations; the Lawyers and Judges
Assistance Program, which assists
lawyers and judges who may have problems with alcohol, drug addiction and
other problems; and the Department of
Professional Responsibility which is
responsible tl\r complaints alleging
unethical conduct of lawyers. This
Department is also involved with fCc
arbitration, the Client's Security Fund
and the unauthori1cd practice of law.
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On August 17,2000, the I!CBA and Jackson Young
Lawyers hosted their Sth annual golftourname111 at
A1mandalc GolrCoursc, and a good time was had by alL
Co-sponsors of the event were: American National l ,awycrs
Insurance Reciprocal; Bc!ISouth lblcconununications, Inc.;
Blue Cross & B·!uc Shield of Mississippi; Entergy
Mi~sissippi Inc.; First American Title Insurance Company;
Gilsbar ofMisshsippi, Inc.; Lexis-Ncxis; SouthTrust Bank;
and West Urot!p. Additionally, SouthTrust Bank supplied
hats, Pinn<Jclc "I'rust Company provided the luncll, and
Legg-Mason sponsored the cocktail party.
Many thanb arc due these co-sponsors and the hole
sponsors: Adams & Reese; Akers & Obert; Allen &
Conway; Abton & Jones; AmSouth Dank; Armstrong,
A !len, Pr<.:witt, Gentry, Johnston & Holmes; Baker,
J)onc!~on. Bearman & Caldwcll; BancorpSouth Bank;
Barnes, Broom, Dallas and McLeod, PLLC; Bennett,
Lottcrhoss, Sulser & Wilson; Brooks Court Reporting. Inc.;
Bnmini, Grantham. Grower & Hewes; Butler, Snow,
O'Mara, Stevens & Cannada; Chinn & Associates; John M.
Colette & AssoCiates; Copeland, Cook, Taylor & Bush;
Currie, Johnson·, Griffin, Gaines & Myers; Daniel, Coker,
Horton & Bell; Dogan & Wilkinson; Edmonson, Biggs &
M01:lngo; Forman, Perry, Watkil1s, Krutz & Tardy; FowlerBuick OMC Truck; Fox-Everett, Inc.; Fra7cr & Davidson;
Gilsbar of Mississippi, lnc.; Graphic Reproductions;
lleidclbcrg & Woodliff; IKON Office Solutions; Justice
James W. Smith; Kelly, G<mlt LL.P.; Langston, Sweet &
Freese; LawNctCom,lnc.: Lcxis-Nexk Markow, Walker &
Reeves; Maxcy,-Wmm, Begley & Fyke; McOlinchcy,

Stafford; Merrii! Lynch- Randy Boyles; Attorney Oencral
Mike Moore; Mitchell, McNutt, Threadgill, Smith & Sams;
Mockbee, Ball & Drake; Ott & Purdy; Page, Kruger &
Holland; Paine Webber; Phelps Dunbar; Pittman, Germany,
Roberts & Welsh; Rimmer, Rawlings, Macinnis & Hedglin;
Stanton, Sessums, Parker, Dallas, PLLC; Steen, Reynolds
& Dalchite; Stevens & Wnrd; Stewart Title; Truslmat·k
National Bank; Upshaw, Williams, Biggers, J3eckham and
Riddick; Watkins & Eager; Watkins, Ludlam, Winter &
Stennis; Wells, Marble & Hurst; Wells, Moore, Simmons &
Hubbard; West Group; Willifonl McAllister & Jacobus;
Wise, Carter, Child & Carraway; and Ybung, Williams,
Henderson & Fuselier.
Door prize donors included Trustm:irk, Blue Cross and
H!ue Shield of Mississippi, and the following restaurants:
Bravo, Little Tokyo. Hal & Mal's, the Dock, Time Out, Sal
& Phil's, Copeland's, Olive Garden, Red Arrow, Amerigo's
and Fernando 's.- The law firm of Tabor & Chhabra donated
a sleeve of Dunlop DDII Golf Balls. Great prizes were provided by Bei!South, Nevada Hob's, f ,egg-Masnn, West
Group, Blue Cross and B!ue Shield of Mississippi, I ,cxisNexis, Harrah's in Vicksburg, Watson Quality Ford,. Gilsbar
of Mississippi, Inc., Sandestin Bayside Inn, and Sandestin
Hilton.
Special thank~ go to the tournament committee: John
Prm:tor (Chairman), Stuart Kruger (Co-chairman), Debra
;\lien, IIarris Collier, Robert (ircnfCll (Board l-iaison),
Kenneth Griffis, Kenneth Miller, Keith Obert, Ben Piazza,
Jody Varner, Paul Miller, and HCBA Fxccutive Director,
Pat Evans.
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Highway Eats

'

' '

by the Road Lawyer
Northeast i\·fississippi has
hct:ll my main destination of
late, so much so that I've
become a regular at an oasis
on !Jighway S2 at t'vlathiston:
Scooter's Exxon Station. It's
about a half a mile ca~t of the
Natchez Trace.
I don't know who thought
of this "bundling" concept,
but I think it's great that we
can gd pretty good li1sl food
·, :1
at a gas station. Al Scooter's,
·~·,
there's a choke. Of course,
fi·icd food is my middle name,
and I'd walk over hot coals to gd to a
Chcstcr-11-icd chicken on <l .slick. The
Chester-fried recipe includes potato,
green pepper, onion, and pickle shccs
kicd between the chickt:n bites.
Scooter's has those, also fried chicken
strips and catfish fillets and biscuits
and sausage <Hld bmbccucd ribs and
turkey legs. "!"hat's just on one ~ide of
the station. On the other side arc a
fi·o;rer, yogurt and icc cream stand and a
subway sandwich and salad shop.
Breakfast in the morning and lunch in
the afternoon! Plus ga~ and a d<:ccnt
restroom and tnany beverages in the
coolers and fresh hot coOCc.
Right after Thanksgiving I drove up
the Trace to Tupelo and pulled ofT f(Jr a
respite HI Scooter's. It's 60 miles south
of Tupelo, and a good place to break up
the trip. The filii colors were incredible
on the Trace the prettiest I ever
rcmcnJbcr. Saw five deer make a
graceful dash across the highway and
into the woods. A beamiful sight as
long as they arc nowhere ncar my convertible.
In Tupelo, I have discovered a really
delight lid lunch spot. It's out on
McCullough Houlcvanl on the south
side of" the road, several miles west of
( floster Street and the Natchez Trace
but not as far as the turn off on Coley
Road to go to the <lirport. The plncc is
F!owcrdalc Marketplace and c:are, and
it's in its own ctnnmcrci:ll~looking
building, red brick on the liunt lt\similar in theory to Interior's Market at
Fondren II ill ill Jackson, but it has a
larger ~vw.:e. 1 hen: Me lJUHlcrom;

,,

booths partitioned one lfom another
and filled with antiques, accessories,
gifls, china, rugs, garden arl, and a! I
manner of things old <md new.
As tbr ,ts I'm conccmcd, however, the
best part ofFlowcrdalc is Carmita's
lunch spot. Carmita West is a highly
esteemed caterer in the "1\tpclo area,
and ~he is a charming and gracious
hostess who hales originally lfom
E~:twdor. She opens her place for lunch
Monday through Friday Jl·om ! l :00
un!il 2:00, and she will provide take-out
gourmet on request.
The menu tCaturcs specialities like
porto bella mushroom sandwich with
{Cta cheese sauce aud Mutccd red onion
and a deluxe !HT with bacon, greens,
tomato, and melted provolone cheese
on toasted French bread. I had the
French-onion ribeye sandwich which
was divine. A tasty. pan-sauteed ribcye
with caramclvcd onior1s, provolone
cheese, and Dijon drcs~ing on toasted
French bread. Most of the other ltmch
pa!rons were ladies, but the ribcyc
sandwich was fit for a king. I enjoyed
the food and watching the attmctivc
Tl.Ipclo ladies, too. Dc~scrts included
peach cream cheesecake, chocolate
chip pecan p1·e, liJUr'- layer caramel cake,
bread pudding with whiskey-cream
sherry sauce, and a super cookie with
icc cream.
After lunch 1 l(nmd a gift for my
wife in the F!owcrdalc Marketplace, a
place Iii II of high-end collectibles. She
collects little dog statues, and there
were more than a !Cw choices. Then I
drove on to ("olcy Roat~ went south

past the l'urnitun; Mart,
across from the Airport, and
stoppe(i in to poke about the
Red Door Antique Mal\ and
Col!cctih!c J:mporil!m (! 00!
Coley Roatl). This is a wondcdUI place to dig lilf old
things more col!cctib!c than
antiques in most instances.
It\ a hig mall with lmmerous
dealers displaying all kinds of
stlJO-. It's open Monday
through Saturday ll"om 9:30
until 5:30.
The China Capita! is
my other favorite restaurant in Tupelo,
at.'iJO North (ilostcr (between Main
Street and McCu!lmrgh Boulevard). It's
open iiCYCn days a week for lunch and
dinner, ;md they olkr a sub~tantial but~
!Ct llt both meals. They claim to serve
Hunan, Szechwan, Cantonese and
Mandarin cuisines. Most of the dishes
look familiar and are tasty without
being (!row ned in /"vtSG. l like the
Tsing Tao beer which they keep very
cold, and they serve a good tea.
Closer to home, Vicksburg has a
liworitc eatery. I've llJcntioned it
bcl(nc, but a recent trip to Walnut IIi lis
round~tablc establishment made me
want to write about it again. It's in an
old house on Adams Street, one block
from the back parking lot of the Adams
County ( :ourthouse, and almost at the
corner of Clay Street. They will serve
you just a regular plate lunch with meat
and choice of a couple of vegetables,
but by a!lmcnns ask fi)f a scat at the
round table.
[was there on a 'li.rcsday, and they
had lficd pork chops (instead of hied
chicken !ike other days) that arc simply
divine. I can cook but pork chops in
my hands always turn to shoe leather.
There was also spaghetti with meat
sauce and chicken pot pic to die {(Jf and
dish aner dish of good home-cooked
vegetables 1111d topped off by tiny bi.'icuits and corn muffins that ahsolutcly
melt in your mouth. ( J think that means
,, high-/Itt content which I prefer to call
"short.") All the food is perfectly seasoned
the salt and pepper shakers
were gratuitous.
mntinued on page 5

Road Lawyer
. ... Contimred ' fimn paJ.:C 4
'{ou can pour all the tea

)'(JU

want from

a big pitcher and just pig out !"or hours.
Yum. Aud all for about ten dollars.
Bcliwe you leave Vicksburg. stop by
Solly's Tamales at 192! Washington
Street tin· a takc~out order to have later
at home. It\ just a hole in the wall, bt1t
the tamales arc fine. While waiting !"or

the food, f read all the news clippings
on the waH about I !cnry Sollys who
bc"an selling tamales in or nut on the
str~cl ncar tl~·at very establishment in
Jl)J9. llclivcdtobco\'cra IOOund
was a legend in Vicksburg, apparently.
I hope your holidays be filled with
good cheer and rood and happy gather-

ings with liunily and ti:iends. 1'll be on
the road again in the new year and
tl1inking of recommendations fi.1r new
places to stop !i1r a bite. II" you ha\"C
suggestions, please write me in care of
this newsletter. or e-mail me in care or
wehn Jastcr{ojh i ndshar.com.

HCBA Fall Social- A Successful Event
A Fall Social was hosted by the IICBA on October 19 at Hal & Mal's Brewery, and the Association would like to
thank American National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal and Fox-Fvcrcl! tOr their sponsorship of the event.

Ala}ma Toigo, ANIJR Reprcsentatt1·e: Shelia Hml and
Martha Aslilel', Fo.\···Evereu Representath·es; f)omthy l'an;
JlCJJA Mcmh~·l'; and Janie Foh:r. also with Fi:Jx<Ht•crelt

Wifliam Wright. Jj( -"1/A Secretat~!'- Tn·aswt'r; Bernard Booth
and Mike Maim!(

.!ut~!!,C

.'·ltuarl Robinson; Ken Adcock and Ro Gregg

Pictorial Directory Planned
The J limb C<ltlnty Bat· Associa!ion has plans to publish a 2000-200! Color l'ictoria\ Din::dory. You must be a member
of the IICllA to he piclur..:d. The photographs will bte taken <ll the Mi~»issippi Bar Ccntter Jl·mn K:30 a.m. to 5:10p.m.
on l·dmwry 5 through February 16. The co»t for the directory will he S30.
.
.
Information and rcrnintkrs will be sent out closer to the time. So mark your calendars as these dtrcctoncs arc only
published every five year» and yo\1 won't waul to miss out being in this one!

.
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Christmas Gifts

Judges Respond to Gift of To Kill ft Mockingbird
fn June the !IC:BA sent nll\:cctcral and State .Judges in the Jacbmnmctro :m:a the 40111 Anniversary Edition of llarpcr
Lee's novel Jh Kill a MockingbinL Below arc the cxccrpis li-mn the many thank you notes Wt:- received lhl!n the Judges.
'Thank you l(w the welcomed gin. It is a book worthy of
several readings because it inspires us all to be better than
we usually arc."

E. Grady .Jolly, United States Court of Appeals
Fifth Circuit ,Judge

'·t would !ike to thank the HCBA for the copy of the 40th
Anniversary Edition nf 7f:J Kill 11 Muckinghird It is an
excellent book for lawyers."
William H. Barbour, ,Jr., United States District Judge
"Atticus Finch is an inspiration to all lawyers, and I look

forward to reading abont him, Sc<JUf and Jcm once again."
David C. Bnunlcttc, lJnitcd States District Judge
"Thank you f(w the copy of To Kill a Mockingbird Please
extend the Har membership my sincere apprcciutlon lhr
this nice gift"

Lenore L. l)n1thcr, Mississippi Supreme C(lurl ,Justki.•
"I do appreciate the good work that the JICBA docs and
particularly do I appreciate the courtesies that arc shown
to the members of the Mississippi Supreme Court!'

'

"Thnnk you and the member;; of the HCBA for the copy
nf the novcl1h Kill-a ModingMrd."
L. .Joseph l.t•ej Mississippl Court of .Appeals .Judge
"Thank you and the IICBA fi)r the generous gitl 11fthc
40th Anniversary Edition of '10 Kill a Mockinghinl. The
flCBJ\:<; support of the judiciary here in llinds County is
much appreciated."

W. Swan Yerger, Hinds Counly Circuit Court .ludgc
"f iakc thi~ opportunity to express my thanks to you for
the 40th Amli\wsary Edition off larper I .ec 's nove! 7i'
Kill a Mockin;;hird. Thi;~ gesture on the part of the HCBA
is synonymous with your Assodation in the pursuit of
excellence in the legal system."

Thomas L. Zcbcrt, Hankhl County Chancellor
"!truly (Jppreciated receiving the 40th Anniversary
Edition offlarpcr Lee's novel To Kilt a Afockingbinl from
the I JCBA. I extend a spcdal thanb to the members of
the HCBA l()r this thoughtful gesture."

Patricia n. Wise, Hinds Counly Chancellor

Edwin L. Pittman, 1\'tississippi Sup1·emc Court .Justice
"Please thank the IICBA for sendi11g me a copy of
Uarper Lee's 7h Kill a Mockinghinl. I have always liked it
and am glad to have it now in my collection."

Chuck McRae, Mississippi Sup\·cme Court Justice
"Thank you and !he HC:BA for your kind words and lhr
the 40th Anniversary Edition of /larpcr Lee's 11ovc! Th
Kill a Mockingbird."

i\"tichacl P. l\'1ills, i\:lississippi Supreme Cmu·t ,Justice
"The 'Spirir of A!Hcm: Finch' will be a constant reminder
of the need for respect, t:1irness, and equality in our justice systeJR Please extend my siuccrc apprcdniion to the
HCHA il1r this splendid gin:·
William L. Waller, Jr., _Mississippi

Supreme Cout'i Justice
"!'lease convey my 'thank~ynu' tn the members nfthe
! ICBA for the 40th Anniversary Etlition of To Kill a
Mockingbird. This is one of my alHime favorile books,
Jmd I will enjoy having a copy at hand."

Kay H. Cobb, Mississippi Supreme Court .Justice
''l thank you and the IICBA for your r<:cent gift 40th
Anniversary Edition of 1iJ Kif! a Mockingbird."
Leslie D. King, l\'lississippi Cnnrt of Appeals Judge

L_______ _
,,

"I just wanted to say thanks t(x the Anniversary Edition
of 'lb Kill 11 klockinghird. l really appreciate that gesture
and your thoughtfulness."
William II. Singletary, Hinds County Chancellor
"Thank you and the membership of the IICI~A for tltc
gifi: of7(J Kill a Mockingbitd which was a very thoughtful
thing fOr the membership to do. It was also an cspcda!\y
appropriate way of expressing appreciation to the judici:1~
ry. That book is great entertainment but an equally great
reminder of the dynamics of the legal profession we
would all dn wclltn rcnu:.:mbcr. f>kasc thank your membership liw me'."

Kenl J\kBaniel, Hankin Lounly Court .lml!-\c
"Thanks so much for 40th Anniversary htition of To Kill
a Alockingbird; it's one of my liworitcs, and I'm truly
honored.''
Bobh)' B. DeLaughte1·, Hinds County Court ,ludge
"Thank you and every member of the llCBA f<lf fh Kill a
1\1ockinghird." ! wilt nnw read it for the 4th of 5th time.''

Bill Barnett, Hinds County Court Judge

h.v Nonie .Joiner
Our hlitor asked n1e to pl"O\"ide a Ji~t
of books which would make good
Chn~tma~ prescnb. Since the newspaper~ and ma~uines thi~ time ol\"e<tr an:
full of I ists ~;-r books that cover r.:cent
publication~, Mississippi authors, and
n-cn hollks purporlcdly nf"splTial inten:~t
to lawyers. ! thoue:ht I mte:ht remind you
Jtlslcad of some old l)(lok~ that your ·
recipient~ may not hm·c read rcccntlv. if
n-cr. and that.would provide part o(the
fimndation tin a wd! rounded persom1l
hhrary. It"~ not easy to do this. yon know.
i'Vly initial list, compiled as l walked rnu11
room to mom with a legal pad. writing
downtitks of books, which in mv honsc
are Jontted on book<.hel\·c~. the t~JP of the
reli·1gerator. the laundry mom, the !hmr
of the coat closd. etc. was l;tr too long
;md probably too egocentric !i.Jr g:cncral
use. N\>1 n-crvonc thinks that cn:ry book
c1·er wriHen h\.- (lr nbout anv mernl;er of
the ~vlitfurd r.\milv is an esSential clement
ot' a good library.. I then tli:cidcd to turn
to the intcmet for !.~uidancc.
;\good lwginnin~ source 1s a list of
l1sts found at www.!itemrvcri!ic.com.
Th..:re me lists ofwinru:rs~of"tlJC Nobel
!'riA\ the Hooker Prue. the National
Book A\lar<!. and the Pulit£er l'ri£e.
"!'here an.:: lists of ri ctiort. nonfiction, and
poetry. There arc lists prepared hy
libraries, authms. critics. and publishers.
There is a I 1st ofwhatl'rcsidcnt ('linton
claims to have re<ld dtJring his ! 999 summer l"f\e<llion. In addition', there are Jinks
to reviews of alltht: books hstcd, and. of
course. therc is the n·er-prescnt link to
Amai'on lt)r that irllpulsc purchase of

Reinhold Niebuhr'~ The .Vatrrre <1mf
/Jcstim· o{Xlan.
1\.-lv nlvorite list is the fvlodern r.ihrarv
1-icti1;n 100, because (k~pitc all the criti~
eisnt it received wlwn it was published in
llJYX. I think it's a great lrst, and [ !ike the
eomposition o/"lhejury that selected it:
Daniel J. Boorstin, i\.S. Byatl.
Chri~tophcr C'crf. Shelby FooK'. Varian
Circgorlan, Edmund i'l'torris, John
[{iclnmlsnll. Artltur Schlesinger. Jr ..
William Styron, and (iore vtdal. Okay.
don't know who Varian ( ire!Corian is
either, hut l have a g..:neral i~iea about the
other~, and I know Jllr ~lli'C I like :wv
group that includes Shelby Foote. ·
lvl odcrn l.ibr;lrv alsn lms a I i.~t of" I 00
Hes! Nmlf"ictiol1 Books oft he 20th
Ccnturv," and I need to do sotne sct"inus
work oil that list as l haYe read only II of
them. l rCC\J.!!lli!ed ;1 lot of the title~.
!hough. Tire Art o/the Sofuhi£-•. I'm sure
1\·e hnml ol"that.
AsJ(k n·om book sites. my cmrcnt
favorite 1\ch site is the ?\l'R site. For tlw
past year. they ha\T been doing spots during drwe time on ·'The 100 most illlplw
tall! 1\!Jlcrn:an musical works ofthc 20th
century." !!'you have missed auy or all of
them. nlost arc mailable, \\"ith audio, on
the wcb site at www.npr.org. The list 1s
1·;nied ;md the programs, !think. hlscinating. They haven't offered a (.'IJ l>t"the
prognuns: perhap~ they will ann they
complete the series. I do urge you to go
and listen if you haven't heard these segments.
But I digress. !.lack to hooks. l think
I'll give you my list after all. or at least,

some highlighh or 11. So: Jane t\u.~tcn.
\Vdlimn hllllkner. Shelby Foote wrote
fiction ton. you know. E.F lknson\
Lucia books, they're nothing like the lV
s~.·ries. Tlw old Ngam ivlarsll mystcrie~.
0;abokov. Tl \. White. f:"ngland I fare ,\fr
Bones. for anyone who likes to huul, fish.
(ll" !ly airp!nnes. His file Om·c ami 1-"ulure
King. for Ems of Camelot. Wallace
Stegner. For your mother~. assuming
they arc my age or older. the Angekt
Thirkdl books. set in Lng!anJ in the
l tJ20's through l 940"s, artd !oosdy pnwlleling 1he Tro!lopc Barchcster series.
(;iv~.~ them Tro!lope too. P.CJ. \Vndehouse.
lhslmm Sfumdr. Stcphcn i\mbro~e.
iVlorc l'au!kncr. Shakespeare: lfanill'l is
tmlch better re11d thau staged. I l'you ju-;t
must give something written after ! 950.
William tvlanchestcr's biographies
Winston ('hurchill.
I suggest also that you go to tlw
l.itcrmy Critic site and click on "Thomas
JdlCrson's p1cks (I 771 )." That will take
you to an artick hy Tim l\"leCnrmick,
wl1ieh coni<Jin~ a quite remarkabk Jist
that.letkrson prepared in respm1~e to a
request hy ;1 !i·iend !iw ;1lh'1cc on beginning a personal library. Of more intere,-.;1
than the list, which is daunting to say the
least. is .leO'erson's letter to the !i"iend.
which is ~et !i)rth 111 till I. as is a letter to a
student advising him on what he should
1·cad, and also a letter o!lCriHg tl) donate
his personal library to replace the library
in Washington destmycd hy British
troops. Reading these lcncrs will place
you in the proper !"ramc of mind to do
your Christmas book shopping.

or

I

Justice Ethridge: Mississippi Legislature
Justice George II. Eihridge served on !he Supn:~me Court of
Mississippi from !91 7 to 194 J. lie m1s a pre-eminent !ega[
scholar, In 1928 he wrote an exhaustive exposition on
Mississippi constitutional law and left no donht of his view

·I

tImt 1Je
I Lcgts atmc was charged with "the most important
power of the entire government." As <I Justice, he penned
many a pithy anil pointed dissent, :tlwnys to the end that those
who make and scr\'C the law should aspire to do a beHer job.
For three quarte-rs of a century. lawyers and legislators alike
have been unable to resist a chuckle at some or the mor.:
barbed lineS in the penultimate paragraph of Justice Ethridge's
dissenting opinion in Crippm t·. Mini .)"ales Cn., 13 7 Miss.
X7, 103 So. 503, 505-06 (I 925). Enjoy]
[tjt would be a dangerous undertaking for the court, if it had
the power to undertake the job of correcting legislative mistakes and follies, for there is much ln the statutes of the past
dozen years evidencing midget minded states men and much
of folly. Still I am not disposed to be hard on the Legislature.
Taken as a whole it does good work and eliminates many
unwise measures. There are men in the Legislature who could
fill any station in the government with credit, and the majority

would class as "average and bettor." But there are usually
some 35 per cent. to 40 per cent. of the membership whose
on!y excuse for being sent to the Legislature is to keep them
out of the race for constables and justices of the PNCe.
These men have votes and have to be reckoned with by the
wise ones in shaping the legislation of the session. lf you
antagonize thelr bills they strike back. They are strong on
midget legislation and when they introduce a bill to place jay
birds under peace bonds, or to muzzle seed ticks, or to pro·
hi bit vending machines ln stores, the wise ones wiU vote with
them for the sake of more important measures coming on.
None of those pigmy statesmen go after large questions and
undertake their solution, they attack small tasks. They are
strong on moral questions or something that sounds wei!
which they can take back home to their people for home consumption in future politics. They go around with a spiritual
microscope searching for the germs of evils in trifles, white
utterly ignoring the mountains of iniquity which stand out in
plain view in the nearby landscape. Instead of making war on
the beasts and birds of prey that menace society they hunt for
earth wonns. Conscious of their inability to deal with large
matters they make a record from trifles garbed in high sounding phrases.

:~-
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A-m-eric~n Democracy: The Hottest New Thi.~-gi-n-the Big Bucks
World of Trash Talking Contact Sports

l

by Captain Equity
1\s a litC long baseball fan, I grudgingly understand some of the game's
younger and more vocal critics. "The
game is too slow." "There is not
enough nctmn." "('ontad is where it's
at.'' Granted, a I to 0 pitcher's duel
provides a level of nuance not !itlly
appreciated by many younger sports
enthusiasts raised on computcri;ed
antiheroes living out their homicidal
limtasics in a virtual reality eHvlnmnlent; NHL hockey fights that league
re/Crecs arc seemingly powerless to
stop; and weekly portions of televised,
high speed auto ratnlities that arc
ghoulishly ofkrcd up under the seemingly respectable banner of NAS('AR.
Come to think of it, when your enterwmmcnt choices focus on a steady diet
of Clmtrivnl mayhem from the WWF;
trash talking NFL players who split
time between the football field and the
crimmal _justice system; and a multimillionaire NBA player who gets away
with strangling their coach thanks to
some bi1arrc sense of self-serving corporate propriety, it is probably a miracle that major league baseball hasn't
gone the way of pro chess or water halJet Luckily, antics from the likes of
Atlanta's John Rocker help keep the
national pastime rdcvant in an incrcas~
ingly violent and con!cntious sportsobsessed Amenca. Unfortunntcly, dctlication, self-sacrifice and sportsmanship have clearly proven to be no substitute /(Jr satisfying the base desires of
loud, rude, blindly partisan fans whose
bet:r-fucled appetites for a win-at-allcost outcome is gladly satisfied by
grct:dy team owners, rapacious networks and bottom line corpomte advertisers. That is why it should t.:\l!lle as
little surprise that American political
discotJrsc has emerged as tlu: hotll:st
new thing m the big bucks world or
trash talking. contact sports.
;\s t write this. we arc in Dny 14 of
the post presidential election debacle.
Americans haven't been trcah'd to this
much ongoing political ~uspcnw since
the Iran /lnstagc Drama played out

over 444 days back in 1979 to 19X I.
By the time you read this, we might
have a President-Fleet. Right now, (as
Dave Barry would ~ay, I am not nwking this up) Las Vegas is giving 7 to .'i
odds on Bush. h really is just like a
Tucs{lay before a football Saturday
when the bookies arc establishing the
betting line. The only dilkrcnce is that
the game site is the Fkmda Suprc!llc
Court rather than a root hal! stadium on
a college campus. Instead of scholarslnp athletes, nval Republicans and
Democrats arc cheering on election
lawyers while color commentary is
provided on a rnund~thc-dock basis on
;\11C. NBC, CBS, ivlSNBC, CNN, et al.
by the political ;tna!ys( cq<Jiva!cnt of
John ivladdcn an(I1Crry llradshaw.
Worst of all, the respective llms or each
of the would be l'rcsidcuts clearly
despise tl1eir opposite number in ways
that make Ole Miss and State _jokes
seem to he good natured, pre-game
humor. It is disturbing, consuming and
never cndi11g.
Closer to home, we have the political equivalent of the Egg Bowl, the
Soul Bowl and the Toilet Howl all
rolled into one. I am speaking of om
hclc;lgtlCl"Cd l(llmcr Govenwr Winter
and his thankless task chairing the Flag
Commission as that volunteer body
seeks public comment over the wisdom
of;Jdopting a new state !lag design.
The public debates remind me exactly
of cable television's \V\VF Raw Is War
starrmg the Undenakcr vs. Stone Cold
Steve Austin and a supporting cast of
wrestling: tag team hucksters playing to
an audience comprised ofundcrcdtlCatcd and hopelessly biased goofballs
who proudly scream out rotc phrnscs
mcmorit_cd only at1er endless hm1r~ of
staring at the rear bumpns of their pcrsoHa! vehicles. Poor (Jovcrnor Winter
phlys the hapless rc!Crcc as the po!;lrizcd forces of good and evil go aller
each other in a no-holds-barred, political equivalent of a Texas Death i'vlatch.
One only llopes that Nissan Olficmls
arc s;ll\:'ly hack in Jap1111 and not in

the audience so as to rdhmk their
(lccision of moving W Mississippi.
Un(()rtunatcly hate and ignonmcc arc
alive and well in a swtc some would
rightfully conclude is last Ji.1r a reason.
In defense
Mississippi and its
people, just look at the Presidential
election and the conduct of both the
Bush and Gore campaigns. Both
camps arc doing groundhrcaking ·work
in fostering new lows in public cynicism thanks to rct.:ord-brcaking displays of disingt.:nuons partisan t.:onduc!.
Urged on hy talk radio and endless
talking heads sci r righteously posing as
_journahsts. America has added politics
as the latest extreme, lake-no-prisoners,
contact sporting evcnl. We just need a
way to work in chariots and lions and
we'd have the pcrtCct game day even!.
So where is this all going? Or in
the words of those articulate young
sports enthusiasts of television f~um:
sciJlcssly brought to us as a public service by !he people l"rolll BudweiserWhhan/ Up? By the time you read
this we will most likely have a
l'rcsidcnt-Elcct as wdl as the Hag
Commission's initial report. This will
undoubtedly set the stage for the 11cxt
partisan grudge match and the next and
the next and so on. Where will it end?
ft would not smprisc me to sec Uore
vs. Bush four years fi·om now with
their respective t;1g team partners
l{onnic Musgrove and K1rk Ford icc
decked out in trunks fashioned from
the
the old and new design
Mississippi State Flag. And how about
Bert Case as a celebrity rcfCrce who is
hound to have a metal J{)lding chair
cracked over his head? Absurd you
say'.' Not based on recent history. Or
to quote our Budweiser buddies- True!
Rather, make that sad hut true!
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LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our ex11ericnce is directly relevant to your need
for profcssion<li excellence from your accounting experts.
Our scn'ICCt; include expert- witness testimony at
depot;itions and trials, trial assistance relating Lo opposing
experts, consultation on litigation options and approaches,
support during the discovery process, damage analysis and
review, investigative auditing, f(xecasting of economic
lossct;, fraud audits, asset searches and tracing of funds.

or

/Fditor.\' Note: 1!1e l'ieHpoinls
('Xprc.\-scd in this co/1111111 arf' so/eh·
those (~/"Capt(/ ill !:'quilt· am! are not to
he uflrihuted to the !finds ('mill/\' !?or
Associalion. i/.1· (!fliccrs und dir!'clors
or its editoriul hoard/

S2XO Gal.lxic Drive • Post ()f"fin~ Box 13409 • Jackson, MS 39236 3409 • (60 l) 9X2 I S91
145 B ,\bin Street • Post O!lin· Box: 263 • Biloxi, !\·IS 39533 • (228) 435 7903
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On Computing

-\

by Joel Howell
!fy(lu'vc been surfing the net for any
lime at all, you arc undoubtedly awnrc
ofthe need for virus protection (more
on thnt in a future article). You also
need protection from those hacking into
your system dircdly, whid1 is n1r more
likely if you have high speed access
such as a cable modem or DSI. Idephone line.
llerc's the IT<ISOil why. When you
connect to the internet, you have aH II'
(internet protocol) address which is
unique to your computer. With a dial
up connection, most intcrnd service
providers dynamically assign an II'
address; that is, you will have a dillCrcnt II' address each time you dial in.
But when you have a broad hand connection through a cable or DSL you arc
continuously online. Thus, your connection is open twenty four hours a day
seven days a week, even if you arc not
actually em ising the net, it provides
more than suJricicnt time for a hacker to
identify your!!' address and gain
unwanted access to your system. Some
providers usc a permanent address
rather than dynamically assigning it on
a periodic bnsis (Bell South, lhr
instance, claims to dynamically change
the JP nddrcss every twelve hours)< To
counter this, you will most likely need a
l"ircwall, which may be hardware, software, or a combination of both. A firewall is simply a gatekeeper which
screens incoming and outgoing messages to meet security criteria. Note
that, iryou arc in a networked olficc situation, this is a task best left to a professional because of its complexity, A per-

firewall product:> include McMillan
Computer Publishing's n!acklcc
J)cfcndcr, McAfcc.com Personal
Firewall, Norton Personal Firewall, and
Zone Labs 7.oncAlarm. Jkpending
upon the product, they all usc variatioBS
on the firewall techniques outlined
above.
Comdcx has just eonclndc(l its fall
show with the latest and greatest as
proof of Moore's l.aw, which says that
computing power doubles every ciglltccn months. Several of the more
advanced courtrooms around the state
have built-in projcction technology
which allow tl1c usc of jury assisting
visual aids created by such programs as
Powcrl'oinl. For surprisingly reasonable
costs, you can now do this even in
courtromns not so equipped. For exam"
plc, Compaq has introduced a three
pound projector that is good enough to
usc as a pnmary viewer.
Another trend is wireless, inclmling
modems, mice, keyboards, and anything
else that needs to be connected. Finally,
if anybody ever thougllt six hull{! red
plus meg on a CD-ROM was more storage than they would ever need, welcome
to the coming world of recordable
have.
DVD-Rt\l'v1 and up to 2.6 gigabites per
There arc a number or conm1crcially
side
with larger si;;cs coming.
available personal rircwalls at lflirly realiard on the heels ol"Comdex, this
sonable costs. Symantcc's Norton
past Monday Intel released its new
Internet Security 2000, in addition to
Pentium 4 proccssnr with speeds up to
the monitoring capabilities, provides
15 GJ-Iz. By the third quarter of next
additional features such as the ability to
year,
you'll sec processors with speeds
block ads on web pages and parental filof2
(I
liz!
tering. 11 also blocks cookies and preQuest inns or ennuncnts'! Send email
vents remote sites from accessing your
to wcbmaster(a}hindsbar.com.
lmlwscr history rile. ()thcr personal

sonal firewall, [)(lwcvcr, is far easier to
configure.
·1 here arc a number of firewall tech··
niqucs availnblc. Some data tnmsmission protocols divide messages into
packets, of which tlh:rc may ben number, depending (lll the si1c of themessage. When received, the packets arc
then reassembled. Packet filters an:
hlirly ctkctivc but can be ditficult to
configure. t\pplication gateways can be
used !1Jr certain specific applinttions
and arc generally cllCctivc. A circuit
level gateway is used l(ll" (lthcr types of
applications, and a proxy server- which
is usually hardwar~~ implemented, intercepts all data entering and leaving a system and hides the network's true
address.
If all this seems much ado about
nothing, let me suggest that you visit
grc.eom and take the free test olfcred
there. It won't lwrt your system and it
will likely enlighten you in far more
detail with rcgard to what's been discussed here. Moreover, through that
site you'll have a chance to downliJad a
free personal firewall, giving you a level
of protection you did not previously

Mississippi College Law Library Hours:
December 1, 2000- January 13, 2001

Monday-Thursday .7:3!)am-rnidnight
Friday .. ... , , .... 7:30am-9:00pm
Satunlay .
Sunday ..

Exam Schedule:
December 12-21,2000

lloliday Hours

Regular Library Hours

. .9:OOam-9:OOpm
.noon-mklnight

December 21 & 22 .7:3Uam-6:00 p.m.
December 23-January 1 .... CLOSED
January 2-5 . .
.7:30am-6:00p.m .
January 6 & 7 , ..... , . , .. CLOSED
January 8- 2 . , .7:30a.m.- 6:00p.m.

Monday-Friday .7:30am-midnight
Saturday
.9:00 a.m.-midnight
.noon-midnight
Sunday , , . . .

Ouch!
Look Closely At What You Pick
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck.
Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when
you're loo~ing at malpractice insurance companies, measure
more than JUSt the cost. Protect yourself now with American
NatiOnal Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal. Wc're the company
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to
lawyers.
We insure more than 10,000 lawyers. Let us show you
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing
department at 888-262-2104 for more information.

Eudorsed by the Hiuds Couuty Bar Associatiou
and the University of Mississippi Law Alumni Chapter

,., . AMERICAN
~ NArlONAL
;) LAWYERS
" INSURANCE
RECIPROCAL
Risk Retention Group

Rcgt1lar hours resume on Saturday, January 13,2001.
For more infi:mnation plensc call
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IIINDS COUNTY HAR ASSOCIATION

HCBA Officer Candidates
Announced

OFFICERS
Robert C. GwniCH
Pn.:sident
Pairkla W" Jknrtetr
Vi~e l;f~~ident andl'residi:nt:Ef~<:t

The Nominations Committee is pleased to announce
the f(1Jiowing I JCBA members who have graciously
agreed \0 nm f(x on·icc hH· the year 2()() J-20()2.
The nominees for the three positions to be filled arc:
Secretary~ Treasurer

Director- Post l

Stuart Kruger
John Proctor

. Wi!li~m.lC Wright
Scr-rdmy~Trcusurer ·.

·H~irrl~

HI RECTORS

-Lcystr Morris Ha:fi<s." Posl i:
S!Uar! (;. Ki:uger- Pnsr2
Lvi\rt I~ Jfwkv "-Post 3
Rum a Haque -·J>bst 4
.o:-st~\:C.n Mt.JiJt~grict, 111-: PA'>id~Jil, Jt~ckson YiwnlJ t.awycrs
_!)<ivid R. Maron -l'rcslrk!l!·Ekci, JacksvJ:) Young Lawyers

LaVerne Edney
Shcrri Flowers

Director- Post 2

n: n~rue.-;, m

· PJst Presid~nt

EXE(;trrlV R' OlRJt:CTOR
- - · ·rairicia l!, hans

·NEWSL~'rtEI{ EDI'fORIAf; HOARD

Doug Lcvanway
Will Manuel

The Association's bylaws provide that any other member of
the I ICBA may be 1mminatcd by petition signed by not fewer
than 20 members in good standing and filed with the ::lccrctaryTrcasurcr on or before January 15.
A ballot and biographical sketch of each nominee will he
mailed to each member in good standing during tlw month of
February. For further information, please calli ICBA Executive
Director Pat Evans at 969-6097.

JOhn Lan'd lli<;:David
-BIIilor:

Linda A. Thumpson
Co-Editor

SheldOtl G. ,\J~lnn
H. !~ec Hetherington

Ri~hard Mon{ag:oc
BMry R l'owcll
J~mcs L Robertson
!J,wiil I,_ Trewo!ia·

_Jod \it. Unwell, Ill
-K-cviu L J-ltui1phrCj-s
... 'Non(c Joli'!Cr·

ca;:ou:_ \Vc;;l

· Con:C$!}oni:knecrCgardi0j):the-llCW:ikllct ~houtd b~ dirceh~d tD: IICB/1
Nt\Vs!e!l~t E,d\tor, 151 tL Gritrith Strect,Jacboq, MS'J920!~ Letters I~>

_the cdlior mO-~l IX: signed, but the \Hitcr'<o n~1ne will be withhd\1 upon
rci}\ICst, Tdeph(mc inqliiric-5sl)ohld lie m~de- to the F.x<'eutiVt;; Director a!
96?:?~~'"~·-,~'n~tc _\\-c~";~!~c.[~~d~'~"~-s !~~~-ind:'"::~:'::'"::"::'---- ____ _ :_ ~~~---'
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
FEBRUARY 2000

=============-------

President's
Column

It is hard to hclicve that this is my
next to the last column. My year <IS
Prcsidenl has tlown by. However, in
these next four months we have plenty
to do.
One thing of particular importanr.::e
has to do with tht: annual
Professionalism Award. As you may
n;rncmhcr, we presented the first
Profcssi(ma! Award last ycm· to Hal
Miller. We arc in the process nnw of
selecting the recipient of the second
award. The award will be presented to
an individual wlm has demonstrated
adherence to the highest professional
standards of practice, ethics, integrity,
civility and courtesy; has encouraged
respect for the law and its pr()(:cdurcs,

participants and processes; has shown
commitment to the practice as a
leanwd profession to the vigorous
representation of clients, and to the
attainment of the highest level of
knowledge and skill in the law; and
has significantly contributed lime and
resources to public service. Quite a
laundry list of credentials. It is
important that we nominate persons of
the highest caliber for this award.
The last newsletter requested these
nominations. At present we need
additiOilalnominations. The deadline
for the nominations is Pehruary 21 ~~ of
this year. Please scud the names and
addresses of candidates either to the
Hinds County Bar Association, 151
East Griffith Street, Jackson 39201, or
to John McCullough at 790 I ,andmark
Center, Post Office Box R11, Jackson
39205.
Some other dates of interest to all of
us arc the Peoples l.aw School and the
dinner honoring the Judiciary.
La'Verne Edney and Shcrri rlowcrs
have graciously agreed to co-chair the

Peoples Law SchooL Last year it was 11
tremendous succc~s, <tnd the Hinds
County Bar, iu conjunction with the
Clarioi!-Lt'dgt't; is sponsoring the
Peopks Law School again. Ple-ase
participate if asked, and encourage your
clients and l"ricnds to attend this mosl
worthy evcnL The dates an.: March 14,
March 21, March 28, and April 4. We
arc scheduled for the Committee Room
at the Clarion-rcdger Building on
South Congress Street.
Last hut not least is the Evening
Honoring the Judiciary scheduled for
I'vlay 4th. This is our opportuuity to
honor the judges who devote their time
:md lives to the admini~tration of
justice. What could he more important'!
Please make your plans to attend the
reception and dinner on May 4th at
Primos No11hgatc.
It has been a wonderful year, and I
mn so appreciative of all who huvc
helped to make the Hinds County Rar
the wonderful organization that it is.
l'vly best to you and your family in thi~
new Millennium.

Pfiumitif; iiw EI•enii18_Horw~'i11g -the Jtidicimi _trj --~e-ltefd Tlwi·sdl(-,(-

Mtiy 4,_-- tit_- Pi:im(i~; N_Ottlif;.ate_·(fre:
Robert Grei!fil{ HCBA' Pi~sident~ _
E/e(:t; Rohel'l Gibbs,- d!iairman; liarrts Barnes, llCBA President;
and Stej#um Mon'wgnet, JYD
President-£lect. MJt pictured al'e
conmiiuel! uiembet-s _Meade __
Mitchell, JohwMcCullmich and
\Valier J~)hi1sou. !iJvitmioM will
be mailed-in early i).pril for this
imnual ewint.

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
February 15, 2000

12:00 Noon

Capital Club

Lunch $10.00

Stacey L. Wall "ith Pinnacle Trust will talk on The Economy and Stock Market for the Ne\\ Millennium.

Fcbruan• 17
AI,J-ABA ·Annual Winter Estate Planning Pf-adice. MS College Law Schnol. 925-7173
Fehnwrv 18
9th Amuml Lahnr & Employment J,aw Senlimw. MS College l.aw School. 925-7173
Probate Practice Fundamentals. UM-CLE. 662-915"1221
Fchmarv 25
Construction Claims in MS. l.orm:m "r~ducation Services. 715-833· 3t)40
March 2
Collection l ,aw in l\.·lS. l.onnan Business Center. 715-833-3!)40
Murch 8
Summary of Recent MS Law. Abbott & Weems. (J62-2J4-0956
March 9
Limited Liability Entities Update: LLCs, LLPs &
Other Unincorporated Business Entities. MS College Law School. 925-7173
March 14
ABA Center for CLE -Leveraged M:magement Buy Outs nf Subsidiaries & Divisions. MS College Law Schoo!. 925-7173

The Hinds County Uar Association and
The .Jackson Young Lawyers Association, Inc.
invite you to join us during Law Week .for an

Evening Honoring the Judiciary
and

The Judge William C. Keady Distinguished Lecture Series
011

May 4, 2000

Mrm:h 16

ALl-AHA Video Law Review- Retirement Plan Distribution; Fundamentals fm· Estate Planners;
Financhtl Planning & the Practice ot' IAtW. MS College l.aw School. 92S-7173
Mmdt 24
Social Sct·urity Update. UM-CIJ\. 551-915-1221
Mmrh 2H
ALI-ABA Video Law Review- Hot Issues in Employment Law & Litigation. MC College l.aw School. 925-7173
March 30
AU-ABA Video Law Review- Health Plans, I HPJ>A & Cobra Update. MS College Law School. 925-7173

at Primos Northgate
4330 North State Street
Reception at 6:30p.m. and Dinner at 7:30p.m.
,)'pecial Guests:
Hinds, Madison and Rankin County
State and Federal-Jwlr;es

Apri/6
Practicing Law Institute- Co1lyright & Trademark Law for the Non-Specialist:

Understanding the Basics. MS College l.aw School. 925~ 7 I73
AjJJ·il 7
6th Annual Real Estate Transactions Seminar. UM-CIE 662-915-1221
April 13
ALI-ABA Video Law Review- Annual Spring Employee Benefits Law
& l'racticc Update. MS College l.aw School. (}25-7173

Innovator Award Nominees
Last year the HCBA instituted an
Innovator Award to he presented to a
judge who has begun various.
innovative ways to imprnve the
aJministration of justice, such as an
approach to speed up the docket, to

better comm~mieate with the public, tn
advance technology in the coU1iroom,
and many others.
The award will be given at the
Evening Honoring the Judiciary on
May 4th. In 1999, the award was

presented to the Mississippi Supreme
Court.
Your nominations arc encouraged.
Please send nominations to Pat Evans,
HCBA Executive Director, 151 H.
Griffith Stt·ect, Jackson, MS 39201.

HCBA Calendar
February 15
HCHA Membership Meeting. Noon. Capital Club
/vlarrh 14
People's Law School. 7:00-\.J:{}(l p.m. Clarion-l-edger Building, 201 S.

LEFOLDT

&co., PA.

CERTJHED PUBJ .JC ACCOU>-JT:\NTS

LITIGATION CONSULTING
Congrcs~

Street

Man·h 21

People's Law School. 7:00"9:00 p.m. Clarion-l.l'dger Building
Mwrh 28
People's Law School. 7:00-9:00 p.m. Clarion-f.{'(/gcr Building
April4
l,eoplc's Law School. 7:00-lJ:OO p.m. Clarion-Ledger Building

All of our experience is directly rc\ev;mt to your need l(lr profl·ssional
cxcd!cnce from your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness
testimony at depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts,
consultation on litigation options and approaches, support during the dis
covery process, damage ;malysis and review, investigative auditing, fi.mxasting
of economic losses, ti·aud audits, asset searches and tracing ofli.mds.

April 18

HCHA l\lemhership Meeting. Noon. Capital Club
Mav4

IICHA/.JYL Evening Honoring the Jiidiciary. 6:30p.m. Primos Northgate
June 20
HCUA Membership Meeting with One Hour CLE Ethics. Noon. Capital Club
2
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Sports, Entertainment & Business: A National Obsession At What Cost'?
by Captain Ettuity
Carolina Panthers' rcccin:r Rae
Carruth is arrested for the drive-by
shooting mun!cr of his pregnant
girlfriend in (:harlottc.
• Miami Dolphins r11nning hack Cecil
Collins is charged with burglary and
parole violation fm breaking into the
bedroom of a married couple in
Baton Rouge.

Atlanta Braves relief pitcher .lolm
Rocker is ordcr.::d by lvl<~jor League
Ba~cbal! to S(~ck psychological
counseling artcr publit:ation of a
.~J)(n/s 1{/wtmred article in whid1 he
made dcn)gatOI"f remarks against
racial minorities, gays, and
immigrants living in New York City.

In the best tradition of the LS/\T or
perhaps. Who Hl(mfs 7iJ Be ;l
1"'1illimwire. what is the common
clement iu all of these recent news
items'! (Choose The Most Correct
Answer:) (A) Each incident takes pl:-tce
in the American South. (/3) Fach
ilh:idcnt invtJ!ves extremely poor
judgment. (C) Each incident involves a
professional athlete. (D) Each incident
involves a player whose position starts
with the letter '"R."'
Assuming you were Carruth, Collins
or Rocker, the answer would surely be
B. If you were the NFL or M;~jor
League f3aseball, the answer would be
D. Jr you were a resident of New York
City still smarting from John Rockcr'?s
remarks, you could understand an
answer of A. Fol· everyone dse, the
an~wcr is C. [n the sports-ohscssnl
United States, truth, as the l"orcgoing
example teaches, is too often dependant
upon who is answering the questions.
Put another way, at what cost does
American Society indulge itself in its
nati01wl obsession with collegiate and
professional spectator sports? And
might there be a better way to minimize
the humautoll on the younger
generation without sacrificing our
television cable subscriptions and
seasou tickets?
Increasingly, sports fans and sports
bu~inesses tend to rationalize away acts
that nobody would put up with in their
place of work or in their own homes.

/vlunlcr and burglary arc crimes, not
poorjudgnlcnt. Making incendiary
remarks agam~t and about anyone not a
mirror imagc of themselves betrays a
narrow, ignorant, uneducated awJ
prejudiced mind. !-king idiotic enough
to repeat those remarks to a .\'ports
lflustrated writer speaks for itself.
t\s ML Rocker will surely !earn this
coming season, words have
comcyuenccs. Starling with his
teamnwtcs in Spring Training and
continuing with the fans all he first
home stand in Atlanta and extending to
all XI away games, especially those
played in New York, .John Rocker's life
will be a liviug hell. As ror Collins. he
is now payi11g for his crimes in jail,
while Carruth faces the pro~pcct of
being strapped on!o a gurney Ill the
middle of the night while a prison
doctor slips a needle into his ann.
Justice will prevail for these three. It is
the re~t of America I'm worried about.
The road to trouble starts imwcenlly
enough with starry-eyed kids who Jive,
cat and breathe sports, both on
tdcvi~ion and in their backyard
stadium-; ;md arenas. As these kids
progress through junior high and high
school, those with enough talent to
make their teams di~covcr the _ioys and
rewards of organi/cd sporls.Ld 's face
it, what teenage boy in his right mind
would prc1Cr doing algebra problems to
hitting three-point shots or catching
touchdown passes. I don't know about
your school days. hut in mine
cheerleaders seldom sought out guys
who cmtld master imaginary munber~,
cqulllions and all the other arcaue
aspects of higher ma!h.
Pnr those few at every high school in
America who emerge as ~tars, the
scdw.:lion ol"hig time, high profile
athletics awaits. Jn point of fact, there
arc a finite number of NCAA Division
I Athletic Scholarships available in any
given year assuming college level
ability and academic qua!it"ication. For
those fortunate l"cw, the bargain is a
l"ulltime, four or five year job in
exchange l"or a chance to get a tuitionfree college degree and the unspoken
promi.~e of a po.<;.-;ible pro career. or

course, few eighteen year olds have any
idea of the downside. In point of fact,
scholarships arc only one-year
commitment~. (iraduation rates arc
dubious at most of the big time college
spnrts factories. And even for highly
qualified and motivated ~tudcnt<>. there
is precious lillie tim.~ arter practice,
film ~essions, weight training ami game
related travel to do what is necessary to
truly excel in a meaningful m;~jor. Sure,
some do. Most don'L On the other side
of the ledger, the univcrsities make
millions while the coaches cam
hundreds of thousands or dollars and
rnnrc from salary. shoe contracts,
television tic-ins, booster clubs, L~tc. To
make matters worse, the NCAA, which
is nm by the rraternity of do!lnr hungry
University Presidents, is always ready
to find the most insignificant violation
of their impo&sib!e rules while at the
same time ignoring the financial
inequity created by kids who nrc
making fortunes for the institution~, yet
who arc not even allowed spending
money hJr laundry and piaa
The more insidious ;md troubling
aspect or college athletics involves kid~
in their teens and early twentic~ who
begin to develop an entitlement to the
intangible benefit of living a~ young
cdchritics fo whom a diffcrcut set of
rules apply. Just ask Florida State's
Peter \Varrick or any ora number or
athletes who "make mistakes" only to
receive a half hearted slap on the wrist,
if that.
Unfortunately. the dream of stardom,
professional riches and all the re~t is not
the exclusive province of legiti!natc
college and pro prospct:ts_ \low many
kids squander their educations on the
illusory dream of a pro career that will
never materialize? In point oflitcL there
arc only some 300 to 350 openings for
rookies in all of the major sport~
combine(! in any given year.
Remember Rufus FrenelJ, the Ole Miss
tight end who gave up his last year of
college eligibility to turn pro? Nobody
drafted hi111. Thosc millions dissolved
into a free agent try out with Seat!le
who eventually cut him. While he might
stillmiJkc il, the odds mcn't good.
····-----
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Or consider Chuck Muncie who left
the pres! igiJJUS I lnivcrsi! y of Calif{Jrnia
- Berkley for a successful pro career
with New Orleans. Year~ al"\cr
rcliremcnt from the NFL, Muncie
conk~scd to not knowing how to read.
Cal-lkrklcy? How lHany more sad
stories arc out there that we never hear
about?
And even for the elite who do sign
the big contracts, there is thc J.."onstam
danger of too much money and
anent ion ton soon. Just ask Ryan 1.caf,
or bencr yet, the San Diego Chargers
who paid the Wtl';hington Stale dropout
millions, only to Watch him unravel.
In short, big time sports, college or
pro, is p!aycd out in a tough, dollar-

dnven world. These kids need all the
help they can get. That means
suppmting the concept of No Pass No
Play a~ j<.; done in Texas. Payiug
athletes a tuition-plus stipend for
playing college hall. Improving
.!'raduation rates_ Not allowing players
to leave college early fo enter thc NFL
or NBA draft. Instituting an absolute
ban 011 signing pro football and
haskctbnll players straigh! out or high
school. Holding the NFL NBA, NHL
and i"l'lilior League Base hall accountable
for the conduct of their players. Refusal
of ticket buying spol"ls fans to accept
excuses and rati(malit.ations for condttct
that would nevcr he accepted by their
hoss or molher.

At the end of the day. you want to
hope that Peyton i'vlanuing is the norm:
not Rae Carruth, Cecil Col! in.;; nr John
Rorkcr. Maybe a little more of a
critical view of the sport~ cnlertainmclll
husincso;; will help channel more young
athlete\ in the right direction while still
allowing us all to the inalienable. Godgiven ri~h! to scream our heads oiT J~u·
the team or our choice. I'd like to think
that sports aud sportsmanship have not
become mutually exclusive terms.
j Editor's 1/IJ/('." the l'icwpoinls
expressed in !his column arc solely
those(?{ Captain /:.'quit\· a11d w~' not to
he allrihuted lo the lliuds County Bur
!ls.wciution, its {d}icers and dire(·tors,
or its editorial hoard./

Thank You to the 1999 Golf Tournament Sponsors
The 1\im!s County Bar Association and the Jackson Young Lawyers want to thank the !1)1)9 (iolf Tournament Sponsors.
The event, chaired by Jo!m Proctor. was held August 26 at Patrick J-lanns Golf C:lub :md raised a recordS! 3,000 for the
/"vJississippi Volmllccr Lawyer~ Project.
Co-Sponsors:
Ameriean National Lawyers lnsurauce Reciprocal
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Mississippi
Bell South 'IC!ccommunieations, lne.
First Amerieart 'l'itlc Insurance Company
Enlergy Mississippi Inc.
J,unch Sponsor:
Pinnacle Trust Company
Cocktaill'art_y Spnnsnr:
I .cgg-Masmt
Hole Sponsur~:
Adams & Reese
Akers & Oherl
1\llen & Conway
1\lston & Jones
Armstrong Allen Prewitt Gentry Johnston & Holmes
Bnkcr Donelson Hcnrman & Caldwell
Bancorp South
Barnes Broom D<dlas and McLeod
Bennett Loucrho~ Sulser & Wilson
Brooks Court Rcpor!ing
Bmnini Ciranthan1 Cirowcr & Hewes
Butler Snow O'Mara Stevens & Cmmada
CCII Inc.-Bill King
Chinn & A~sodatcs
Coklle John M & Associates
Copeland Cook Taylor & Bush
Currie Johnson Ciri!Tin Gaines & Myers
Daniel Coker Horton & Bel!
Dog:m & Wilkinson
East Holman Jaguar, Inc
Edmonson Biggs & Mozingo

Forman Peny Watkins Krut1: & Tardy
Fowler-Buick CilvJ(~ '!'ruck
Fox~Evcrctt Inc.
Ciilsbar lnc.
Chaphic Reproductions
l{cidclbcrg & Woodliff
l.angston Frazer Sweet & Freese
l.awNctCom ilK·.
l,exis-Ncxis
Lingle Gril"fis & Soul hem
Markow Walker & Reeves
Maxcy Wann Begley & Fykc
McGlinchey Stafford
lV!crril! I ,ynch-Randy Boyles
Attorney General Mike Moore
i\lississippi College School of Law
Mitchell McNutt Threadgill Smi!h & Sams
lvlockbec !\all & Drake
Ott & Purdy
Page Kruger & 1\ulland
l'aine Webber
l'hclps Dunbar
Pittman Germany Roberts & Welsh
Scanlon Sessums Parker Dallas
Shell Bul(ml Bufkin C';dlicntt & Pmy
Steen Reynolds & Dalehitc
Stewart Title
cl'rustmark National Bank
Upshaw Williams Biggers Heckman and Riddick
Watkins & Eager
Watkins I .milam Wiuter & Stennis
West Group
Williford McAllister & .!<Kobus
Wise Carter Child & Carraway
Young Willian1s Henderson & Fuselier

--~--~----

On Computing

' \

h.Y .Joel Howell
What's your won! procc~sorof
choice? llcrc, courtesy of Microsoft.
Corel, and Law Technology News, arc
each manurncttll'cr's top ten tips ror
legal power users.

WORI>J'ERFECT
I. THE LEGAL TOOLBAR
This toolbar takes all the legalspecific reaturcs in WordPcrl\;ct 9 and
puts them right at your fingertips. It
inclm!cs :!lithe features that legal users
would need on a regular basis, so that
all they have to do is point and click to
usc them. The tool bar includes several
third party applications, such as DEAL
PROOF SE (Sec tip #H). Lawyers also
can insert paragraph numbering and
create a pleading document from the
l.egal Toolbar.
2. REVEAL CODES
WordPerfect 9 of!Crs "Reveal
Codes.'' which control formalling of
documents, right down to the character
level. Reveal codes work in this way:
each lime the WordPerfect application
is useJ, codes arc inserted into a
document. For example, when a user
makes text bold, codes surround that
text to make it bold. With reveal codes.
users can display a window that shows
which codes have been inserted into a
document and change those codes to
edit and reformat the donuncnt. This
increases the speed and efficiency in
editing legal documents. which arc
typically rieh in complex formats and
features.
J. PUBLISHING TO PDP
\VordPcrkct9 now allows users to
publish documents to the PDF formal.
Law firms nm crcatc a document in
\VordPerfcct and convert it to PDF
format with everything intact- the line
and page endings will he exactly the
same as they were in the WordPerfect
document.
This enables law rirms and their
clients to easily and reliably exchange
and view electronic documents,
indepcndcnl or the environment in
which they were created. In addition,
many court systems throughout North
America arc requiring that documents
filed electronically arc submitted in
PDF format.
4. TABLE FEATURE
6

Users can create complex tables in
WordPerfect 9, which is especially
helpful to illustrate rinancial
information. The tables feature allows
lawyer~ to run automatic nulllber
formatting. which can be used to indude
Cllrrency symbols and comma separators
to format number~ within the table_
You also Can underline numbers in
the Won!Perfcet table and can lock the
different scetions within the table so
that the alignment, data, logos and row
height will not change.
5. PRINTER MhTRlCS
WordPerfect define~ where a line
will end in a document through printer
rnctrics. When printing a document
from different printers, users can
prevent the document from reformatting
each time a different printer is used by
disabling the printer mctrics. That
guarantees that one document will be
printed that same on different printers,
rcg:mllcss of the make or model.
This option is important to users
who need to print documents that will
always appear the same, right down to
the line and page emlings.
6. TAI3LE OF AUTllORITIFS
WcstCitcLiuk 2.2, which can he
accessed from the !egaltoolhar, quickly
finds and marks legal citations within a
Wordl'crkct 9 document, and
automatically generates 'Table of
Auth<\fities.''
This allows users to search for
citations within footnotes and t;ndnotcs.
7. FOOTNOTES
When a user is iuserting footnotes
into a document, WordPcr/\;ct 9 wilt
uutomatically iJJCrcmcnt character~
such as asterisks or numbers.
This tool eliminates the need for a
user to manually update the number of
characters or verify that alllimtuote
characters arc accmatc each time they
edit a document.
X. AUTOMATED PROOFREADING

Automated proofreading has been
added to WordPcrfccl <)with the
addition of DEAL PROOF SE. This
application is designed to help legal
users edit and proofread complex legal
documents. It reduces time spent
proofreading complex transactional
·legal documents by identifying noneonforming phrases and marking_ errors
and inconsistencies within a
WordPerfect 9 document.
9. MUU'IPLE-PAGE CUPBOARDS
Ncxl _aw 9 is a third--party application
!hat supplements the menus and too!bars
·mthe WordPerfcc\9 application in
WordPerfect Law ()fl!ce 20()(1.
One of the key tools in NcxLaw 9 is
multiple-page diphourds, which allow
users to save text. fonwlttcd codes and
gmphics for later use.
the Clipboard is the toni that you
usc to copy text onto so that you can
paste it into a document. Multiple-Page
Clipboards simply means that users
now have an unliHlitcd llllmber of
clipboards that can h~: stored, reused
repeatedly ;md shared with others.
10. COMPATIBILITY
WordPerfect 9 has in1prcssive thirdparty integration and compatibility with
other word processors.
WordPerfect 9 also provides many
levels of compal ibility - first, with
older versions of \Vonl!'erfect: second,
with other products on the market,
including Microsoft Ofllce 97.
This means that the legal user can
create a document in WordPerfect, save
it in Microsoft Word <)7 format and send
it to a client who uses Microsoft Word.
who can then open it up and read it.

MlCROSOFf WORD
1. COPY AND PASTE !·"ROM
MtJITlPIJ_~ DOCUMJ~NTS

No more jumping back and forth to
copy and past information between
different documents. ·'Collect and
Paste" makes it easy to copy up to 12
pieces of information hom nny Office
documents, and then pa~tc them, either
one at a time (in any order) or all at
once, into your \Von! document.
2. f'ORMAT DOctJMEN.l'S
Select the perfect font the first time
with the new drop-down WYSIWYG
font mcuu, which gives you a preview

of font sty it's before you choose them.
J. I~NHANC'ED WORD COUNTING
With a macro from the Office
Update Web Site
(btl p :1/officeu pdalc .microsoft .com).
Word 2000 will now count the words iH
footnotes and emlnotcs with partial text
selections thai contains footnote or
endno\t; references,
4. DRAW AND !"O!HvlAT TABLES
The new Office 2000 suite lets you
create tables cxaci!y that way you want
them In appear.
The updated "Table Tool" makes it
cHsier than ever to design. draw and
edit tables.
S. SEND DOClJMfiNTS
INSTAN'J'LY
You can now send your document
without ever leaving \Vonl. Just click to
open the new Office E-mail header in
'Nord and then send your dm:uments a~
an c-nmilmcssag:c that retains all of
your original fonnaHing.
You also can take advantage of
p()wcrful Mail Merge capabi!itic~ in
Outlook 2000 that help you scud
pcrsnna!i1cd e-mail messages, kllcrs
and fax to your cnnt;lcts with case.
6. FIND AND LEVERAGE
INFORMATION
T!xlay. law rinns conumm!y share
files by saving them out to a file server
while Web server arc generally used as
a one-way, read-only means of
distributing information.
f lowcver, Web servers are capable of
two-way interaction and have many
advantages over a normal file server.
7. INTI!RNET--HASED
COJJ,ABORATION
In addition, law firms can tum the
Web into a collaboration tool with Web
J)iscussions.
Diseussiou comments can he
annotated on any internally accessible
document in the firm or also on any
public site on the Internet!
8. CIIANGE NOTII'JCATION
Web Suhscriptim1~ allow you to
track collaborative ctlorts easily.
9. SEI J'~REPAIRINU
APPUCATJC)NS
Self-repairing applications in Office
2000 search for massing or corrupted
files and repair thl:IJl automatically, so
you dm1't have to. The goal is to get
users working as quickly as possible,
often without even knowing there was
a problem, eliminating non-productive
down time.

10. VERSION COMPATIBILITY
Through customer rescareh,
Microsoft found that most finm do not
upgrade all their machines to a new
program in one day. The process often
takes a few months, and during this
time, files created in the older and the
newer version of the productivity suites
must co-exist To help in this migration
effort, Word 2000 ;II lows users to turn
off features that are not supported by
the company standard format.
For example, if n finn is migrating
from Word 97 or WordPerfect to Word

2000, formatting features that arc not
supported in Word 97 or \Vordf'crfect
nm he disabled in the user interface
during the migration procc~s.
Office 2000 file formats arc binary
backwards compatible with Office 97
fi lc formats in a !I of the applications
except for Access 2000.

Questions or comments'!
J)rop me an email at 76616,1020
('!)compuserve.com, or better yet,
webmaster ('!'hi ndsbar.com.

2000 People's Law School
The HCHA People's Law School
Committee, co-chaired by Shcrri
Flowers and La'Verne Edney, is
finalizing its plans for the 2000
People's t,aw SchooL '01is is the
.tenth .year for this progmm, a public
service projed of the bnr. Cosponsoring is The Clarion-Ledget:
The 7:00 to 9:00p.m. classes will
be four Tuesday nights; March 14,
March 2f, !\'larch 28 and April4. The
programs wilJ again be held in The
Community Rootn of 11u~ Clarion,
f .,edger building, 20 I S. Congress
Street, in Jackson, The cost is $5 for
individual sessions and $15 fur all
four.
The People's Ltw Sehoul is
designed to answer everyday legal

questions. The topics include:
March 14 ~Introduction to the
Mississippi\; Judicial System; Small
Claims Court/the Municipal Court
System; ProBono and Legal
.Svn~ices,

March 21 -Tax Tips; the J'inandal
Privacy Act; Credit Repair.
March 28- Elder I .aw: Consumer
Protection and Medicare/Medicnid;
Wills and Estates.
Aprll4- Domestic Relations;
Employment Law.
Serving on the People's Law
School Committee arc Elizabeth
Bnine, John C. 1-lcnegan, Peter
Doran, Mike Rhodes-, Meta Swain,
Deanne Mosley, Teselyn Melton and
I.-eyser Morris" Hayes.

People's Law School Committee Meets

The People:\· Law School Committee isfirwfh.ing tlw .\·chedule and .\peakPrsjor
the project sponsored by the l/CBA aml11re Clarion-Ledger. Serl-'illg on the
committee are: Peter Doran, a pas! chairman: Meta Swain; Lcyser MorrisHayes, HCBA Board Liaison: La'Verne Edney, co-dwimwn; Hlizabcth Haine;
Sherri Flmvo~~. co-chairman. Committee memben· not pictumd are: Jolm
llf'negmt, Mike Hhodes. /Jeanne Mosley ami TCselyn Melton.
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1- Mississippi Needs New Administrative
Proc~dures Legislation
.James Rohcrtson
hy

Imagine that your client nms a
business regulated by a stale agent:y
and you a~k for advin; whether your
client can order his business in a certain
way. The agency gives you nn answer,
and your client relics on that answer.
hJUr year~ later a new governor is
dcclt::d who appoint'> a new department
head who changes the policy and tell~
your client that the advice you were
given wa.,; wrong and is not binding.
Imagine that you rcprcscm a school
board. You may find that the
Department of Education has adopted
many regulations that you think illadvised, but you had no practical
opportunity to comment because you
were unaware of your right to comment
in time to speak your piece.
Many who have to deal with the
state need to he able to do so without a
lawyer in tow. Imagine that you arc an
independent trucker who is subject to
the regulation of the Department of
'J"ransportation, the Public Service
Commission and the State 'DlX
Comrni~sion. Yet you find that the
procedures or each or these regulators
an.: quite diffcn:nt from that of the
others. You ask why this is so. and each
agency puts on its best blinders and
insists that its procedures arc tried and
true and arc working: fine.
Imagine that you arc a judge of the
Court of Appeals required to review the
ndministrative decisions of the seventy
or eighty regulatory agcncic~ of this slate
and you find that for no rational reason
-110 two agenCies' adrninistratiYc
processes arc quite the same.
Imagine ...
These are not hypothetical instances.
r~xpcrienced observers could posit
hundreds is a few hours. They happen
to Missi~sippians :md their lawyers in
the real world and with regularity. And
they arc the reason why the Mississippi
Legislature needs to enact a bill to
reform, lo clarify, to modcrni1c, to
unify this state's administrative
procedures aud make them more open
and accessible to the public A hill to
do this will he before the I ,egislaturc at
ih 2000 Session.
The proposed new ivlississippi
Administrative Procedure Act
Ci'vJSAPA"") was developed by an
eleven-member "!'ask I 'orcc authori1cd

L.

hy the legislature at its 1991'\ session.
Chaired by Secretary of State Eric
Clark. the ·n,sk Force began with the
/Vtodd State A{lministrative Pmccdurcs
Act promulgated by the National
C"onfcrcncc of Commissioners nn
Uniform State I ,aws.
The l~tsk Force held a number of
public hearings and comment sessions
across the state. For better or for
worse, most of those attending
represented agencies and, with notable
exceptions. argued the familiar vir:w,
"We're all for progress in our agency,
so long as it doesn't involve change."
Notwithstanding, the MSAPA has
aHractcd broad support among the
affected commtmitics. The Mississippi
Bar has endorsed it. The tvlississlppi
Economic Council ~upports it.
Common Cau~e and the League of
Wotllen Voters have sigucd on. And
there arc many others.
The i\,JSAPA follows the modd
developed hy NCCUSL. It will govern
public access to agency law and policy.
adn1inistrativc rule making, adjudicntive
prm:n:dings and judicial review.
As its name suggests, it regulates
mlmiilistrativc agencies and includes
coverage or "all administrative units of
this state," exempting only the Governor,
Legislature, and the Courts. The Office
of the Oovemor and such executive
agencies as the Ollice of Federal~Statc
Programs and the Medi,·aid Commission
will he covered by the Act.
Passage of the proposed lvtSAPA will
require for the first time the publication
of an official administrative code not
unlike the Code of h~dcra! Regulations
(but much shorter). ivtosl other states
have had all-inclusive admini~trative
codes for years. The code will compile
and index ;ll! agency rules and
regulations in a uniform format. These
will he made available clcctronica!ly
over the Secretary of State's website.
For the first time, citi:wns and their
lawyers will have easy access !o the
administrative rules and regulations to
which they arc subject.
The t\ct provides that a citi1en may
request and an agency may issue a
binding declaratory opinion. Most
other states, including all or those
surrounding us -Arkansas, Tcnne~see,
Alabama and Louisiana have had

mandatory declaratory opinion
processes for years. Once issued. the
opinion will protect the pcrsou
receiving: it froHl civil and criminal
liability. This will be <Ill important
complement to the current process or
Attorney General\ opinions which arc
<lvailablc only to pub lie officials.
ln the area of rule-making.
administrative agencies act very much
like a legislature. The proposed
lvJSt\I'A will require advance
publication of proposed rules with a
full opportunity fnr pttblic comment
and fair consideration of comments by
the agency.
Though opportunities for written
comment will be available and should
be encouraged, there is no substitute for
hearing from the public in person. The
new MSAPA provides a practical
procedme whereby 011 the request of
twenty-five persons a public hearing
respecting a proposed regulation must
he held. The new Act will mandate an
adequate rulc-rnakiug record to
facilitate judicial review.
The administrali\•e process in
Mississippi also has its quasi-judicia!
component. At prcscJII, adn1ini~trativc
adjudicative proceedings, judicial
review of agency orders and their civil
enforcement arc governed by a
conl"Jlsiug, incontplctc and balkanizcd
set of legislative directives that arc as
diverse as the agencies themselves.
These present the citilctl of a
Kafkaesque nightmare.
The proposed MSAPA will provide a
uniform and practicable set of minimum
procedures for adjudicative hearings
before all atlministrali\'C agencies of the
~tate. Time lines hlf various pre-hearing
steps and for decisions wil I he idcnlind,
although they can be nltcred hy
agreement. In certain cases where the
stakes are low, agencies will be allowed
to use their rule-making powers to adopt
informal procedures.
There are many important issues in
administrative law t()(hly where present
law is silent. The APA proposal
includes clear rules addressing such
issues as a scparaliou of functions; that
is. somcllllC who hns participated in
investigating and prosecuting an
administrative compla"mt may not take
C(llllinucd on page 10

OUch!
Look Closely At What You Pick
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck.
Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when
you're looking at malpractice insurance cmnpanics, measure
more than just the cost. Protect yourself now with American
National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal. We're the company
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to
lawyers.
We insure more than I 0,000 lawyers. Let us show you
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing
department at 888-262-2104 tor more information.

E11tlorsed by the Hi11tls Cou11ty Bar Associatio11
and the University of Mississippi Law Alumni Chapter

,., . AMERICAN
~ NAriONAL
.'(\..: LAWYERS
-",..flNSURANCE
RECIPROCAL
Risk Retention Group
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part in the adjudic<ttivc proceeding or
dccisilHl-lllaking process.
The proposed MSAPA crt:<ltes the
opportunity for adjudicative proceedings
to take advantage of modern
adminislrntive practice and technologies.
The APA authori7cs the creation of a
Division of Independent Hearing
Officers. This will be a major
improvement of both substance and
form. The citi;en subjected to an
adjudicative process needs confidence in
the impartiality and rairness of the
hearing n!licer. Moreover, administtative
hearings an: an increasingly disndc and
specialill:d process. The division will

provide qualified and experienced
personnel to this end.
At present, great dd<1y~ in
inefficiencies exist in the judicial review
process. Appeals from some agencies go
lll circuit court: others go to chancery
court In each case. a second further
appc;lllics to the Supreme Conrt or by
dcflcdion to the Court of Appeals.
The l'vlSAPA proceeds from the
policy premise that all administrative
nnlcrs should be reviewed one time and
hy a court competent and experienced
in that review. The standard of review
and procedure on appeal will be the
same for all agencies. With two

Cxl·eptions under the proposed 1\I'A.
judicial review of agency action will be
in the ('nun of Appe;Jl.\ of Mis.~i.\sippi.
It is expected that in 98 percent of the
cases that review will he final. The
Supreme Court will also retain the
power of discretionary review in
important po!icymaking case~.
Like it or not. the regulatory slate is
· here to stay. Because its officials arc
not alw:lys politicnlly responsible, the
slate's departments and agencies have
seemed increasingly cold and distant.
Enactment of the MSAI'A will make
slate government raircr ;md more
accessible than it has ever been.

l
'

In Memory of Prof. ]. Allen Smith
Profc~sor J. Allen Smith died on December 14, 1999, at the
ag.: of scvcnty-~cvcn. In mid-November, he had moved from his
retirement home in Key West. Florida to Asheville, North
Carolina. 10 be ncar family.
He came to Mississippi College School of l.aw in 19R4. illkr a
distingul~hcd career in legal edueation. lie had served on the
faculties the University of Florida, Rutgers (Newark), Toledo
(where he served as dean), and Vanderbilt Law Sehoo!s. lle was
very active at the inception of the "Law aml Humanities"
movement and eontinued this interest thnJUghout his career, At
Missis~ippi College, he taught RL'-al Property, Torts,
Jurisprudence, Conflict ofl.aws, Law and Literature, Fedeml
Courts, ('onstitutional Law, and Crimina! Law.
His B.A. was earned at Er~kinc College, his J.D.
at the University of Horida, and his S.J.D. at Yale.
iVIark C. Baker, Sr., a member of the MCSOL
Class of \984, remembers him with these words:

or

Unlike rwmy others in my dass at Mississippi
College School or Law, there were no lawyers in my
family, I knew no lawyers personally, and I really
didn't know much about the practice of law. When I
carne to law school, I didn't know what t(J expcc!;
then [ rnct Professor J. Allen Smi!h. J'rofes~or Smith
altered my perceptions and changed my way of
thinking llnm the \'ely rirst eh~s of torts.
ln his own way he was able to teach that a
lawyer's job was not always to do what was ''right"
or ''expected," but rather to represent the client to the fnlk~t
extent of the law within the hounds of cthies. Protessor Smith's
definition and intcrpretati\ln of the law always served his
purposes. From Professor Smith, we !earned that if you were
confined by the law you just weren't thinking. lie liked to say he
never saw a statute that he couldn't drive a "mack truck'' through.
This was his legacy. Sometimes when 1 am in a particularly tight
spot on a case. !think of Profcs~or Smith and [can hear him
telling me to think deeper and look harder to find a way to drive
that truck througl1the hole.
I will always remember trying to argue facts and law and hi~
reminding me that these were only important ir the person who
w;1s hearing them actually eared. lie taught us to focus on the

'"

"who" as much as the "what." Hoy, wa~ lte right!
Professor Smith loved to ~pend time with his students. He
lived for advcuturc. intrigue and. yes, gossip. After I graduated, I
kept in touch with Profcs~or Smith hut not as rnuch as I should
have: none of us did. When we did speak. it W<t~ a~ if lime stood
still. lie always had a million questions. He wanted to know
everything about my family, my practice, my former clnssmates
and the school. It always seemed that everything I told him he
already knew. tk loved that. Sometimes he'd reveal his source,
hut most lime~ he wouldn't.
When I wa~ in law school, 1 had 10 work as a waiter to make
ends meet. This simple fact enlisted me forever in his mind as a
eonnoisscur of great rood and wine. His classes were made up of
students whose identities he changed from Jones or
Smith to the baker and the hemlly queen. \Vc were
all characters in his play. He was just that way and
we loved it.
In his eyes, even the lowly first year ~tudcnt was
accepted. Prol'cssor Smith hdicved if you made it
into law sch(lol his job wasn't to bust you out but to
make you a lawyer, no maller how impo~sihk the
task. If you didn't get it, he took it personally. We
knew he was there for us.
While he could havt~ lived anywhere in Jaekson,
Professor Smith kepi an apartment at !he Sterling
Towers aeross the street from the law ~chool. He
!()vcd hcing in the middle of things. We would all
spend time in his apartment where he would regale
us with stories of everything from his days at Rutgcr~ to his
Jim11er students. [can still he<lr him telling us 11bout his slt1dents
who went to work for great firms, reprc~ented famous and
notorious elicnts, became judge~, and generally did well in
various ingenious ways. Without ever telling one another, we ull
always hoped that one day one of his stores would include us. His
pride in us was evident and his affection was ever prc~cnt.
I will always he grateful to Professor Smith. He made
bct:orning ,1l<1wyer an adventure and mmle being a lawyer an
honor. I cherished his friendship and will always cherish his
memory.
Mark C. /Jakn .'i1:, kfississippi Coih'W .\'('hool offAlii', Class
r~r 1984.
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President's Column by Robert (;rcnfcll

What Would Atticus Do?
Now that I have
your attention (more

to come on Atticus),
I want to thank Trip
Barnes for the
fantastic joh he did as last year's
PrcsidcnL His leadership was
appreciated hy all Bar members. I truly
enjoyed working with Trip. and I look
forward to working with our Vice
President, l'at Bennett, and Secretary-Treasurer, William Wright.
Now hack to Attieus I hope most
or you have read To Kif/ o Mockingbird,
and have also seen the movie. I
n:commcml doing both. fn Harper Lee's
novel, set in Southern Alabama around
19JO, Attints Finch is a local attorney
and a single parent of Scout, his
daughter (a six-year-old tomboy nnd the
story's narrator), and Jem, Scout's older
brother. The novel tells of the gradual
cthicaiHwakcning of these two children.

Scnut and Jcm finally come to see th11t
the fear and ignorance behind some of
their w:tiom were not mudt better than
the suspicion and scape-goating that led
to the killing of one of their father\
clients.
The hook is a moving s!Ory about
their father. Allir.:us. a lawyer who had
the courage and r.:onvictiotl to defend
his client in spite or the prejudice of
society. Allicus Finch is a lawyer with
integrity and perseverance who believes
in respect, fairness, and eqtwlity.
!low docs this tic in with my role as
n lawyer? It is very simple, my role is
to '"do the right thing" each and every
day.
Each of you has earned and
received a great gil"!, which is your
license to practice law. It is a gift
because it allows you to help pcoplr:
and to defend the Constitution.
Remember that lawyer~ arc ministers

April Membership Meeting

Cl•atrman<!(fhm,·e of•w'icine_y A CommitlM (Ceil/er),
gave a legislatiw~ UfJdate at the April
Membership Meeting. Ile is pictured
with E'J Lawle~; l!CBA Program Cltairmm1 (left), and Harris Hames, l9Y9-2{)(J()
JJCBA President.

under the judicial system. But with
that honor comes many
responsibilities: You must be true to
your profession; you nm~t be true to
your dil:nts; nnd you must be tme to
yourself.
There arc many challenges in
practicing law. None is greater than the
decisions you make by yourself in the
stillness of your office. Sometimes you
will be faced with competing interests.
What is financially best for you and
your firm, may not necessarily be what
is best for your client. We must
maintain the ethical values that make
ours a prof"cssion and not a business.
In ditlir.:ult situations, always
"rcnJctHbcr to do the right thing."
I encourage you to look to Allie us
Finch as all example. Take this
example to heart when faced with a
problem, and ask yourself a simple
question, "What would Allicus do?"

Hurt Accepts Visiting
Professor Position
by Linda A. Thompson
While in Washington,
D.C. for a meeting at the
Mayflower Hold <t few
weeks ago, [had the
good l!.Jr!unc 10 run mlo
Richard flurt, rormcr
Dean of Mississippi
College School or Law,
who was there on
1\mcrican Bar
Associmion busine~s. In
July of this ycnr Richmd
will complete his term as
Deputy Consullunt on
Legal Education to the
AHA, serving from the Office of the Consultant which is
located in !ndiaJJapolis, Indiana.
Richard told me that this fall he will he taking a new
position as visiting professor at the Indiana University
School of Law in lmlianapolis for the 2000-01 academic
year. lie will he teaching courses in Administrative Law,
(\mstitutional Law, and Professional Responsibility. He will
rr:main on leave from his faculty position at rvtissb:sippi
College School of I.aw.
Barry Currier, Dean of the Cumberland SdlO(\l of I ,aw at
Samford University in Binningham, will succeed Richard
as Deputy Consuhant. John Sebert, Dean of the University
of Baltimore Sdmol of 1.aw, will become the new
Consultant succeeding James P. White who has held the
office for many years.
After July, the ABA is moving the office of the
Consultant to Chicago. Richard was asked to take another
two-year term as Deputy Consultant, but he declined as it
would have meant moving his family from Indianapolis to
Chicago too soon after the move from the Jackson area.
According to Richard, all members of the Hun family
have enjoyed Indianapolis. Jan has just graduated from the
provisional clas~ t() active membership in the Junior League
or Indianapolis, and she is also busy with activities at the
First Baptist Church of Indianapolis. The three girls attend
public schools. l{osanna will be a junior in the fall,
Elizabeth will be in the eighth grade, and Margat·et, t!tird
grade.
Richard said to tc!l those who arc attending the upcoming
Annual ABA Meeting in New York that he and Jan will he
there for the meeting. His e-mail address is
rhurt24iliupui.edu and will remain the same this next school
year. !lis new physical work address will he Indiana
University School of Law, 735 W. New York Street,
Indianapolis, Indiana 4(1202-5194, and his faculty telephone
number will be J 17/274-X523. The f{urts arc at home at
R457 Ardennes Dri\"c, Fishers, Indiana 4603X; telephone
317/84!-9722.
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HCBA Calendar
)une 20
ltCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

Auxast 15
HCBA Membership Meeting ami One I lour Ethks Cf,K
Noon. Capital Club
August 17
HCHA Golf Tournament.
Noon. Annandale Golf Club
October 17
HCBA Mcmher-~hip Meeting.
Not)n. Capital Club
lh>a:mlmr 7
JICHA Christmas Sudal.
5:30-7:00. MS Bar Center

FdmW!Y 20
JICHA i\!h:mbcrship Meeting.
Noon, Capita! Club

April 17
HCHA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

CLE Calendar
June 22
MS!Fcdcral E.">tatc and Gift Tax Workshop.
PESL 800-X26-7!55
July 12
AdYancc Real t<.:.statc Law in Missis..'!ippi.
NBI, 715-835--7909
.fulv 21
Criminall.,aw Update.
UM·Cl,E. 662-915-1221

July 21
Annual Cl ,g Seminm~
MS Volumeer I.:nvyers Program. 960-9577
July 25
Litigating the Clast> At.·tion Lawsuit in MS.
NBI. 715-835-7909
July 26
Workers' Compensation in MS.
NBL 94}1-4471

lull' 27-28
CLE bY the Hour.
UM-CU~.

662-915-1221

by Katherine L. Butler

An appeal to the Fifth Circuit can be
a very humpy ride if you don't know
the ropes. In this article, I will discuss
a few ways to make the sailing a hit
smoother.

Put Yourself in the
Judge's Shoes
Your case is not the Court's only
The docket of the Fif!h Circuit is
the second heavic~t of any federal
appellate court. Only the Eleventh
Circuit has a heavier docket. On an
average day. a Fifth Circuit judge
receives numerous briefs, requests for
extraordinary relief, and admiuistrativc
paperwork. They arc awa~h ill paper.
They need you In provide them with a
clear and succinct statement of why
you arc there <md what they ~hould do
in your case. They need you to do it
quickly so that they can close your
case and move on to the next one that
is stacking up on the desk.
Part or helping the judg:e is
anticipating his or her concerns and
addressing them fully. Judges often
complain that the briefs they receive
offer very little a~sistattce to them as
they struggle to decide a case. A major
reason for this is that the lawyers are
not objective enough to sec the issw:s
that will trouble the judge and deal
with them.
Because it is so important to have
the objectivity to ferret out the real
issues in your case ns opposed to the
travesty that you may feel befell yousmtJetimcs it is advisable tn hire an
appellate specialist to assist you with
the appeal. But that is only one way to
attack the problem. You can also
review the case with a trusted
colleague- one whn has the gu1s to
level with you - ;,md accomplish the
same thing. The point is lo get out of
your "I was wronged" space anJ
honestly !ook at the situation through
the eyes of a third party who doc~n't
know how nice your client truly is or
how wronged your client was by some
jury. And, in selecting the trusted
colleague, remember that the third
party is likdy to be a conservative
white malt: who is ove1· the age of 50.
ca~e.

If you honestly engage in this
exercise with the help of a trusted
colleague, you will find that there nrc
some cases you don't appeal at all.

Persuasive Writing
Most cases arc decided on the briefS.
Only one in three cases is scheduled
for oral argument. You must put your
best foot forward in the brief. After all,
your brief is often your ottly chance at
persuading the appellate court.
My experience as a clerk for a Fifth
Circuit judge taught rne thnt many
lawyers do not write well. Nm is it true
that older lawyers write better than
those just out of law school. Most or us
believe that we excel as writers. hut
often that is a delusion. There arc
several causes fnr this~ and several
solutions,

Problems that You
Must Tackle
As [ mentioned earlier, one of the
big:gcst problems is the press or the
docket. The judge has many other
eases to consider an(\ very liLLie Lime to
devol~ to your case. What docs this
mean for you and your case?
Take your br~J sJJQ\ don't take
every shot. Do not argue every
possible point that you can make. As
Judge King said at a recent
gathering, this gives judges the
impression that you do not have
confidence that any point is a
winning: point. This is a had
impression to make. fn addition, <t
huge lltlll!ber of appellate points
unnecessarily lengthens many a
brief.
Make your po!JJJ.~lS.J!\l.i(kJ.y_;J.'i
P.Q'iii.ib_k_!!.Dil then ~iJ!ll~· It is not a
badge of honor to huH heads with
the word limitation imposed hy the
Fifth Circuit. Sometimes you must
write a long brief, but dmd Jet it
happen without a fight. Ways of
doing this include: (I) avoiding
string cites: (2) avoidiug long
boilerplate sections ahoul items such
as the staudard of rt'vicw - they
actually know what the standard of
review is; (J) ,woiding long

statements of irrelevant facts or legal
propositions- what a former boss
called "'thundering in the index."
Avoid ove(~Ls.e. Qf .<\djr_c.tjy~5. and
.u.dy_erhs. Far too often, advocates
Ill ink that the hcst writing tool is a
Thesaurus, which allows them to
choose Jlowny adjectives ;md
adverbs. But mo~t readers an: not
persuaded simply hecau~c the writer
tells them that thi~ i;; the "worst"
travesty that has ever occurred.
Instead, they arc persuaded only
when the facts themselves speak out
about the injustice. Ti:H) much
adjective and adverb clutter has nn
cfl"ect opposite than that intended.
L~dit.mgJ..rc-cdit. Simplify, si1nplify,
simplify. Unless you arc a brilliant
writer (and believe me. none of us
arc), you wi!l not get it right the
l"irst time. You will have to edit your
work repeatedly for it to shine.
Remember Mark Twain·s famous
statement that he would have wrillen
a shorter letter if he had had more
time.
Note: I believe that one of the
biggest obstacles to clear writing is
dictating. It is so ca~y when you arc
tliclating to ~pit out long scntcHccs
and to repeat your ideas ad nauseum
Just say NO! Write the brief on a
computer, write it nut hy longlwml,
write it on a stouc tnblct, but don 'L
dictate it.
Read Y\.!UJ:.~\Wk.Ptlt.Jpw.l..!!.l.J!
colleague_. One way to catch
unwieldy and unintcllig:ible
sentences is lo hear them. Yes it
takes time, but it is worth the effort.
This process also catches many a
typo and blank left in the brief.
l!!.kG. it g_I)(J.d kg;tl w.r.({j.!!.g course.
Most lawyers duTlOt write well. But
this is something you call chnngc.
While all of us take CLE courses on
sub~tantivc law, nol many lawyers
consider investing il1 a course Lo
improve their writing skills. I think
this is a big mistake. Just as trial
lawyers take numcrt)\lS courses on
presentation skills, appellate
advocates can and must take courses

Cominucd 0/lfHI!Jr> 4
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to improve their writing skills. If

you dord. you arc missing an
opportunity to put your best foot
forward with the Court of Appcn!s.
So where do you find a good writing
course? I rcconlllJCnd any course
offered by J>rofc~sor Ocorgc Gopen
of Duke University. lk has spoken
at several University of Texas
appellate seminars and at one Stale
Bar or Texas annual meeting. l·k
preaches the need to write for the
reader, which is regrettably not how
most of us write.

Brief-writing
Do's and Don't's
A brief to the l'il"th Cirnrit is
co!llposcd of a number of distinct parts.
I have not addressed all of them below.
but I lraw included my thoughts about
a number of the more important parts.
.SJ.ill.91!lentJ(cg;Jnhng Qx.<!l
Ar< 1 umcn!. If you really think oral
argument would be lwncfieial, take a
little time to explain why. Judges o!lcn
complain that this section of the brief
is composed solely of boikrplatc
language, wthcr than any tlroughthrl
discussion of !he reason it
would/would not be hclpl"ul.
,').t_a_t\':!l.!fl.l\.nf the Issues. Don't waste
this valuable opportunity to explain
why you should win the case. Most
people who open a brief will look at
the issues as a signpost to the
in1portant issues discussed in the brief.
Don't disappoiut them by using
language that telb them nothing- such
as "Docs the district court's decision
on the mhnissiou or evidence constitute
reversible error?"' or "'Did Judge Hubba
err when he refused to allow John Doc
to testify about the spare parts?"
Instead, frame the issue in a way
that both educates and favors your
client. You can only do this effectively
by telling the court something about
your case and establishing from the
beginning the policies that Javor your
client- rather than your opponent.
Some examples:
Whether notice to a supervisor with
the ;mthority to hall the harasser's
conduct is properly imputed lo the City.
Whether the City waived its
argument thillthctc is insufficient

evidence to prove ;m illegal custom
under 1.119!U by conceding that a Code
of Silence existed in the [ [ouston
Police Department.
The benefit of framing the i~~uc in
this way is that it shows the Court that
yon have thought through the i~sues
and that there is a good rcawn you
should win.
0t;tt.emcnt of_tili;ts. The statement of
facts is the most critical part ol" most
briefs. The statement of facts is your
opportunity to tdl a J!Oml slory- your
client's story. Of course, the story has
to be the absolute truth. or course. you
hnvc to tell the good ;md the bad. Of
course, every statement lws to be
followed by a supporting record
reference. But the reason I usc the
word ~tory is to convey the importance
of bringing the facts to life in the way
that good storytellers do. Do you
expect any reader to pay dose al!cution
to a dry and dull statement of the facts
that iii filled with legali~1m? If you do,
1 have a bridge to sell you.
Remember judges arc people, too.
Mo~t of them truly want to do justice.
The ~tatemcnt or facts is your one
chance to show them that your client
rca!ly is the good guy and should win
the case. Tell his or her or its story.
Write the statement of facts first and
be preparetlto devote a great deal of
time to the task. Don't usc tlw
statement of facts from some trial court
briet: The section of the bricl" is too
imponant for a cut and paste joh.
One thing that jumps off the page of
many had statcmen1 of fae!s is !he usc
or lllllleccssary legal terms- strch as
''plaintiiT/appcl!am.'' Your client has a
name- usc it. Also do not usc legal
terms of art without explaining them.
Remember that the purpose is to
persuade the reader - not to show oJT
your knowledge of obscure doctrines.
Auother thing that jumps off the
page of a had statement of facts is that
the whole story is not being told.
Ccrlainly you think your client should
win, but using a sledgehammer is a
counterproductive lactic. St:JteJnenls
like "There is no credible evidence to
the nmtrary" or "The record is devoid
of a scin!il!a of evidence that Smith
had an anti-female biw-;" have uo place
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by au impartial judge. such statements
send a bad message - that you i\l"e in no
positiou to help them with the case. If
you are no! helping the C'ourl, you arc
hmling your dicnfs position.
S!.\llllJl_;n:y ~Jf \.h!,:; ;\r<>umwt. The
stmmMry of the nrgumcnt is. as its
name implies. most properly prepared
after the rest or the brief is written. But
this fact often kmh to the summary of
the argument being prepared in a hurry.
Mnuy lawyns may believe, as I did
until recently, that this was not a
crucial part of the brief.
Last summer, l heard Judge l'm"ker
~tate that the SlliHHJary of the argument
is the portion of the brief that he reads
immediately before oral argument. It is
the portion of the brid that he puts
with the nwtcrials he carries on the
bench with him during orit! argtHllent.
After hearing those remarks, the
summary of the argument took on a
whole new impmtHnce in my briefs.
S.t<_m~t<uJJ ttCJ~~view. l mention this
section because I find that many
advocates get it wrong. Recently, I
heard an argument before the Supreme
Court in which one of the lawyers
stated the wrong stamlard of review.
Chief .Justice RchnquiM called him
down several times for his error and, in
my opinion, the lawyer lost substantial
credibility. Don't miss au opportunity
to conect the record if your opponcut
has misstated the standard of review.
Your opponent may lo~c significant
credibility if he or she cannot even
state this part correctly.
Another tip: Don't limit yom
discussion of the standard of review to
this section. If the standard of review
helps you, use it in the argument
seclion of your brief. It can be a
powerful weapon.
A.rg\!Jl.IQU!. \(JJ.t! ..A 111 hllritics.
Appnrcntly, some lawyers think that
the case will be won by dropping a few
ease names or, even worse, a few
string cites and leaving it at that. The
key is not that you have cases in your
favor- of comse you do. But so docs
your opponent. The key is to explain
how the ca\e you cite - and the policies
it embodies- helps your position. Give
( 'mrlinued on page 5

the court reasons to see the case your
way, rather than simply case names.
1\s an appdl<mt. the most important
thing is to hone down the number of
arguments and put the best nne first.
There i\ llO need 10 beat around the
hush at this point.
As an appellee, the most illlporlant
thing is not to let the appellant conlml
the ~tructurc of your brier. Do not feel
hound by the order in which the
appellant di~cusscd issues. You must
put your best fool forward aml that
means putting yom most important
issue fit~!- no muller how your
opponent structured hi.~ brief.
Another way to improve your brief
is to usc lots of headings to signpost
your ;trgurncnts. J.cgal writing expen~
have preached for years that ajudgc
should be able to understand your
arguntcnh after reading the headings in
the table of content~. But even if the
judge ~lnesn'tlook at the table or
contents. heading.-.; serve as signposts
along the way that <l\Si~l the reader.
They arc akin to sayiug "Here's the
important stuff." The heading should
not be simply "Flection of Remedies'·
but should explain the point you are
preparing \(l make- "The tlis!rict court
invaded the proviiK\~ of the jury by
deciding that Smi1h's demotion did not
constitute a cnnsHllCtive tlisdwrgc" or
'·Because Smith was ofrcred another
executive position, Jones did not rcg:ml
hint as disabled, as a mallcr of law."
Finally, under 110 cirnrrllstanccs
~hould you engage in personal att:rcks.
They demean the writer thaf engages in
then I and cause him lo lose credibility.
1 found the following description of a
free-for-all amusing and arnating.
Finally, appel!artl contends that
personal attacks made by plamti 11 \
counsel upon defendant's counsel
prejudiced defendant's cli<Hlcc for a
fair trial. The arguments appear in
!lie record. They were, In say the
least, quite bitarrc and tmustwl.
Nevertheless, neither ~ide raised any
objection below. There was uo
motion to caution the jmy; there was
no motion for a mistrial. It is
apparent that this trial quickly
degenerated, on both sides, into
personal attacks upon opponents.

One side extensively disparaged the
other and was bc~mirchcd in return.
The trial judge would have been
justified had she of her own motion
brought out some strong bridles awl
vigorously used them. Both sides
were vigorously playing ''Lay on
ivkDulf". The Judge nrust have
thought that they were about evl~nly
nwtchcd in ammunition and fire
power, so she left them to their
pleasure. A defendant nmnot
operate in that fashion below and
thereafter take advantage of it when
he becomes an appellant. It is to be
doubted tlwt he would now be able
to sec anything wrong if he had
won. Of course. the verdict quickly
healed the plaintill's lumps, so he
has no di~position to complain.
Nml'efl 1'. !Jick, 4 U F2d 12tH, 121213 (Sth Cir. 1969).

Thoughts about
Oral Argument
Common wi~dom is that cases are
lost, but not won, in oral argument. (
used to believe this, butt have tinally
abandoned this belief because l have
spoken to too many judges who tell me
otherwise. Indeed, last sunmwr l henrd
Judge Parker opine that hi~ view on
several cases had been changed during
oral argument several weeks before his
speech. Again, usc the opportunity lo
put your hcst foot forward - it may
change <I judge's mind.
You can find out the members of the
three-judge panel the l\·1onda,v of the
\H'Ck before oral argument. Once you
learn the members of !he panel, you
should research prior opinions by those
judges.
Some Ora! Argument Do's and
Don't's:
l&t Go of the Scrip!. Many lawyers
go into an oral argument with a
script. Many lawyers feel cheated
when !he judges' questioning takes
them away fromtllal script. This
reaction shows a fundamental
misunderstanding of the rca~on for
oral argument. Questions arc the
very reason for ora! argument.
Rather than being upset hy them,
welcome them " and. most
importantly. answer thcn1.

----~---···
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Too rnany
advocates try to dodge the questions
presented by the Court. While this
might be a good idea for a politician
(just stay on message, tlicy arc
coun~ckd), it is a bad idea for an
appellate advocate. This is your only
opportunity to address the concerns
or !he three people who wilt he
deciding your case. Seize it and do
your best to actually respond.
• Mh.l~l]i,_c_:::; UQ( t_q _M.<\kt.:. Among the
things you should never say at ora!
argument arc the following: (I) I'll
get to that in a ruinute: (2) I didn't
try this case: (3) My associate wrote
that portion of the brief; (4) But
those are not the facts of this case;
(5) No, your honor, that's not what
your X case stands for. Amatingly
enough, these rule~ arc violated all
the time.
Something that you can ~ay: I don't
kuow, hut 1 will find out aml provide
the information in a post-submission
letter if tha! is acceptable. An oral
argument is not the place to guess. If
you don't know the answer. be candid
enough to say so and offer lo get the
Information. SomcliHICS an i:;snc
comes nut of what ~ccms to he left
field and you have not prepared for it.
An~w.<.;r tiJl.'.Q\I.<~~~.imt'i.

K<rthy Hrrtla is a gmdual!' t!{ Urrkt'
/Jnil't'rsil\" (IL1. f976) and Unirasity r!f
llou.\lmr {.1./J. /981) where she sen'('({ as
/m1· l"f'l'iCl!" editm: She clcrkedj(Jr two
H'm:rfor hjih Ciwuil Jrrdgc Ueynafdo
Gor:a mrd proc/ices emp/oyme/11 and
oppdlale lou· 1rill1 Butler & !farris in
Houslon. I/ ('I" recent 1-"i/fh Circuit
l'ictoric.1· inc!IU!e Shmp 1'. City t!f
Houston, /64 !·:3d 92.1 (51/r Cil: !9W),
Jc".I<.O.C. 1'. R.J. Uallaxhcr Company, 181
J,:3d 045 (5/h Cit: {999}, ami Williamson
1: City r~f"l/oustmr, 148 F3d 462 (/1)1)8).

The fi('U;\ Ncw.\klll'r acknowledges
with appreci;1tion that the above anicle
was reprinted from the hflh Cirnlit Civil
Nell's with the conper<Hion of Maureen
Blackburn .Jennings, it~ Editor-in-Chid
and the permission of JMR. Puh!hhing
Company, Inc. Tlw Ne11·s is a monthly
new~paper wrill\:n and edited by fcdaa!
litigators for l"cdnal Jitigaturs.
Subscription infornration is available at:
HBO Milan StnxL New Orlt·;ms.
I .oubi<lll<l 70 !15; 504-26lJ-1 099
{tdephorw); 50-f-2W-lH2X rrax): or
Jcnnings(i_•lca5ncw.com (e-nJail).

An Evening Honoring the Jud.itiary
The ;;eventh annunl Evening Honoring the Judiciary, co-sponsored by the Hinds County Bar Association and the Jackson
Young Lawyers, was Thursday, May 4. at Primos Northgate. Chaired by Robert Gibbs, this year's event was held in
cm~junction with the Mississippi Humanities Council and William Winter presented the Judge William C Keady Lecture. The
HCBA and the JYL wish to thank Trusunark National Bank for hosting the receptimi before the dinner.
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Are You Ready For Some Uastille Day!!!
by .John Land Md)avid
.July 14th is approaching. I along
with mauy or you arc thinking about
how we will cclchratc Bastille Day.
Women especially are wondering what
they will wear. Some will go as
Marianne of the People. Some will not
because standing on a barricade ban:brcastcd wcariug a red hat and waiving
the tricolor !lag would he considcnx!
tlashy even in the avant gardc quarter
or Belhaven. Only the French
Revolution is symbolized by a barcbrc<!Slcd maiden and a group of

militant partisans. called the s(msmlot/('s (without breeches). However

JYL Presidenl Meade Mitchell; William Winte/; Keady

/.ecrma; and Jlarris Banws

Pat Emns, HCHA ErecUfil'c Director; and
Melissa Williams, J}'f. Executil'e Director

f?eprescnting 1he Mississippi Humanities Council: /)1: Gemma Beckie};
Chair; William Winter; 111: Barham Caqu:ntcl; Hxecll(il'c Director; f)l:
Micfwcl I-. /larrinJ;ton; mul Camlyn Vance Smith

attired, !look t'orward to B11~tillc Day.
llal and Mal do not have a monopoly
on national holidays. As I contemplate
the cdchration, while alterna1Ciy
humming and whistling the
''Marseillaise", 1 wonder how much I
knnw about Bastille Day, l'rancc's
equivalent or the Fourth of July, and
how it came to symholitc the
beginning of the French Revolution
when the Citi:rcns overthrew King
Louis XVI and his lovely and gracious
wife, Marie Antoiuelte, and then
proceeded to control prices, confiscate
property and guillotine (behead)
everyone in sight in the name of
Liberty, Equality and Fratentity. A
popular conception is that the Third
E'itate (the common people) tired of
oppression by the monarchy rose up
and stormed the infamous lla~tille
where hum] reds of political prisoners
were incarcerated and aller fince
fighting took the Bastille, released the
prisoners and then that night in a rinal
act of rage, stone hy stone, leveled the
hated Bastille. According to Simon
Schaum in Citizens, 1\ Chronicle o{thc
Fn'm:h Hc~'fl/ution (Alfred A. Knopl,
Inc., J 9X9), it did not happen exactly
that way. The following is based on
Sham as· account of the events which
became known as Bastille !Jay.
In J7X9 the Bas!ille was over 400
years old. ll had been built as a fort to
defend Paris hom the English. At one
time it had been a prison where
llUJ\lcrous political prisoners were
d<..:taincd under {d/1¥'.\" de cochf'f issued
by the King. By 17X9 the Bastille had
become an eyesore. Plans were under
way to tear it down and build a public

park. On July 14th it held only seven
prisoner~. The week before an eighth
resitlent was Comic Donatien Alphonse
Francois de Sade, also known as the
Maquis de Sa(le, inspiration for the
word '·sadism". Of the seven prisoners
in the Bast!llc on July 14th, four were
convicted forgers, two were insane.
one of whom thought he was Julius
Caesar, and the seventh was a young
nob!cmml, Comte de Sol ages,
desnihcd as a ''libertine" and an
associate or de Sa(lc whose parents had
requested his incarceration.
About a week before July 14th, two
hundred and fifty barrels of gunpowder
were transfern.:d from an arsenal in
Paris to the Bastille. On July 13th, a
crowd, estimated at 80,000,
overwhelmed by shear numbers and
not by combat a military garrison in
Paris and seized :10,000 muskets. The
crowd had muskets but no gunpowder.
Fvcryone in Paris knew a large store of
gunpowder was in the Bastille at No.
232, rue Saint~Antoine.
So on the morning or .July 14, 17R9,
a crowd of about 900 :1ppcarcd before
the ontcr walls of the Bastille and
demanded the gunpowder. The
commander of the Bastille, Bernard·
Rene Dclaunay, who had been born in
the Bastille while his father was the
nmlm;mder, was having breakfast. lie
invited a delegation in to join him for
breakl"ast and to discuss the matter. The
crowd also requested the cannon~ on
the ramparts be turned away Sl) they
could not be fired on the crowd.
Delaunay told the delegation he could
not deliver the gunpowder without
authorization. Negotiations broke off
while each side sought instructions.
By noon the crowd had become
tired and frustrated. When they saw the
cannons being moved on the rampart<;
the crowd thought they were going to
be fired upon ami become even more
agitated. The cannons were being
moved, but in rcspom;e to the earlier
request by the crowd. About this time
one of the citizens cut the chain to the
Jrawbridgc leading to the inner court
of the Bastille. When the drawbri(lge
slammed down, the crowd thought it
had been opened ou command of
Del au nay so they could come into the

inner court to discuss their demands .
As they streamed through the gate, the
soldiers believed the crowd was
mshing toward them with hostile
intentions. The soldiers began to yell
for the crowd to go hack or they would
shoot. The crowd thought they were
being called forward. At some point
the trnops fired. The crowd retreated
and began a siege or the Bastille.
About the middle of the afternoon a
representative or the revolution
arrived. He further demanded the
Bastille be surrendered. l)eJaunay
replied lte did nol have authority to do
so. Later in the al"tcrnootl [)clammy
had a white tlag raised and attempted
lo negotiate a peaceful withdrawal.
This the crowd would not aceept. The
Bastille h;u..l only a two day supply of
food and one day supply or water.
Delannay, rcali:ting he could not
withstand a siege, at around 5:00 p.m.
without any aunounccmen! opened the
gates and surrendered the Bastille. The
crowd streamed in and disarmed the
soldiers. They released the seven
prisoners. The four forgers were soon
reincareeratcd in another prison. The
young libertine disappeared into the
city to the regret of his relatives. One
of the crowd, a pastry cook named
Desnot, cut off Dclaunay's head with a
pocket knife. The crowd put
Dclaunay's head on a pole and
marched through the streets of Paris to
cclchratc their victory. The Bastille
was not torn dnwrl that night. It was
demolished later in the year as a public
works project employing several
thousand paid workers.
How July 14th became Bastille Day
is a "for the lack of a nail a kingdom
is lost" story in reverse. If the
gunpowder had not been moved to the
Bastille, if the crmwl had not oht::rirted
30,000 Hlllskets the day before, if a
citizen had not cut the chain to the
drmvhridge, if the soldiers had not
misunderstood the intention of the
crowd or if the crowd had nrll
misunderstood the shout'i of the
soldiers there rnight never have been a
Bastille Day to he celebrated hy
Frauce and by francophilcs and equal
opportunity particrs everywhere.
Vi1·e le llastille Day!
7
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Reuben V. Anderson , \
Receives 2000 Professionalism Award
The second Himh County Bar
;\ssociation l'roiCssionali~m Award
was presented to Reuben V. Anderson
during the annual Evening I Ionoriug
the Judiciary Dinner on May 4, 2000.
Professionalism was c~tablishcd two
years ago as qne or the principal
themes of the Hinds County Bar
Association, an(\ at that time the Bar
decided to present a Professionalism
Award each yeat: Anderwn received <lll
individual award, and a penmllle!ll
award listing his name as this year's
winner is on display at The Mississippi
Bar Center.
The Professionalism Award
Selection Cnmmillee, chaired by John
M. McC11llouch, was composed of the
four senior JUdges from the Federal,
Circuit, C'hancny and County Courts
along with three allnrneys.
The Professionalism Award is
prescuted each year to the Ilinds
County Bar Association <lltorney who
has:

Consi_,-tt-'nlly dt-'mo11stmled
adherence to prr~fessionul standards
i~(pmclicc,

ullin, integrily, civility
and cou1"!Csy; has encorll"tlJ.il'd
respect }in; illld avoided abuse (d;
the law ami its proc('(/ures,
participants, and {Jtoccs.\·es: has
slw\1'/l ('OIIIIIIitment to I he practice
a_\' a learned prr~fession, to the
l'i,~tomus npn'scntalion o{din11s,
(111(/ to the atloinnwnt of the hi~;lwst
h'l'els (!{knowledge and skill in the
law; and has signijimntly
cmltributal rime mul re.\'Oun·es to
public sen'ice.
In respouse to articles in the IlCHA
Newsletter ami a personal letter from
llarris Barnes to every member of the
As,.oeiation, the Selection Committee
received numerous written
nominations. McC:ullouch noted,
"because of the selection criteria and
the number of outstanding: nominees, it
was an el\tremcly difficult task for the
whole Committee. The Commillec is
grateful to tlwsc members of the Bar
who submitted wri!len nominations and
who thus a~~istcd the Committee in its
endeavor.''
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GOLF OUTING JUST FOR LAWYERS
(All Lawyers and Judges in Hinds, Rankin & Madison Counties are eligible.)

8th Annual

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION and
JACKSON YOUNG LAWYERS
GOLJ:<'
TOURNAMENT
Thursday, August 17, 2000
Shotgun Tee OIT: I :30 p.m.

Reuhcn V. t\11(/er.wm (ccnler) rcccil'ed I hi' second Prr!fi'ssionalism ;\wan! gii'Cn hy
the llind.1· Countv Har Associalion. The mmouncenwnt (11/d presentation were mude
at /he A-Jay 4 El'ening Honoring the Judiciary Dinnn With t1mlerson is flarris 11.
Barnes, Ill, 1999-2000 /ICBA /'rcsidcl!/ (h}i) and Jolm M. McCullouch, Chairman
of the Pmfessimwfism t\w(lrd Commitf('f' and r1 Past I!CBA President.
"The Committee chose Reuben
Anderson because he best exemplifies
those qualities described in the
af(H-cmentioncd criteria. Reuben has
been so involved with the law, and
involved with it in so mauy different
ways, In everything he has ever done,
he has done it with the highest of level
of professional ism, courtesy and class,"
said McCullnuch. ·'From the beginning
of his law practice in 1967, to being a
judge at almost every level of court in
the state, to being in private practice
again as a litigator ami as 1\/l arbitrator
and mediator, he has done it all. And,
he has done it with the grace and
dignity that we ~hnuld all strive for."
A partner in the law firm of Phe!p~
Dunbar, L.L.P., Anderson received his
B.A. Degree from Tougaloo College
and his J.D. Degree from the
Ouiversity of Mississippi Sdiool of
Law in 1%7.
/lis professional experience
includes: Mississippi Associate
Coun~cl, NAACP Legal Defense and
Educational Fund, Inc., 1967-75; a
partner with Anderson, Banks, Nichob
& Stewart, l%H-77; Municipal Judge
f(lr the City of .Jackson, 1975-77;

Court Court Judge for Hinds County,
1977-82; Circuit Court Judge for the
7th Circuit Court District, !9R2-85;
Mississippi Supreme Court Justice,
1985-90; and Jamie L. Whitten Chair
of Law :md Government at the
University of Mississippi, Pall of
1()95.
Anderson serves as a director of
numerous companies, including
Hell South, Atlanta, GA; The Kroger
Company, Cincinnati, OH; and
Trustmark National Bank, Jackson,
MS. He is a Trustee of the Ole Miss
Alumui Association, Piney Woods
('ountry l-ife School, Tougaloo
College, the R. IL Cireen Foundation,
I ,auren Rogers Museum of Art and the
Rhodes Scholarship Selection
Committee for Mississippi.
I lc is a member or the American,
The Mississippi (Past President),
Magnolia, Nalional, llinds County,
U.S. hfth Circuit Court of Appeals ami
the U.S. Supreme Court Bar
Associations.
The Hinds County Bar Association
congratulates Reuben Anderson npun
receiving the second annual
ProiCssiona!ism Award.

Hamburger/Chicken Buffet 12:00 noon
Anmm~l<!Jc G91LC~<!!IL'i~_JSJtlLSp_i_kf1i__R~!ll!iiT91

All proceeds.fiwn the tournament

~viii

w> to the

MISSISSIPPI VOLUNTEER LAWYERS PROJECT
4 Person Scramble*
Limit 116 Persons

COST ONLY $125 Per Player includes Lunch and Post-Tournament Cocktail Party
REGISTRATION FORM
IJEADLINE, AUGUST I, 2000
Name __
Address

Your l Iandicap_
Team Members

f Jandicap

Phone

Send registration :md checks payable to: Hinds County Bar Association, c/o Debra Allen, 812 N. President
Street, Jackson, MS 39202. For more information call, Debra at 353-0001.
~------------J

Freedom Of Information Act 101
by David I,. Trcwolla

Ouch!
Look Closely At What You Pick
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck.
Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when
you're looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure
more than just the cost. Protect yourself now with American
National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal. We're the company
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to
lawyers.
We insure more than 10,000 lawyers. Let us show you
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing
department at 888-262-2104 for more information.

Endorsed by the Hinds County Bar Association
and the University of Mississippi Law Alumni Chapter

,., . AMERICAN

~NATIONAL

,.f LAWYERS
" INSURANCE
RECIPROCAL

Risk Retention Group

The Freedom of Information Act
(l'OIA), which can be found in Title 5
of the United States Code, Section 552,
WllS enacted in I 966 and provides that
any person has the right to request
access to federal agency rt,cords or
information. All agencies of the United
States government arc required to
disclose records upon receiving a
written request f()r them, except for
those records Ihat arc protected from
disclosure hy the nine exemptions and
three exclusions of the }'()lA. Thi~
right uf access is enforceable in court.
The federal FOTA docs not provide
accc~s !o records held by state or local
government agencies, or by private
businesses or individuak A!l sllltcs
have their own ~tatutcs governing
public access to st:l!c and local records.
A snhsequcnt f-lCHA Newsfclla aniclc
will discuss the enabling laws <tnd
procedures for obtaining records from
Mississippi state and local government
sources. Congress has amended the
FOIA statute several times, most
recently in 1996. The Electronic
Freedom of Information Act
Amendments of 1996 addressed
electronic reconls, FOIA reading
rooms, and agency backlogs of FOIA
requests, among other procedural
provisions.
There is no central office in the
government which processes FOil\
requests for all federal agencies. Each
agency responds to requests for it~ own
records and shollld have its own FOil\
rcfcrent:c guide. For example, the
Department of Jw;ticc HHA Reference
Uuide found at www.u.wluj.gm' is
designed to ramiliarizc the reader with
specific procedures for making a FOIA
request to the Department of Justice.
The pmcess is neither complicated uor
tiule consuming,
The l"ormal rules for making FOIA
requests to the Jmtice Department arc
set forth in Chapter 16 of Volume 28 of
the Code of Federal Regulations. In
most cases, the following information
fnun the Department of Justice (DO.I)
Rckrcncc Guide is typical of the has it:
iuformatiou needed to file a request
with any federal agency.

Access to Certain Records
Without a FOIA Request

How to Make a
FOIA Request

All agencies arc currently in the
process of nmking certain types of
records, created by the agency on or
after November 1, 1996, available
elcctmnically. Anyone with access to
the World Wide Web will not need a
formal FOIA reque~t to obtain:(!)
final opinions and orders made in
adjudicating cases: (2) ("ina! statements
of policy and interpretations which
have not becu published in the Federal
Register; (3) administrative stall
manuals and instructions to staff that
affect a member of the public; (4)
copie~ of records that have been the
subjcet of a FOil\ request and arc of
sufficient public interest that the
agency believes other persons are
likely to request them; and {5) the
agency's annual 1-'0IA report to
Congress--which includes sut.:h
information as the number of requests
received by the agcnt.:y, the amount of
time taken to process requests. the total
amount of fees collected by the agency.
information regarding the hack log of
pending requests, and other
information about the agency's
handling of FOIA requests. Records
that were created prior to November I,
1Y9() may he inspected in an agency s
reading room.

1\ FOil\ request can be made for
any agency record. This doe~ not
mean, however, that the Justice
Department will di~dosc any record
sought. As noted above, there arc
statutory exemptions that authorize the
withholding of information of a
sensitive nature. When the Justice
J)cpartmcnt docs withhold information,
it ordinarily must specify which
exemption of the 1-<0IA permits the
withholdiug. As a Hlatler of policy. the
Justice Department will consider
making u discretionary disclosure of
exempt infonmttion whenever possihk.
The FOIA docs not n:quirc agencies to
do !"<':search for the rcquc~ter, to
analyze data, to answer wriucn
questions, or to create records in order
to respond to a request.
While no special form is required,
requests must be in writing, either
handwritten or typed. Requests may be
submitted hy fnx. Most components of
the Justice Department do not yet have
the capability to accept FOIA requests
~uhmittcd through the World Wide
Web. In making a request, the
requester should be as ~pecific as
possible with regard to names, dates,
places, events and subjects.
Under certain circumstances, the
requester may he entitled to receive
more information under the Privacy
Act of 1974than under the FOlA.
Under the HHA anyone cnn request an
agency s record. l'rivacy Act requests
are more limited and can be made only
(I) by U.S. citizens or aliens lawfully
admitted for permaucnt U.S. residence,
(2) who arc seeking information <lllout
themselves,
which is in a system or
records maintained under their names
or other personal identifiers. Even if a
request docs not rnellfion the Privacy
Act, however, the Justice Department
automatically treats requests as being
made under both the FOJA and the
Privacy Act whenever it is appropriate
to do so. In this way, requesters receive
the maximum amount of information
available by law.
C'nntinwd nn page 12

Where to Make a
FOIA Request
The subdivisions or the .lustkc
Department arc refcned to as
"components," Each component
proce~ses its own records. In most
cases, the request should be sent to a
component's central FOIA office. For
reeords held by a field office of the
Federal Bureau oflnvcstigation (i'Bl)
or a district office of the Immigration
and Naturalinltion Service (INS),
however, you must write directly to
that FBI or INS offit.:c. On the other
hand, all requests for records held by a
United States Attorney's Office should
be ~en! directly to the Executive Office
for United States J\itorneys in
Washington, ]),C

en
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Response Thnes
All fcdcrnl agencies arc required to
respond to a FOIA n.:qucst within
twcmy business days, excluding
Saturdays, Sundays nnd legal holiday~.
This period docs not begin until the
request is actually received by the FOJA
office nf the component that maintain~
the records sought. An agency is uot
required to rde:tsc documents by the
last business day; it can send a letter
informing the requester about its
decision and then forward the
documems within a reasonable time
thcrcatkr.
Some components of the Justice
Department, such as the FBI and the
DEA, receive thou~ands of requests
each year. Many of these requc~ts
require a linc-hy·!inc review of
thousand~ or pages or documents.
t\!lhough the Justice Department is
nmking every effort lo respond to
FOIA requests as promptly as possible.
in some cases it simply cannot do so
within the specified time period. In the
past twenty years, the J."BJ ha~ handled
over 300,000 requests and over ~ix
million pages of FBI tlocuments have
been released to the public in paper
format. Currently, an atttnmatcd
documcut proces~ing system is under
development that will allow document.\
to be rdcased in electronic format.
What is now known as the FOIPA
Section of the Office of Public and
('ongrcssionul Alfuirs has expanded
from a small group of employees in
197.1 to a stallof over 400.
The FlH\ Electronic Reading Room.
found at H'\\'ll'jbiajbi.f.iow'mom, allows
the researd1cr to view investigative file
documents in the following categories:
Espimlage, Famous Persons, (Jangstcr
Era, llistoricallnterest, Umtsual
Phenomena, and Violent Crime. These
d(leumcnts were taken from the FOIA
Reading Room at HH Hcndquarters in
Wa<>hington. D.C. In general terms. the
FBI excises information to protect
national security, personal privacy
imerests, the identity of cnnfideutial
~oun:es, and law enforee!llent
tcdmiqucs.

Expedited Processing
In an effort to treat all requesters

equitably, the Justice Department
ordinarily will process a FOTA n.:qucst
ahead of others only in cases in which
there will he a threat to someonc's life
or phy.~ical safety, or where 1111
individual will suffer the loss of
substantial due procc~s rights if the
records arc not promptly processed. A
request will not be expedited simply
because the n:qucstcr is facing a court
deadline.

Fees and Fcc Waivers
There is no initial fcc to file a FOIA
rcquc~t and, in the lll<0ority of requests
made to the Justice Department, no
fees are ever charged. By law, an
agency is emit!cd to charge certain
fees. which depend on the category of
requester. f•'or fcc purposes, tlte FOit\
divides requesters into three
categories. Commercial requesters
lltay be charged fees I~H searching
record\, processing records and
photocopying them. Educational or
tJ(mcommcrcial scientific institutions
and representatives of the news media
arc charged only for photocopying
expcn~cs after the first 100 pages of
copies. Requesters who do not rail inlo
either of these two categories arc not
charged for processing. They arc
charged only for record searches and
photocopying. and there i~ no charge
for the first two hours of scnrch time
or for the first 100 pages of
photocopies. I r tile total fee docs not
exceed a minimum amount, currently
$14.00, the Juqicc Department will
not charge a fc~:. If a requester docs
not infonu the agency of his desire to
limit fees, the Justice Department will
assume that he is willing to pay fees of
up to $25.
Fcc waivers arc limited to situations
in which a requester e<lll show that the
disclosure or the requested information
is in the publk: iutcrcst because it ( l) is
likely to contribute significantly to
public understamling of the opcn1tions
and activities or the g(wernmenl, and
(2) is not primarily in the commercial
interest of the requester. Requests for
fee waivers from individuals who arc
seeking records pertaining to
themselves arc usually denied under
this standard.

Freedom Of lnfonnation Act I 01 ... Continuedjinm page 12
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Initial Request
Determinations
OmT an agency has processed a
request and any fcc issues lwve heen
resolved, the component will send the
requester a writ len initial detcnni11ation.
In the vast majority of ca~cs. Justice
Department components will include
any documems that can be disclosed
along with the determination letter,
although in exceptional cases the
documents themselves may he sent
within a reasonable time afterward. The
FOIA provides access to all federal
agcm:y records (or portions of those
records), except for thme records that
arc withheld under any of nine
exemptions nr thr.cc exclusions. The
dctcnnination letter will advise whether
any information i~ being withheld
purswml to one or more of the
exemptions.
The exemptions authori/'e federal
agencies to withhold information
covering: (I) cla~sificd nati(lJla! defense
and foreign relations information; (2)
internal agency rules and practices; (3)
information that is prohibi!cd from
disclosure by another federal Jaw; (4)
trade secrets and other ronfidcntial
business information: (5) inter-agency or
intra-agency eommuuicntions that arc
protected by legal privileges; (6)
infonmllion involving matters of
personal privacy; (7) certain types
information compiled l<1r law
enforcement purposes; (H) infomwtion
relating to the supervision of financial
institutious; and (9) geological
information on wdb. The three
exclusion~, which arc rarely used,
pertain to especially sensitive law
enfor<:e!ncnt and national security
matters. Even if information may be
withheld under the FOlA, !he agency
component may still disclose the
information as a matter of admiuistrativc
di~crction if not proltibited by any law_

or

Appeals and .Judicial
Review
The requester may file all
administnllivc appeal ir he is not
satisfied with the component's initial
response. He may disagree with the

Continued O/lf'(lge 13
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cnnlponcnt's withholding of
information, or he may believe that
there arc additional records responsive
to the request that the component failed
!(l locate. The ret]uestcr may also
appeal if he has requested expedited
processing or a fcc waiver am\ the
component has not granted the request.
Ordinarily, an appeal must he received
within sixty days of the date of !he
component\ determination letter. This
tinle may be extended if the component
failed to notify the requester of the
right to appeal in its determiw1tion
letter. There is no specific form or

ha~ uot handled a FOlA request in
accordance with the law a tier an appeal
lms been decided, the requester may
file a lawsuit in federal court seeking
judicia! review.
For further information about the
FOit\, the Department of Justice
website includes the following
informative attadlmcnts: ( !) list or
FOIA contacts 11t all l'cderal agencies;
(2) description of Justice lkpartmcnt
components and related information:
(3) descriptions of majtlr informati(l!l
~ystems; (4) copies or forms; and (5)
description of recent 1--'0fi\ litigation,
.........

particular language rlCcded to file an
administrative nppc;
The Office of lnl(mnation and
Privacy is require(\ to make a
determination on an administrative
appeal within twenty business days.
The Olfice may allir m the component's
art ion in full, or alfi nn pari of the
comprmcnt\ action (identifying the
applic;thle cxcmplio ns), hut order the
release of other info rmation previously
withheld, or it may r·cmand the request
to the component fo r complete
rcproce~sing. If arc( ]ttestcr still
believes that the Jus tice Department
""""-
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Hinds County B ar Association
Budget 2()00/2001
Income

<

ANLIR

f-----

--··--·--·----·--·---- ·-·-- ---··--··--

ln~Tnwn

500
--- ------ ·-------·--

--·-··-··----

Travel

450

--

·-"---·--·-

Interest Earned

],500

Law Finn Survey

Law Finn Survey

1.000

Law Week Dinner

l.aw Week Dinner

.1500

i'vkmhcrship ])ucs

-·---· -·----·----McJ11hership Luncheon Fees
·-~-

1------··
.mo
500

7500
21.500

Management Services
-----

69.000

.1.000

- --·- --·-·-·-·-----·-·-- -·-··---

ln\ttrancc

5.000

--'-·-

-~

.

-------

Grants (S."i.OOO 99100)

lludgct

s

Grants

3,000

Cl.E

..

Expenses Continued · · ·

lludgct

----- - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - · - ·---- · - - - - · - - · · · · - --

Members Socials

3,500

·UOO

-

- - ·-··-··--·--·

i\tlcmbcrship

r.uuchcon~

5,000
-----·-

Misccll<lneous
·--"

150

...

-

Newslellcr Ads
---·-·--···--

.

~~

.'){)()

Miscellaneous
Newsletter

2,500

-- ----·--

--··----·-

Peoples Law School
--

------··-----··--

···~·

--

----.

-

720
..

-·-·--~··

5,000

Pictorial Directory

·-·--··-·-·-·

!'AIRS

500
·---

14,000
....

Peoples Law School

500

-----·-------

Tournament- Golf

14,000
... .............

-----

$113,15()

Total Income

5,000

Pictorial Directory
·--·----

--~--~-

(),000

Po~tage

Printing & Supplies

5,500

-

~

-- -··----· - - - - -----

Social -Christmas

Budget

Expenses
ABA Conference & Dues
--·-·-- --

Storage

5,000

$
--- -

····----- - - -

-

-

300

10,500
------

~-

Tourn. - (iolf Charitable Contrih.

3,500

To l{ctained t·:arnings

I ,030

-----

_1,000

--·-

Computer/Website

---

......................

- --------·-·--·

!50

CLE
Committee Lunches

-------·-·--·-·--

Tournament .. Golr

1,.)00
- - · - ·---

_.

1,200

Telephone
--··

Board J.unchcons
~-

..

-·--

··-·--

-·---~~

5,000

---

2,000

--------

Total

·~

- . ----- -·

Expense.~

·---- ·-·--·------

. ·-·

$113,150
...

---~

Highway Eats

'

On Computing

\

by Joel I lowell

by The Road Lawyer
In the past few years, many new hotels
have been built, most not far rrom the Barnes
'"~"i
(jrossing Mall, and a gaggle of franchise
restaurants of all varieties have appeared
.
.
serving everything from wafJles to steaks to
chicken In buffet Chinese. If you stay at the
Courtyard !vtarriott nn North Gloster Street,
-· .·
you have a choice of Outback Stcakhousc on
market.
one side and Vanelli's on the other. In this
Before my business at the Tippah County
instances, I like the local place best.
Courthouse, l was told to expect to sec whittlcrs sitting
The piua at Vanclli's is unsurpassed. My favorite is the
around the buildiHg, dropping wood shavings on the floor. l
"house special'· with double cheese and ten meat ami
think that must be an old story, hut l have experienced some
vegetable toppings. It compares favorably with any I've hnd
local color on the Courthouse Square- fanners hawking
at the famous Chicago i'iucria Uno/Duo gnd my beloved
their greens and other produce from the backs of pickups
Piun Joint Too in New York's Upper West.
parked at the side of the Courthouse.
Vanclli's menu has something for everyone, such as
Renfrow's CafC is a pleasant place to eat brcakrnst or
hamburgers and other sandwiches, steak, beef tenderloin
lunch in Ripley on Main Strcd on the Squan.:. 'l"hcy're open
cooked in marsala wine, blackened prime rib, teriyaki
fronl 6:00a.m. until 2:00p.m. and serve a real old-fashioned
chicken, chicken cordon bleu, shrimp scampi, and all manner
breakfast with bacon strips, sausages, or ham slices, and
of pasta dishes old timey selections like lasagna and
homemade biscuits at a moderate price. Old ti1ncrs enjoy
chicken tctrnzzini illld ravioli, with some newer, lighter
~ittiug, around thc"scrvc yourself coffee put," enjoying both
specialties, some vegetarian, as well.
food and conver~ation.
Vanclli's, at 1302 North Cllostcr, is nm by a Greek family,
Fnr lunch they have hamburgers and sandwiches and
the Kapenekascs. They could call their bullet offerings
salads of various sons. I like the plate lunch and can brag
•·neath by 1'11~ta and Salad." I a!ll talking artery-clogging rich
about the mcalloal" I had recently. The lunch comes with <l
and delicious. Spaghetti and lasagna and tctrazzini and
meat choppetl steak with gravy was another choice- and
manicotti and several kinds of pitT\. Thank goodness for the
two vegetables (the cole slaw was exceptionally fine), roll
I
red wine to cancel out some of that choksterol-ladcn
(not homemade) or corn stick (homemade and good, not
mozzarella cheese topping. Of course, the little skinny
sweet) and tea or coffee for lt;s-; than five bucks. On the walls
women customers were pit:king at delicious looking Greek
or the dining room are interesting old photographs of Ripley s
salads made with low-cal feta cheese, hut I had to have some
depot ami town square and cititcns in less con1plicatcd times.
pizza and lasagna. A fine salad har with rcallcHncc and a
Folks in New Albany brag that the be~l barbecue in the
variety or vcgctahlcs accompanies the pasta. Vanclli's docs a
state can he found at Westside Bar-B-Que about two miles
hig take-out business al~n.
west ol" town on llighway JO headed to Oxford. Lawyer Will
If yo11 have legal mailers at the Lee County .Justice Center
Ford, who originally hails from Memphis, hotne of great
(on West .Jefferson Street across from the historic
barbeque, told me this. The parking lot at Westside is huge,
Comthouse) in Tupelo am\ want n quick plate lunch to g_o,
and I saw a bu~ load of senior citit_cns the day I was there ror
cross the back parking lot of the Just"tce C<.~ntcr, which is on
lunch not long ago. Everyone was hypnotiznl by the
North Spring Street, and try the Uptown Deli. The name
selection of homemade cakes and pies. I counted about ten
"Up10wn" must he somconc's ide:1 of a hilarious joke. But
dilferent varieties, incluJ.ing carrot, red velvet, and coconut.
the food is as tasty as it is inexpensive, :md there arc a few
and there were three kinds of pic. The old guys and g<lls were
little tables if ylll want to eat in very unfancy surroundings.
depleting the dessert ~upply preHy quickly, stl l stuck to the
You'll mh elbows with a great variety of Tupelo's citi1ens 10
meat and potatoes and cole slaw offerings. Tl1e barbeque
get home t:ooketl vegetables and meats olf the buffet line. I
sauce was a tangy, vinegary one, and the tasty potato salad
load up on the pinto beans and turnip greens and tkld peas
had lots o!" egg and just a little sweet pickle relish. A good,
and baked chicken and great big cups of tea when l can.
satisl"ying lunch, although l'm not sure l could go so far as to
On a trip to Pascagoula last month, I stopped at my
say it was the best in the stalt:. I enjoyed the decorations all
regular lunch place, Seamarkct Seafood at 51 J 6 Gautiermanner of swinish curios - little ceramic and other pigs
Vancleave Road in Ciauticr. They serve meals Monday
galore. No beer at this barbcque- not in New Albany.
through Saturday from 9:]0 a.m. to 7:00p.m .. and they sturt
Westside is open Wednesday through Saturday. They don't
even earlier in the morning selling (uncooked) retail seafood,
serve ribs until after J:JO in the afternoon.
X:OO a.m. I fill up my cooler with fresh tloundcr or speckled
Tupelo is really growing in every direction, especially out
trout, shrimp, crab, and oysters, then cat a fried oyster and
north. I think the town has a population of about 30,000, but
shrimp po-boy sandwich and drink a Coke. The sides include
someone told me the community draws fi·om o\'er a million
fried okra, onion rings, and mushrooms, and the usual french
shoppers in surrounding areas. Next to Metro Jackson. it is the
frie~. cole slaw and baked beans. At this place, you can buy
best place in the state to shop. Tupelo has a fiue Sam's Club
the sea fond raw. steamed, or fried! And this is seafood at its
and \Val-Mart Super Center, stores like Old Navy and Cin..:uit
freshest and best.
City and Pier One, Home Depot, PctsMmt, [.owe's, I'vlcRac's,
Let me hear from you about your recommended eating
Penney's, and mal! shops that the ladies love. !ike Gap and
places. Write the Road Lawyer in care or the
Reed's, the revered local store selling quality clothing. J'vc
\vchmastcr (<il hi ndsbnr.com.
seen a big:_ fine Albertson's ami a Kmgcr grocery store.

Lately rvc been on the road in the hill
country of the northeast part of the stalt:. I've
had a couple of matters in Tippah Cmmty,
home of Blue Mountain College when: many
of my female relatives were educated. The
county scat is Ripley, of course, the location
of the infamous rirst Monday outdoor flea

l
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What's the latest and the greatest? It
may now be time for a PDA (portable
digital assistant).
Not so long ago ;1 toy, these
computers can now be a significant aid
to your practice. The biggest
contributor has been the development
of more robust operating systems and
significantly greater memory. And,
oh yes. the prices have come down.
These devices can he particularly
helpful in managing calendars.
emails, "to do'" lists. and to a more
limited degree, handwrit"tng
recognition and doctnnenl proccssin~.
The Windows CE system as well as'
that nf the Apple Newlon never rcnHy
caught on, but the operating system
(05) devised hy Palm is a significant
advm1ce. l.aw Technology New~
reports it has wmc eighty percent
(il()',{.) of the market, in part becau~c it
is first, not an attcnlpl to replace
desktop computers, sccoml, it is nut an
attempt to interpret handwriting
liter:lily, but rather uses a script system
known as "(iratTiti".
Appnlximatcly five million
PalmPilots had been sold by Fchruarv
of this year, with a million new units,
being sold every tc!l weeks. There is
also a significant amount of software
available and two very helpful
wehsites (www.palmcentral.com and
www.palmgcar.cmn), where there is an
abuudance of ft"Cl;ware and shareware.
The principal players in this field
arc Palm, which actually bought the
PalmPilot several years ago, and
HandSpring, which was founded by
the two people who de~igned the
original Pahnl'ilnt nnd Palm OS. They
reccmly left Palm, but have licensed
the Pal mOS. so that platform
compatibility is not a problem.
The entry level units from Palm and
HandSpring arc in the range of $200
for the Palndx up to the top of the line
Palm VII, which ac!llally includes
wireless email. Fnr several hundred
dollars more. Some of the nifty
hardware ackl·Oils include a UPS
(Crlohal Positioning System}, a digital

VO!CC

recorder,
keyboard ror
data entry, pager
system, a universal VCR
controller. and a modem.
A particularly helpful feature for
compatibility on both the Palm and the
Visor is an infrared port that lets users
beam d(lcuments or programs at
distances up to three feet. Both
handhclds arc sold with a cradle tha!
the unit sits in to connect to your
desktop computer by a USB
(Universal Serial Bus) port or a serial
cable. Data from the handheld is
synchronized with data from the
desktop computer using the HotSync
Manger. It will also synchrnni:te with
hoth Windows and Macintosh
computers.
Both the Pa!nt and Visor units ship
with "Palm Desktop" units, a suite of
programs which include a calendar
address hook, to-do list, memo pad'.
expense manager, and desktop e-mail
connectivity, all of which were
formerly part of the Claris organizer,
which 3Com purchased a couple of
years ago.
Data can be cnteJTd manually hy
u~ing a stylus to write with the Graffiti
handwriting style or a pop up
keyboard, likewise using: the stylus.
Additional software can be loaded
into the PDA from your desktop
computer. The early devices used
AA;\ ha11cries, which lasted
<lpproximatcly a Hlonth, while the

PalmY and other t:an be rcchar2ed in
the de_,ktop cradle. The Palm](';. has a
color display and many of the same
features as the PalmY. The Palm3C
can be recharged like the PalmY X hut
it only last a couple of hours while the
PalmY without color will not need to
he recharged more than once a month.
Jr you use time and bil!in<>
'
programs, you will doubtless find a
compatible Palm version of the
S(Jftwarc, including
TimeS/ips, Iambic
software'~ time repmter
for TimeSlips and others. Time
capturing programs arc also available.
Qucstious or comments"! Drop me au
email to wehmastcr(n)hindsbar.com.
We'd also appreciate your
experience~ with PDAs for future
reporting. \Ve hope to expand and
enhance the hindsbar.com website in
the future and add significantly
greater t"eaturcs.

MISSISSIPPI

TAX
INSTITUTE

Reserve September 21
and 22, 2000
for outstanding
continuing education
on topical tax topics at
a reasonable price.
Located at the
Jackson Hilton &
Convention Center.

More information
to follow.

The Governor's Flag Commission: A Golden Opportunity
hy Captain Equity
I was indeed pleased to see that
(lovcrnor Musgrove ha<; Sl'Clllingly
chosen to mcel the Confederate Battle
Flag is~ne head-on by promising to
<lPJ;oint a conunission to review the
design of the s!Hlc flag <md
recommend a cour~c or action. 1 usc
the term "seemingly" only because of
the slippery nat nrc of Mississippi
politics in general and the recent track
record of this Governor in panicular. I
only hope that the recent litllc
c;;ccutivc-lcgislntivc shell game that
was played over the appointment of a
new Adjutant General for the
Mississippi National Guard docs not
cast a negative, politics-as-usual, pall
over the work of the Flag
Comntission. Governor Musgrove, our
new smiling alternative to Dale
Carnegie washout Kirk Fordicc,
appoi1~li..:d Cicucral Walker to be the
next Adjutant General or the Ouard.
When his nomination failed to be
confirmed by a 4 to ~ vote by a
!cuishttive committee. the (Jovcrnor
pr~nnptly appointed the good General
to a new position within the Uuard
with <I made-up -on-the-spot j(lb title or
something like Umkr-Exccutive!\ ssist ant -T()-1 { i msdf- As- At::! i ngAdjutant-( ieneral-But-Not- Rc<JJ ly. 1\nd
eY~n <lS Batesville's seC(llld coming of
(_'!ill" Finch ~igned the order makiug
the appointment, he sincerely,
earm:stly m1d solemnly stated: ·'A~ a
former senator and I ,ieutcnant
Gnvcmor. I rc~pect the lcgi.~lativc
prm:ess." NOT! Nner mind that the
newly created position that never
bdorc existed prior to the legislative
tum dow11just lmppcncd to come \Vith
the same very same duties, pay, office
sp:tcc, l)itrking place- yon name iL
Don't you _instlovc politics?
Assuming, however, that the
Governor's Flag C'ommi~sion is on the
up and up, it i~ a courageous act by our
affable Chief Executive ami a golden
opportunity l"or the State of
Mississippi. For once and for all we
can cnnsign tvlississippi's civil war
history ami its Conrcderatc heritage to
where it rightlv and respectfully
belongs- 1~-istt;ry books, museum~ and

"'

national military parks and memorial~
like the ones that ex is! at Vicbhurg
and Shiloh. By doing this, we can free
up the state rlag to syn1bolize modern
n.::ality rather than a romanticized and
checkered past on all sides of the issue.
A redesigned /lag can he used to unite
differing attitudes and beliefs through a
common ideal \() which we can all
a~pirc, namely, a united Mississippi
populace without regard to race,
religion, cullurc, heritage, etc.

What Should A New
Flag Look Like?
We all know that the devil is in the
details, hut how about symbols on
which all l'vlississippians can agn::e. My
nominees would be fried shrimp. <tir
conditioning and daylight savings time
year nnmd. Surely, there must be ~onK
non -controversial, M is~ iss i ppi-speci fie
common denominators 011t there. How
about the low humidity levels in
OcttJber. azaleas in April or even fire
ant eradication? or course. this
presuppose~ we nm come up with
appropriate two-dirnensinnal
representations. l'iclure this: a snappy
red, white and blue logo con1p1-i.~cd of
a window air condiliorwr pinning a rirc
<mt between an antlca lm~h and a plate
of popcorn shrimp? [ mean, who can
myue ag<linst th<1t?
The specific <;ymbols nwtter much
lcs.~ th<m the new <lllitudcs a
redesigned flag would seck to foster.
In a nutshell, the new slate Jlag should
tell the rest of the cOlllJlry and the
world that Nc.~hoba Couuty is about Its
uuiquc August Outdoor !louse Party
and the Sih•cr Star Resort rather than
an earthen dam from another time. It
shot1ld Iell the rest of the world that
the Mississippi GuJrCoast is a worldclass resort destination, not the former
~trmw.hold of the Dixie Mafia and its
dcct~d fc!\ow travelers chronicled in
the chilling non-ficlion bonk.
Mississippi Mod. Most or all, a llCW
/lag should inspire collective pri(k in
its people rather than remind them or a
pa~! too often domina!cd hy the
nunually exclusive terms, ''black"' and
"white".

Why Not Ditch The
1890 Constitution
While We're At It?
Beyond a badly needed image
makeover tlial could be made possible
by a new rtag, the potential genius of
Governor Musgrove's !:lag
Commission is to make positive usc of
the old saying. "givc'em an inch and
they'll take a mile." in that spirit. why
not tack on a last minute rider th<tt
would give the Commission power to
call a constitutional convention to
replace tlw clunky. out-moded 1RlJO
document we arc repeatedly called
upon ttl live down, ignore or
circumvent. If we want a fresh start,
let's go all the way.

Captain Equity's
Modest Constitutional
Suggestions
1r any or this were to become reality,
this colunm will have surely
disqualified my chances for an
appointment from the Governor.
!lowe vet·, chances arc pretty good that
oHe or more of you lawyers could take
my place on the Connnission. For that
reason. here arc some modest
proposals for a new constitution I hope
you will adopt should you get a call
from the Governor\ Man~ion.
1. Outlaw the phrasc."we ain't never
done it !Ike this before." Also ban
the words "liberar-· ami
"conservative".
2. In an effort to address problems or
insular thinking <Hid limited
perspective, make it a ennstilntional
requirement that everyone who has
11cvcr crossed the Missis~ippi River.
been to Memphis, drivc11 through
I Iammond, Louisiana or set hlOt on
Alabama soil he given a free plane
ticket to any dcstilutlion in the
Uuitnl State~ more than 750 miles
from Jack~on. The retum trip would
be not less than one yr:u· later. more
\\)!"people who can't identify
Tallulah, Louisiana on a map.
J. To cm:ourag..: tolerance and respect
for individuals and to address the
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downside or rdigiou~, racial and
eultuml difkn::nce. ,111 ,)outhern
Bapti~ts would be required to have a
Catholic or .Jewish bc.~t friend and
vice versa. All African-Americans
would he required to lwvc white
rclati\'cs they really liked and vice
versa. and .\o on.
4. All Missi~sippians would be
required to sp(~nd a winter in Minot,
North Dakota. drive a car in the Los
Angeles morniug couunute and pay
taxes in New York City to better
appreciate our climate, traffic and
tax burden.
.'i. ;\;J;mdatory Italian and Vietnamc~e
cooking lessons for lvlis\is~ippian~
who cat purple hull peas, some form
of fried meat ;Jnd cobbler at least
lbrec times a week. Add California
and Japanese cuisine if your idea of
a vegetable plate is a triple helping
of mashed pot<l\oes aud gravy

wn~hed down hy ~wee! tea. This is
nol to denigrate Southern cooking,
but nllhcr lo prC.\Cill a!temativcs.
6. Annual comnnmity service would he
required of all l'vlissi~~illpians, not
Just lawbrt'akt'rs and college
students.
Notwithstanding <tny nnd ail of the
foregoing constitutimwl requircmcr\ts a
new !VIi.~sis.~ippi Hr.st Amendment
would guarantee the inalienable right
to eat pmplc hull pea~. fried meat.
three helpings of lll<lShed pt1tatocs and
gravy, and sweet tea until you get sick
and tired of it or keel over with a
coronary. l .ikcwisc, staying at home,
e~pccia!!y to watch college football and
hate the team or your choice, even au
in-state rival, should remain a sacred
privilege. The rule or reason leaches
that even the C(lnccpts of innovative
thinking and tolerance have their
limit~.

In sum. we would a!! be better oil
mdividually :md collectively ir we
could raise our level or imclkctual
curiosity and lower our level of
dcpc1Hlcnec ()II prccm\ceived notions.
At the ~·ame lillie, a pcrwnal refresher
course on those uniquely American
idc;lis or pcrsonill li-ccdom, ci\'ic
respml~ihility, tolerance and re~pccl for
others to the extent they apply to
pcopk who don't look. act, vote or
think c_x;tctly ;1s we do wouldn't he 11
bad idea. If the Ciovemor's Flag
Cnmmi.s.~ion could help foster even the
smallest kernel or Sl!Ch a new
Mississippi attitude, il would he well
Worth the ct"fort.
I fc'rlitor :Y Note: 1/w Fint"Jmit!IS
c.\jlressed i11 this colunm are solely
those q{Caf!tain f:"quity and arc 1wt to
be attributed to the fli11ds Coumv /Jnr
Associatiml, ils r!{iin~rs mul dire("tor.v,
or its editorial /}()aul.j

--

Decorating With Books
or

by Nonie .Joine1·

],ike many book lovers, [have always di~approvcd
the
u.\c of books ns dccomtion. Many homes .1nd offices h<lve
hui!t -in bookshelves hou~ing sets of leather-bound
boob carefully selected to coordinate with the
setting's Colors. One wouldn't want a rare set of
Dickens in Taha~co ir one of one's Colors is
1\-luscadine. '['he hookshelvcs frequently have a
different colqrcd paint on I he hack wall, in a
coordinating Color. in order to increase the impact. In
~ome instances there arc ~ct al"ter set of pristine new
hooks, obviously never opened lest a crack appear on the
spine. Others have an odd assor!ment of old books.
appHcntly purchased by tl1e yard. with lilies like £1wrma_t;:y__ j1J
!)te __Eat'\y_N_inetc~;nl\t C~t_H~t!X appearing m:xt to A Walkiog_]Q_UJ
tlf_~)<;l~ and l.ctlcrs au_t_l_SermOJJ_~ Qf_a.PI:acJising Presbv_t_!;ri<m,
a!\ authored by unknown Victorians. hut in prelly leather covers
with gold leHcliug. Still other homes 11nd offices contain
collections of recent best sellers, with the Grishams lined up
next to the Stephen Kings. J know of one wornan who
immediately removed and discarded book covers because she
thought the books looked better on the .~helves without them;
the honk cover.\ were so bright and had all th<tt wri!ing on them.
In many cases, the shelves in front of the hooks are graced
with an assortment of objets d'art, hibc!ms, in a word, doodads.
to such an extent that it is obvious that the books need not he
fr~qucnl\y arccs~ed. The hooks ~crve in fact as n son of
pcnnaHcnt ha~:kdrop for lhc more important objects al the front.
which, unlike lhc books, me supposed to express the owner's
uniqueness and personality. Books arc considered to he the
ideal hatkgnmnd li:Jr a collection of l'igllrines or hedgehogs. or
tiny baskets WOVeJl o[" driet\ String~ of spaghetti. Or whatever.
Books have also h~:en found to be ideal for providing a basis,

literally, for that ever important clement in decor, height.
Books arc stncked ilnd ll~hl a~ iMses li.w l111nps, statues,
even, for gom!nes~ sakes, vases with water in them. I
shudder whenever ( sec that.
l ha\'c never liked to ~ce hooks used <ls
ob_iccls. without auy sen.\C of love or rc.~pcct
for them, placing them <m a par with hinges or
tiles. !love hooks. I !ike to look <lt them. f like to
look li.u· tlwrn. J can spcud hours in any bookstore,
whether it's Lcnmria or Squurc Books or Choctaw Books
or Barnes <llld Noble or Bonks-a-Million. The first thing l
look for when I travel to a new city is a used bookstore. I
!ike firM editions hut l"m not really a C()l!ector. I will buy an
inteR~sting old hnok whatever its condilion. l have virtually no
standards in regard to books; my only disqua!ifier is mildew.
and I'm not as strict as I should be about that. llowevcr, l can
honestly say that [have never hough! a hook as an item or
decor. nor considered its color as a factor in deciding whether
to buy it.
However, thanks to West Publishing_ Comp<rny. I have
become lessjudgmcnt<~l in regmd !o the :1csthetic value of
hooks. il·ly moment of tmth came last year when West sent
everyone a fn::c set of the Code. It was lll<lroort. f, tOlJ. have
Colors; maroon is not one of them. The sel of maroon hooks
were displayed dlreclly across from my desk; they looked had.
They began to grate upon my nerves. When the pocket parts to
the "green" edition of the Mis~. Code llnally arrived and I could
dispose of the maroon btH>ks, I immediately felt better. I have
gained a new respect and under~tamling of those whose honks
"go with" their bookshelves. I am mon.• tolcrant now. and f am
grateful to West for that If they ever come out with the Code in
blue, I _just lllight buy it.

Outstanding Service and Pro Bono, Awards
At this year's Evening Honoring the Judiciary Dinner, IICBA President Ilarri~ Barnes (1999-2000), HCBA PrcsidcJl\ Bob
Grenfell (2000-2001), JYL President Meade Mitchell ( 1999·2000), and JYI, President Steve Montagne! (2000~2001) presented
their respective associations' awards for Outstanding Service and Pro Hono Contributions. Also, Judge James Graves was
nxognizcd with the Judicial Innovator Award.

LEFOLDT &·co., PA.
CUUli'Jl~\)

l'L'li!JC ,\C{X)(i,'\TANTS

Buchanan (center);
Grenfell (lejl) and J-larri.v Barnes (right).

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need
professional excellence Crom your an:ountin.g experts.
Our services include expert witness tT:stimonv at
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opp~ 1 sing
experts, consultation on litigation options and approaches,
support during the discovery process, damage analysis and
review, investigative auditi11g, {()recasting of et:<mo 1nic
losses, fraud audits, asset searches and tracing of funds.
t()r
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I'm
1
1
left),· Oil/standing .Service, Michael Malm!f(second jimn
right): i·ileve Momar;net (lefl) and Meade Mitchefl (right).

.from
! with
Steve Mrmtagnct; !Jarris Rames; Meade Mifcftdl; Robert Uibh.~, Chairman£?{ the Ewning
Honoring the Judiciary; and Bob GrnJfell.
1
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II!NilS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION

February Bar Exam Results
Bar Admissions Admiilistrator Linda B. Knight has
released the statistic,~ for the february, 2000 Bar
Examination.
Historically, fewer examinees sit for the February test
and this year was no exception. Last July saw two
hundred and sixty applicants taklng the test; this
February had only one hundred and twenty two. Of
those, eighty-six (70.5~;{) were successfuL Sixty-six
(R3.6%) of the seventy-nine were first-time-taken.; n1ade
the grade and only twenty (46.6%) of the forty-three
retakers: passed.
The overall pass rate for the past four examinations
has been:
february 2000 - 70,5'/h

July !999
February 1999 -

78.1%
64%

July 1998
80.3%
Four lawyer;; Look the attorney's exam and each was

.. St'itr.:essh'il.
The swcaring-in ceremony was held on Tuesday,
April 2)th, in the Old Capitol House Chamber. The
Hinds County Bar congratulates each of these new
lawyers.

OFFICERS
Robert C. Grent"dl
l'wsidc11t
Patricia W. lknndt
\.'ice l'llt-\ideflf amll'r<'<id<'ut-Hird

Willi:>m R. Wright
SN·reWt)"• Ttt'll.\1/ter

Banis H. Barnes, 1!1
Pt~I£ !'resident

UIU.ECTORS
f.qis~r

Monh Hayes~ l'ost !

I.ynn 1'. Risley -1'0>! 3

0 . .Sleven Montagnct, Ill -l're.,iJem
}):wid F. M;non - Prcsidt"/11-R/rct

,';tuart G. Kruger- Po~t 2
Runm lbqt~c- Po>l 4
Jacbun Yollng Lawyers:
JacksDil Young LawFrs

EXECUTIVE ntkECTOU
Patrida R

Evan~

NEWSLEri'ER EUITORIAI. HOARD
John L<Hld McDavid
Editor

Linda A. ThumtH<m

II. Lee Hetheringum
Jncl \V. Howd!. Ill

lkUTy II. Powell

Nonie Joiner
Richard Montag~1c

Cn·fA!itor

James L Robaison

..... l);wid L.. Trewol1;1
Caru!LWc$1

Cntre~poullence

regarding the ne\v~kt!ct should ~ dircckd to: HCBA
New~ letter Ediwr, 151 E. Griffith Street, Jacb011, MS 39201. {£ltcrs to the
cdit<Jr num be signed, but th<' writ<:r's nam.:: w11l he withheld up!ln request.
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President's Column by Robert C. Grenfell

The Golf Tournament Was A "Sizzling" Success
The annu1.1l Hinds County Bar
Association ("HCHA") Golf Tournament
was a tremendous success. This year's
Tournament venue was Annandale, and
golf chairman John Proctor (as well as his Joyal committee)
did another outstanding job. Although the final numbers arc
IJlll in, it appenrs that there will be another hefty donation to
the Mississippi Volunteer Lawyers Project ("MVLP"). The
MVIJ' is a joint venture of the Mississippi Bar and !.ega!
Services Coalition. The MVLP's primary mission is to
provide high quality pro bono legal assistance to individuals
who meet federally mandated income and asset eligibility
4uidclines.
The oft1cial high temperature nt the Tournament was l03''.
Most of you who played will agree that it felt like 120". The
committee will attempt to move the tournament to May. If
such a rnove isn't successful, then we will distribute salt
pills and have intnlVenous solutions available.

Cnnceming other Bar matters, the Annual Judges·
Appreciation Dinner has been !llOvcd from Primos
Norlhgale to the Old Capitol Inn. This May event was
moved after the Bench & Bar Relations Committee met with
Mende- Malouf and received a very attractive bid. Primo::.
Northgate has always done an excellent job, but the
Committee thought a change would be nice. Mike Malouf's
Old Capitol inn is certainly a first class operation.
lt has been five years since the IlCEA published a
Membership Pictorial Directory, so we arc scheduling to do
this again in l;'ebruary 200!. Pictures will be taken at The
Mississippi Bar Center. I encourage you to participate. The
Pictorial Directory is a great resource that willie! you put
names and faces together.
As many of yon know, the IICBA sent all the Jaekson
Metro area judges a copy ofiJarpcr Lee's 7iJ Kill a
Mockingbinl. The Bar has received many warm thank you
notes in response. l hope to publish excerpts from some of
those letters in the next Newsletter, so please stay tuned.

HCBA Calendar of Events

CLE Calendar of Events

October 17
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

October 26
New AMendment" to Federal Rules
of Civil Procedure & Evidence.
(ALI-ABA Video Law Review).
MS College School of Law. 925~ 7173

October 19
HCBA Fall Social.
5:30-7:00. Hal & Mal's BreWCIY
December 7
1-ICBA Christmas Social.
5:30~7:00. The Mississippi Bar Center
Felmuuy 5 ~ February 16
Pictorial Directory Pictures Taken.
The Mississippi Bar Center
February 20

fiCBA McnlberSMp Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club
April17
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

Member Notes
·~

Mark A. Chinn
of the finn of Chinn & Associates, PLLC
has been elected Vice Chuinnan of the Lamar
Order of llie University of Mississippi Law St:hool
Alumni Association. This places him in line
to become Chairman in 200 I.

15h
Charles F. F. Barbour
formerly law clerk to Judge
Neil B. Biggers, Jr., Chief Judge, U.S. District
Court for the Northern District of Mississippi,
is now associated with Bennett Lottcthos
Sulser & Wilsun, P.A.

~
Richard T. Bennett
of the finn of Bennett Louerhos Sulser &
Wilson, P.A. has assumed the presidency
of The Mississippi Bar.
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November 2
Representing the
E-Commercc Company (PJ,f).
MC School of Law. 925-7173
November 9
Thirteenth Annual Workers' Compensation
1-.ractice & l)rocedurcs Seminar.
MC School of Law. 925-7173
November 10
Fundamentals of Real Estate Closings in MS.
.Lorman Business Ce-nter. 715~833~:;3940
Nrwember 14
How to Build & Manage a
Persm~al Injury Practice. (ABA CLE).
MC School of Law. 925-7173
November 15
Board of Education's Role &
Responsibility in MS Law.
Lorman Business Center. 715-833-3940

Nick Harkins President-Elect of DRI
P. N. "Nick''
Harkins, Ill of
Watkins & Eager
PLLC: in Jackson
has been elected
pre~ident-elect of the
22,000~membcr

Ddense Research
Institute. the nation's largest association
or civil litigation defense lawyers.
With l1eadquarlcr~ iu Chicago, DRI
offers its members the opportunity to
participate ill 2() substantive Jaw and
practice committees addressing a
variety of defense Jaw ~pecial!ies.
The commitlees also participate in
producing 24 annual defense practice
semiuars throughout the country which
arc a principal source or education for
the dct'ense bar, attracting defense
a\lorneys, insurance professionals. and
corporate counsd. Many nlfporalions
~pollSOr mcclings of their (JUtsidc
counsel in nmjunction with DRI
seminars. DR! abo publishes the only
national monthly magazine for defense
practitioners, For '/11(' !Jej('nse. I ~ach
issue is comprised of in-depth feature

articles addressing current
developments in the law and litigation
practice, authored by defense lawyers
and experts from aaoss tht: country.
DR! also has a liaison affiliation
with the 66 state and local defense
lawyer organimtions throughout the
United States.
I Iarkins specializes in defense of
major products liability, toxic tort, and
pharmaceutical and medical device
litigation. He has written and lectured
extensively in national publications arllf
at local and national seminars on
subjects related to his areas of practice.
fn adt.lition to membership in the Hinds
County Bar Association, Mississippi
Har Association, and Pcdcral Bar
Association, he is a former president of
the Jackson Young Lawyers
Association and the Mississippi Bar
Foundation. He also is a member of
the Hoard of Directors of Lawyers for
Civil Justice, a Wa5hington-based
legislative coalition of national defen~e
bar organinttions, insurance companies
and other corporations.

As a member by invi!ation of the
International Associution of Defense
Counsel. he has hccn chair or its
products liability committee and
director of its 26th Annual Defense
Counsel Trial Academy at the
University of Colorado. He also is a
member ol" the Local Rules Ad\•isory
Committee of the U.S. District Cmu1s
for the Not1hcrn and Southern Districts
of Mississippi and he is a Fellow of the
American College of Trial Lawyers.
Harkins earned a bachelor's degree
from the University of Notre Dame,
and his law degree from the University
of Mississippi School of Law. I lc is a
former president of the Advisory Board
of Catholic Charities, Inc. of the
Catholic Diocese of Jackson and a
former member of the Advisory Board
of St. Dorninic-Jackson Memorial
Hospital and Medical Services. He is
cmTently ;1 member of the Hoard of
Directors of St. Joseph Catholic School
and a mcmhcr of the Board of Directors
of St. Catherine Village, a subsidiary of
St. Dominic McJical Services.

November 16
Collection of Accounts Receivable in MS.
Lormail Business Center. 715-833-3940

November 17
Technology in the Law Office.
The Mississippi Bar Centc1~ 948-4471
Novemba28
Individual Income Tax.
MS Assn of Public Accountants.
800-321-1276
November 30
Introduction to Workers'
cOOipensation in MS.
Lorman Business Center. 715-833-3940
DecemberS
Construction Contracting for
Public Entities in MS.
Lorman Business Center. 715-833-3940
December 7
Representing the Small Business. (PLI).
MC School of Law. 925-7173

Scn•ing as Officers and DireclOrs r~(lhc Hinds Counry Bar Association for 2000-200! aw· (sealnl) William R. Wright,
Secretary-Tinuurer; Robert C. Circl!fdl, President: Patricia W Rennet/, President-Fleet; (standing) Leyser Morris1-!a_rcs, Direclor: Stuart U. Km};f'l; Director; Harris If. Barnes, !II, Pas! !'resident; !Jm•id F Maron, Director; and
Lynn P Risley, Directm: Not pictun·d are Ruma Haque and 0. Stephen iHomagud, Ill, Directors.
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Steak and Kidney Pie and Mashed Spuds:
The Road Lawyer Goes to London
Thi~

ole boy is not one to

attend lawyer conventions. I
mean, who in his right mind
wants to take time off from
lawyering at the office to
spend hard-canted vacation
tlays with lawyers talking
about the law? But when my
wife saw !hal brochure from
the American Bar Association
advertising that the
Mil!cnnium mccling would
encompass a week of sessions
in London, she-who-must-heobeyed had that ;,:rcdit card
information faxed to Chicago
to sign us up bd(m:: 1 could
say hold on there just a minute.
So in mid July we jetted off to
London to rub shoulders with 7,000tAmcrican lawyers and a zillion other

tourists in the birthplace of our law.
And I must admit, the wife was right, it
wa;; a grand place to go.
You could spot the lawyers,
wherever you went, hy the way.
didn't read this in the material
anywhere, hut apparently all U.S.A.
attorneys have as the heart of their
travel uniform a pair of khaki p:mts and
a navy blue blazer. I noticed all the
British businessmen wearing dark suits
in the city, not sport coats or blazers.
Can you imagine July weather
requiring <l vacationer to wear ajackct?
The weather wns 50's, 60's aud 70's,
instead of the record heat at home, and
with only a shower or two that lasted no
more than a few minutes one aftcntoon.
We stayed in an apartmem just off
Trafalgar Square where Lord Nelson's
monument marks the center of London,
not too far from a jogging path around
.St. James's Park, a block north of the
River Thames, and a short walk from
the Cltaring Cross Tube station. ['"l'uhe"
is what they call what we would call the
subw:w What they call "subway" is the
underground walkway to get from the
street entrance to the "Tuhc," that i~. the
train itself.!
Our neighborhood pub was the
Sherlock flolmes, complete with tiny
(and silly) "museum." And it seemed
that every third or fourth business
establishment in London is an inviting
pub or other species of watering hole.
People understand courtesy and know
how to behave. although the "morals
laws" seem a bit looser. Queen Victoria
4

has obviously lost her grip, no doubt for
the better.
Every pub that was doing any
business <tt it!l in the evening had fifty
or w happily loud patrons spilling out
into the streets to stand with their pintsi/e glasses (not plastic cups) of beer.
The crowds were altogether colorful
und as well behaved as a couple of pints
of beer will allow. Many customers had
a beer in one hand and a cell phone iu
the other, although more than two or
three seemed to have a beer in each
hand. We noticed one intense young
woman with a cell phone in each.
We rode the Tube everywhere that
was too far to walk. The street traffic
seemed always frantic and congested.
Anyone depending on nutomobile
trnnsportation must be prepared not to
be punctmt! or else to leave awfully
early for an appointment
Which brings to mind the Opening
Assembly of the l.ondon Sessions.
For this the ABA rented the Royal
Albert Hall, the circular neoclassical
musk hall, for which Queen Victoria
herself laid the cornerstone in l S67,
and after which you could design a
wedding cake.
The Right ffonournble Tony Blair
was the keynote speaker J()r the event,
and he kept the crowd waiting about 45
minutes while delayed in traffic.
Fortunately there was music to fill the
interlude. The military brass and
woodwind hands played all their
repertoire of John Phillip Sousa
marches and themes from American
movies, and then the Royal Albert
organist was summoned to show off the
ffa!l's fantastic pipe organ, one of the
world's largest.

U.oad Lawyer ... Continued jfnm page 4

Prirne Minister Hlnir, an
attorney himself, is a
charismatic individual and a
savvy politician, and he said
all of the right things and said
them well. You may have
caught it on (>Span, if you
weren't there with us. The
whole ceremony was quite
well done.
Af"terward we momentarily
gawke(! at the gaudily gilded
monument to Prince Albert
across the street in
Kensington Gardens and
walked to the Victoria and
Albert Museum around the
corner that has seven miles of galleries
housing mostly decorative arts,
including, oddly, (though!, an entire
room of Frank Lloyd Wright
memorabilia.
Then my wife dragged rile up
Brompton Street to Harrods, Britain's
most famous department store. I was
~urly when refusing to shop hut must
admit my wife knew what she was
doing when she tonk rne into the food
halls. We stopped at the oyster bar for
oysters on the half shell and
champagne, which softened me for the
nccnsion immensely, then had olives
and anchovies and other littk tasty
things and Spanish Rioja wine at the
tapas bar. By then I was in a humor to
accompany her in ogg!ing all the fresh
meals, fish, pastries, confcctious, hread,
fine wine, and other food offerings that
were like nothing this country boy had
ever seen.
My wilt~ had gotten some highbrow
ideas when the ABA brochures came
pouring in hefore the meeting, and she
signed us up for a black tic dinner at the
Middle Temple Inn of Court with the
American Bar Foundation. (She was
not amused when ! asked if I had to
wear a tuxedo with the black tic.) It
was an impressive affair, starting with
wine and canapes in the garden
overlooking the Thames on a sunny but
cool laic afternoon.
After that, the 250 or so guests filed
into the Great Eli;.abcth Hall, a room
that is 10! feet long and 41 feet wide
and spanned by a double hammer beam
roof said to be carved hy the carpenters
of Qu~::en liliJahcth I from the oak of
Windsor Forest. They say the Queen

Continued 011 paxe 5

herself ate many times in the I ]all, and
her formal portrait hangs above the head
table. The Hall, hegun in 1562, has
remained unaltcn.:d until the present
day, except for some damage in World
War II which has been imperceptibly
repaired.
The head table is made in one piece
of three 2lJ-fool oak planks floated down
the Thames from Windsor and in~talled
just befort' the 1\alf was completed.
Bcnchcrs still dine at it as they did on
the evening that Sir hancis Drake, just
bat:k from circumnavigating the world,
came and was congratulated on his
happy return. A cupboard was made
from the wood of his ship and instnlled
in the Hall. t\notlJCr story is !hat
William Shakespeare put on hi~ newly
completed 1kd!ih Nixht in the Hall at
Christmas time in H10\.
Dinner was continental and
exceptionally gond considering the si/e
of the crowd, served most properly hy
uniformed attendants. A salad of
asparag11s and wihl mushrooms started
the meal; there was no soup. The fish
course featured supreme of John Dory.
( ash'd the wait person what kind of fish
John Dory was, and she replied she
didn't know anything other than it was
expens1vc. The meat course wus sliced
fi!!et or beef with potatoes and other
vegetables. Dessert was a "gin and
citrus ~y!!abuh" that was like lemony
sorbet in a chocolate cup. All this
required numerous pieces of cutlery at
e;1ch side of the very handsome china,
and white and red French wines were
served in the appropriately shaped
goblets. The meal ended with coffee
and mints.
This was our only contin~::ntal cuisine.
Instead of trying some of the
recommended "new" sophisticated
British cuisine place~ like the Ri\"Cr
CafC or The Ivy, we directed our
finances toward the West End theatres
and simply ate afterwards at
neighborhood cafes that were open late
for the theatre crowds. \Vc saw a new
and not very good musical, 11w Witcfw.1·
r~f Eastwick, a very British and very
funny comedy, l.adr in the Van, and a
gripping drama, Copenhagen, which is
abo a hit on Broadway in New York.
\Ve also attended n performance of
Ma~scnet's Mamm by the Royal Ballet
in the lavishly renovated Royal Opera
House. That ballet was my wife's
notion, not my idea of an evening's fun,
but I was surprised at my high level of

appreciation. To he before the singe
where Nureyev danced with Fonteyn
and to sec those l"atnous red velvet
cmtains with the ERII in great gold
letters was a thrill. The Opera Ilomr
was a work of art in it~ell', including the
modern addition where refreshment'> arc
served. and this Mississippi guy was
awe struck and grateful that my wife has
snmc culture.
I had always thought Covent Ganlcn
wa~ a building with an open-air or
skylighted conservatory with !lowers in
it, hut that\ wrong. It's a whole area or
town that began as the fruit and
vegetable garden of the abbey of King
Henry VIII. cl11e monks sold surplus
produce to the local population,
beginning its tradition as a market area.
The property went into private
ownership in 1552, but the market
continued until 1974 when because of
traffic anti other problems the
commerci:1! market itself move(] to new
qunrters on the south side of the
Thames. The old Central Market
Building of Covent Garden has been
restored with boutique shops and
restaumnts. We looked for Elita
Doolittle but didn't see her among the
various vendors and street entertainers.
Ncar Covent Gan.!cn, on a lit!!e street
called Maiden Lane, is a restaurant
louted by Americans who visit London.
His named Rules and is everyone's idea
of what a British restaurant should be
like. Very cluhby and Edwardian in
atmosphere with dark stained wood all
about, cxqui.~itc linens on the table, ami
very polite waiters with long while
aprons, it is a bastion or old f.\ritish
cuisine and ambiance. The menu
features deer from Rules' Scottish
estate, rabbit and other British things
like "mixed grill" and "pudding."
With apologies to Rurtlpolc, I did no!
have the steak and kidney pic and
mashed spuds, which was indeed on the
menu. The food was excellent and we
noticed English people dining there
(holding their forks upside down) and
not just tourists.
Our fiworite food in 1J)ndon was the
fish and chips we had at the North Sea
Restaurant. a tiny, plain liHie place on
Leigh Street over ncar the Univct"sity of
London, ncar Russell Square in
Bloomsbury. We l1ad fresh .<.ardines ami
halibut and cod and real Ienton sole, and
it was all deliciously hesh and well
prepared, either perkctly fried or grilled,
with the best of chips (french fries) and

tartar sauce as good as the May!lowcr's.
It was impossible to walk about
London iu middle or the day without
seeing street vendors on nearly every
other corner grilling onions and foollong s;wsage dogs. The aroma was
divine, and we slopped to have one for
lunch on the South Bank of the Thames.
We had visited the new Tate Modern
Museum in its massive tan brick
building which once housed a power
station. It is a spcc!acular architectural
achievement, and we read there were
:'1,000 visitor~ an hour this past smnmcr.
The permanent exhibits were somewhat
jarring. The art pieces are arranged by
subject matter and not by date or artist.
After the sausage dog and a beer. we
went to an afternoon performance of
Hamlet at the reconstructed Glohe
Theatre which is near the clltte Modern
on the South Bank. Om tickets were for
standing in the "yard" of the open-air
theatre, so we didn't stay till the end.
The nudicncc was much more
interactive than in the U.S., perhaps
because of the intimate setting of the
Globe. The actors, principally the
Hamlet, would at times toss lines to the
audience, and that was fun. So were the
pigeons landing ou the stage. We were
allowed wine and snacks and icc ercmn
to snack on during the performance.
One plus !"or the size or the ABA is
that they arc able to do things like rent
the Tower of London--· which they did
l~lr the htsl evening's reception. This is
a huge plat:e with a whole series of
lowers, a11d we thousands of Americans
had it all to ourselves. We saw the spot
where Arm Boleyn, .lane Seymour and
others losl their heads, and there were
the lkcfi:atcrs or "warders of the Tower"
in their Tudor uniforms walking ahout
and looking a lot like the retired folk
who volunteer for such exhibitiom as
"The Palaces of St. Petersburg" in
.facks(1n. We had wine and packaged
sandwiches and were entertained by a
marching hand in red uniforms with
fun.y hlack hats and looking like
Christmas ornaments. My wife checked
out the Crown Jewels, which you must
ride by on a "moving ~idewalk" so you
can'tlingcr too long, and we soaked in
some really historic atmosphere on our
last night in London, sorry it was about
10 end.
Of yes. there were hundreds or
meetings, excellently conducted on all
manner of subjects in the law. But who
wants to talk about meetings?
5
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Shirley Jones Honored Upon Retirement
by Kcll)·e Piro
This past May,
Professor Shirley
Norwood Jones
retired from
Mississippi
College School of
Law after teaching
for more than
twenty years. She
had served as an instructor in the areas

of real property, oil and gas, wills.
estates and trn~t, ami corporate Jaw and
legal drafting. She became an
Associate Professor with the Law
School in 1977 and was made
Professor in 197K She a!sn served as
an Associate Dean hom 19f\H to !990.
In 1991, she was awarded the Owen

Cooper Endowed Chair, one or two
endowed chairs at the Law School, a
position she held until her retirement.
In 1952, Jones graduated from the
University of Mississippi School of
Law after servi11g as Cascnotc Editor
for the Mississippi Law .loumal. Then
for twenty-five years, she engaged in
the privat(~ practice of law and was a

partner with the following firms in
Jackson: Watkins Edwards aml
J ,udlam, Carter and Jones, Carter Greg
and Jones, (Jrccn (Jrcen and Cheney,
Ureen Cheney Jones and I {ughes,
and Green Cheucy Jones McKibben
and Stack.
Jones is a member of the Mississippi
Bar, Hinds County Bar Association,
and Mississippi Women Lawyers
Association. She is a member and past
president of the Mississippi Estate
Planning Counsel of Mississippi.
Since 19NO she has been a Fellow of
the Mississippi Bar Foundation . .lone~
frequently serves as a guest lecturer
and author in the areas of real property,
foreclosure. oil and gas, and estate and
rrust Jaw.
Recently, the law students, staff and
faculty of Mississippi College School
of l.aw honored Prokssor Jones with a
retirement party. At the Law School's
Awards Banquet this year she received
the cherished awards of First Year Law
Instructor of the Year. Outstanding
Law Prol"cssor of the Law School,

and Distinguished Professor of
Mississippi College.
I enjoyed the personal and
profcs~ional relationship I developed
with Professor Jones during my law
school years, and this relationship has
continued beyond graduation. She has
served as a mentor to me, as to many
other law students and practitioners.
She certainly will be missed at the I .aw
School for that role as well as for her
academic excellence. She instills in
those around her the desire to achieve
and excel in their area of practice and
to do so with honor and
professionalism. 'l'hc epilomc of
professionalism in om legal
commuuity, Professor Jones possesses
a rare combination nf grace, humility,
strength and expertise.
I wish Professor Jones a wonderful
retirement ami pray that she will
remain active in the local and state
bar associations. And l hope to sec
her on the real property law seminar
circuit soon!

2000 HCBA/JYL Golf Tournament
There were a record number, 120, of p<lrlidpants in the Xth Annual Golf Tournament sponsored by the llinds County Bar
Association and "the Jackson Young Lawyers. The event. chaired by John Proctor. was held August 17 at Annandale Golf
Club. Serving as committee members were: Debra Allen, IInrris Collier, Stuart Kruger, Ben Piana, Jody Varner. Ken Miller,
Bob Grenfell, Kenny Griffis, Keith Obert and Paul Miller. The proceeds from the tournament will go to the Mississippi
Volunteer Lawyers Projc(;t.

and Eric Jfwnet:

Scott Welch President-Elect of ABOTA
W. Scott Welch
Ill (Scotty) of
Butler, Snow,
O'Mara, Stevens
& Cannada, PLLC
serves as National
President-Elect of
the American
Board of Trial
Advocates (ABOTA), until January,
2001, when he wi!l be induckd as
Nationall'residcnt at a Board of
Directors Meeting in New Orleans.
Scotty w:t~ first elected to the ABOTt\
Board of Directors in 191J(J2.
Beginning in 1999, he served as
National Vice President, after having
been elected by t\BOTA's membership
in 199X. lie became President-elect in
2000 and will serve as President for the
year 2001. Scotty also ~crvcs as a
Trnstcc of the Foundation of ABOTA
hy virtue of his office.

ABOTt\ was formed in 195X in
Californi:t, and members work to
preserve the right lo jury trials in civil
cases, foster the concept of "justice hy
the people" and participme in unique
"Masters [n Trial" programs to promote
the art of advocacy. The more thau
5,500 members from all 50 slates arc
selected on an approximately equal
basis frnrn among plaintiffs' and
dcf"cndanis' civil tria! lawyers and
includes lawyers with substantial
criminal trial prw:tice in addition to
their civil practice. Fewer than I r;,) of
practicing attorneys in Mississippi and
in the nation arc invited to become
members of ABOTA.
With active chapters in all 50 states,
ABOTA is :m "invitation only"
association with str·it:f '>tandards for
me1nhcr,~hip. The nrganizatiou seeks
attorneys who display ~kill. civility and
integrity to serve as role models for
younger attorneys and to educate the

public about the vita! importance of
trial by jury. ABOTA cultivates
loyalty, f"cllowship and proks~ionalism
among its members and strives to
achieve stamling as an assm:iation with
a balanced voice on matters of nationaL
stale and community interest.
Scotty is a former President of The
Mississippi Bar and of the I ICBt\.
Currently, he is active as Stale Delegate
in the AHA House of Delegates.
Nominating Com1nittcc Member and
member of the ABA Standing
Committee on Public l~ducation.
ln addition to the Foundation of
ABOTA, he is Fellow of the American
College of Trial Lawyers, the American
Bar Foundation am! of the fvtississippi
Bar Foundation. Scotty is also a
member of the International
A~~ociation or Defense Coumd.
'l'n1cking lndustry Defense A~sociatiull,
DRl, TIPS and Mississippi Dct"cn~c
J_awycrs t\ss(K"iation.

Commiltee Member and Pa.1·t IICBA President;

Amy H'tJods with. Wcsl ( imup; and 1o1m Proctm; 'li:Jilmament
Chairman.

Memher: iHark
Stuart Krugn; Committee
Chinn. f!CIJA Post President; and Ricky take.

\'ofmrteer Ltm•ycrs Pmjerr: f)ebbie Allen, Committee Memhe1;
Tina Ginn with Trustmark; and Harris Collier, Cmnmitfee
Memher and Past IICIJA President.

..-, ~----~--=c-~
Hob Grcl!f"ell, Committee ,\Iem/;er and 1/CHA President; tmd
J>oug
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Freedom of Information Part II - Missi~sippi Nutshell
by David L. 'lhwolla
One of the intangible benefits front
being a member of the flinds Countr
Bar Newsletter staff is that by writing
articles, you actually learn about law
tlwt you never knew existed. Such is
the case for me in rcseard1ing those
st<llutes which control our individual
right of acecs<; to public records and
meetings of public bodies. This article
is a follow-up to my June 2000 article
entitled "Freedom of Information r\ct
101 ,"which pnwidcd a road map for
obtaining record information from
federal agencies. Thi~ article is a
sumrmuy of the Mississippi law
controlling individual access to
publit: records.
The Mississippi statutes governing
access to puhlit: rct:ords arc found in
Mississippi Code Aunotnted ~~ 25-6!
through 17 (!972), a chapter known as
the "Mississippi Public Records Act of
1983," In short, it is the policy of the
Legislature that public records must he
available for inspection by any person
unless otherwise provided by this act.
and automation of public records must
not erode the right of at:cess to those
records(_~§ 25·61-l & 2).
With some exceptions, all public
rcnm!s arc considcn:d public property.

------------------------- ·------ --------

a proprietary nature developed by a
Any person has the right to inspect
college or university under contract with
copy or obtain a reproduction of any
a firm, business, partnership, corporation
pnhlic record of a public body in
or other like entity; (3) data processing
accordance with reasonable written
software obtained hy an agency under a
procedures adopted hy the public body
Jiccn~iug agreement that prohibits its
regarding cost. time, place and method
disclosure
and which software is a trade
of access. If the public body has not
and
(4) any ~tate or federal
secret;
adopted such wrillen procedures, the
statute
or
court
decision which declares
right of access shaH he provided within
a
public
record
to he confidential,
one ( l) working day after a written
or
otherwise
excmpl from
privileged
r.::qucsl for a pub! it: n:t:ord is m<Jdc.
acn;ss(§§25-61-9&
11).
No public body may adopt procedures
Through official opinion and court
which would delay record production
intt~rprctation,
the Mississippi Supreme
for more than fourteen (14) days from
Attorney
General have
Court
and
the date of request. Denial of a request
spct:ifically
ruled
that
the following
must be made in writing and preserved
records arc at:ccssible by the public:
on 111e for at least three (3) years from
drivers license records, municipal
the denial date(§ 25·61-5). Further,
water/sewer accounts, gross salaries
each public body may establish and
~tate employees, and county poll records
collect fees to reimburse it in advance
and voter registration lists.
for the actual cost of searching and
To compel the right of access to
producing copies of public rct:ords
public records, the Legislature has
(§ 25-fll-7).
Exceptions to the production mandate
provided that an individual denied
arc(\) records furnished to public
access may file suit in the chancery
bodies by third parties which contain
cnurt of the county where the public
tmdc secrets or confidential commercial
body is located to Jctenninc whether a
or financial information (until notice to
public record is exempt. Moreover,
the third parties has been given);
such proceedings shall take precedence
(2) trade secrets and conl!dential
on the court's docket and be expedited
commercial and financial information of
for hearing(§ 25-61-13).
···--- --- ----- ------·------~--- --~-·------For a thorough review of Mississippi
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public records and open meetings law, I
highly recommend a new handbook
entitled "Opening Closed Door~: A
Guide to the Mississippi Public Records
Act and Open T"vlcctings Ad." This 68page handbook was compiled by Luther
T. Munford, John P. Sneed and R. Hayes
Johnson, Jr. of Phelps Dunbar, LL.P.,
Jackson, MS, under a grant from the
Mississippi Center for Freedom of
Information. The publit:ation discu~ses
in detail the Public Records and Open
Meetings Acls, dtes additional Freedom
of lnfonnation resources, and provides
an appendices of forms and
hypothetical;;. The index itself is
exhaustive. Additional infmmatioH
about this handbook may be obtained
from the Department of Journalism,
University of Mississippi 38677,
telephone (662) 915-7146 or facsimile
(662)915-7765.
--------··------------ ---·--·-

LITIGATION CONSULTING
. All <.>f ~)l!r experience is directly relevant to your need
tor profcss!onal ~xccllcncc fi·om your accounting experts.
Our . s.crv1ccs mcludc expert witness testimony at
t,l~p~>~I~to~ls and t~·ials, tri~ll. ass~stancc relating to opposing
expel ts, con.sultauon on hnganon options and approaches
support ~iunn? the discovery process, damage analysis ami
rcvtew,. uwe.sttg~tivc auditing, forecasting of c~onomic
losses, fraud aud1ts, asset searches and tracing of funds.
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Book Notes

Captain Equity's Psychic Forecast for Fall 2000

by Nonie Joiner

by Captain Equity
agreement on one relatively minor
Crafting compelling columns like
charge. Allorncy (icncral Reno takes a
this one requires intense study,
page from Gilda Radner on Saturday
adherence to tested principles of
Night Live with a belated, "Never
journalism and years of seasoning as a
mind." Ami for the finale, the U.S. Park
professional writer. Unfortunately, l
Service ignores warnings and good
possess none of these !.:rcdcntials.
judgment hy setting. a controlled fire,
However, in lieu of a journalism
which effectively burns down Los
background and on- the-job-training at
Alamos, New Mexico. Just think how
a big city newspaper, r can proudly
bad it could have been had the
admit to endless hours in the checkout
aggressor been one of our sworn
line or the .Jitney Jungle perusing the
tabloids while wniting for the circa
enemies.
The King: Edward Hotel ''S.
!932 cash rcgislcrs to finish printing
out receipts for tiw.;tratcd shoppers so
1\-layor Haney Johnson
far up the line from me that their faces
Captain Ettuity's l'rojected
arc uot even recognizable. Of the many
Winner: The King: Edward Hotel
~ecrcts gleaned during these
After besting Dale Danks and Kane
accumulated months, this is without
Ditto dming their multiple terms as
doubt the most important: A /Jold title is
Jackson's mayor, the abandoned
always preferable to a l!'dl researched
downtown eyesore and health lmt.ard
ond written artide. And when it comes
continues to rein as the pigeon's choin~
to bold. nothing works hctter than a
despite organized resistance from the
reference to the supernatural coupled
Mayor's surrogate Renm'ation Proposal
with some sort of prediction no matter
of the Month C\uh. The latest knock
how preposterous. Never mind that
mll punch was delivered to the
some of the forentsts I will he making
Telccommunicatioit Conference Center
have already happened. Also ignore the
Conmtission. Notwith~tanding endless
fact that a significant amount of
Clarionl.edw:r stories and editorin!s.
materia\ to be covered has absolutely
the planned Xanadu Casino, the ill fated
nothing to do with psychi<: predictions.
Retirement Hotel, etc., etc., ct aL the
With this said. I now feel confident that
Blighted Superstar of Downtown
I can write for the Internet or any of the
Jacks1m
r.::mains undefeated.
cable television business programs.
Dunn Lampton \"S. Ronnie Shows
Actually, I have a semi-serious
Captain Equity's Projected
purpose here. Given that a national
Winner:
Chip Pickering:
election looms just beyond the next
Regardless of who wins the contc~t
page of your wall calendar, I thought it
for the Fourth Congressional District
would he helpful to handicap some of
Congress
scat, chances arc good to
the more interesting races along with
excellent that two years from now that
some other ongoing adversarial
person will face Third District
proceedings that have been unfoldin)!
Congressman Pickering assuming the
around the nation.
latest census confirms a net loss of one
The l•'edcral Gm·crnmcut vs. The
member of Mississippi's Congrc~sional
State of New l\"lcxico
delegation. None of this is los1 on the
Captain Equity's Projcdcd
\Vinner: Overzealous Prosecutors,
immensely popular Third Distric1
Bureaucratic Ineptitude and Gross
Republican whom I suspecl is laying
Negligence Hy Federal Firebugs
nway a campaign war chcs1 to ensure
First, the Department of Energy can't
against early forced retirement.
keep track of dassified computer hard
Dkk Cht~ncy vs. joe Lieberman
drives containing Nuclear Secrets.
Captain Equity's Projected
which later turn up behind the Coke
Winner: The American l'coplc
machine. To cOV(~r this security breach,
For once, we niH 't lose. Both Vice
naturalized U.S. citi7CH and nuclear
Presidential Candidates are bonn fide
scientist Wen Jlo Lee is accused hy the
adults who arc thoughtful, smart,
PBl and Justi<:c Department as being.
experienced and principled. Either one
the Chinese equivalent of Benedict
wonld make an excellent President in
Amold, the Rosenhergs and dare I say,
the unfortunate event that became
the worst turncoat of all, at lea~! in
necessary and a valuahle partner for
Oxford, Tommy Tuberville. He is
their running nwtc:-> should they he
charged with 59 felonies and held in
chosen hy the voters to occupy the
solitary confinement for nine months
Ova\ Office.
without bail only to later reach a plea
-~·-··----------·-·-·----·-

--------

George W. Bt1.~h vs. AI Gore
i Captain Equity's Pro,jeded
Winner: AI Gnrc
Because this is being wriHcn prior to
the Presidential debates, there could
always be a surprise, but ba~cd on the
campaign thus far, I don't think so.
Thanks to The Kiss, Joe Lichcnnan, or
who knows what, thG caudidatc
formerly know as Ozone Man is finally
connecting with every category or voter
with the exception of white males. lie
has opened up !cads in key midwestern
battleground states. has put Florida and
Missouri in play and has all but
wrapped up California. Add to that
repeated Hush gaffs (the rat
commercial, "being held hostile,"
misprommciation or suhliminal, etc.)
along with !lip !lops between being a
traditional Republican and a me too
compassionate conservative New
Republican read New Democrat. In a
nutshell, it isn't working for the GO!'
yet again.
Rick Lazio ''s. Hillary Rodhmn
Clinton
Captain Equity's Projected
Winner: Nobody
It is too bad Senator Moynihan, one
of the wisest members of the U.S.
Senate, has to retire. Rick Lnzio is a
lightweight given to producing political
ads that blatantly misreprc~cni his
relationship with New York's senior
senator as he preaches about the
importance ofchar,1ctcr. On the other
hand, Hilhtry Clinton has about as much
business representing New York as
Terry Bradshaw has running a suchi
restaurant at a fishiug camp in Ruston,
l.ouisiana. If site wants to run \"or the
Senate why not do it in Arkansas or
lllinois or someplace she has aetua!ly
lived like Massachusens or
Connecticut when she was going to
college am\ law school. ActuaJly,
come to think of it, if she wins in New
Yurk, there would be precedent for me
to be a Congressman representing
Maui, Hawaii or perhaps the Florida
Keys. To again invoke the sage words
of(lilda Radner, "Never mind."
{ Fditor \ Note: The vieti'J!oinls
npresscrl in !his column mY' solely
those ofCopwiu Hqoity and ore no/ to
he altrilmtcd to !he 1/inds Cmmlr Bar
Association, ils officers awl direc/ors,
or i!s edilorial !man/.)
- · · - - · - - - - · - - - · - ' " ' ----
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well known ()wner of a book
in Mississippi says he has
a decline in reading, or at

:he'<Hnemtcthc baby boomers and

i-lmtonH:CS: did in their younger years.
have any explanation other
!Iowcvcr, boomers had
as a dic.traction, yet
to read, sCJ that can't he the

period of time. If you have
possible explanations for this
dccliue, I'd like to hear
member Tim Young, a young
who docs read, recommends
Poi.mmt·ood Bible, by Barbara
The fictional story of the

"'''"'f" Baptist missionary fi"om
i

goes to the Belgian
in 1959, it also cover~ the

complex political history of that
country during the ensuing years.
and is told through the voices
of his wire and four
daughters. An AmaLon
blurb from one of my
favorite authors,
Jnnc Smiley.
de~cribcs the
novel as
"ambitiou~.

succcss\"ul and
beautiful .... "
As usuaL \mvycrs in the
state arc busily writing their own
books. May he that's why tlwy'rc
not reading. Among the more
recent pnhlications is a work by a
member of the University of
Mi:-.sissippi Law Center faculty, Ron
Rydtlak. Hith'l; the War and !he Pope
deals with the role of the Catholi<:
Church, and specifically the role
played by Pope Pius XII. in World War
U. John O'Conner is the nHmthor.
Martin llcgwood of Canton, whose
first nove! was Big l:'asy Backroad, has
published a suc<:cssor, The Grccn-f:l'ed
Hurricane. Both arc set on the
Mississippi Gulf C(last.

The visiting writers program
established by John and Renee
Grisham at Ole Miss has
hronght in some big names
to speak on campus; the
most recent was Carl
Hiaascn. If you
haven't read
any of his
wmks, do so,
unkss you're
bothered by bnd
language. !lis setting is
Fl01id,1, and his writilli! is
Dave Barry with an edge~
The J 2th annual Eudora
Welly Writers' Symposium will
begin October l':J and continue
through October 21 at Mississippi
University l'or Women. Among the
schcdukd speakers this year- the W
has indeed come a long way- is Jill
Conner Browne, whose new book,
soon to be published, is titled God
Sal'e Tin: Sweet Pota/0 Queel/s. Ms.
Browne is nota lawyer. I !owever. we
felt we should let you know about her
hook, sin<:c one of our members is a
Mississippi Sweet Potato Queen.

On Computing
by .Joel Howell
.; __ Want_the h1tcst and the greatest? As
· _. bemg written, Windows
1 edition (Windows Me) has
released by Microsol"t. What
J"<xlhtct is not· is the bridge between
hdttWS 9x(95/9Rx/9HSE) and

h~:~;.~~~~~~:;,,,;·l:;·t:m•t
product is s!il! in
1
~

t the code name of
but · not due until the cud of
and probably will take longer

-,~

:to Microsoft, Windows
evcloped around four theme~·
tnedi~, home networking, the .
expenence, and PC health.
, ·
the digital metlia theme
ltidudcs- Wi ~l dows '!
. Player
'
''" edlll
to or VJcwing multimedia
holllc editing tool called
which c:m
old analog tapes. The

Media Player plays music, video and
net radio, organi;es dips on your PC,
and allows a customi:ration of the inter~
face using prcprogrammed "skins."
whidl arc available online.
The hardware requirements for optimal usc of these features will be formidable. In short, you will need a newer
one of the very latest hardware release~
with chip speed approaching 1000
MHZ to take full advnntage,~of it.
Microsoft recommends a Pentium 150
MIIZ processor or better, 32 meg of
RAM (realistintlly, look to 64 meg for
multitasking and 12X meg or better for
O~f"ice 2000 or graphics), and 300 meg
ol a variable hard drive space (the system won't usc that much, but you need
it for swap space for the installation.)
The PC health concept, on the other
haud, wi!l not have such daunting hard-

ware requirements. lt includes features
such as Fast Boot, which docs require
~ptimited hardware, but will get you
lrom boot to the desktop in 30 seumds
or less. A110thcr much desired feature
is System File Protection {SFPl. which
~vHl keep you from accidental!)• dclctlllg or overwriting critical system files
when yon install new software. To do
so, l'V!inosoft has identified nemly 900
key Illes, particularly including those
with .DLL or .INF extensions. A feature ca!led Smart Menu will automati~ally display favorites while hiding
ttcms not regularly accessed. When
new hardware is installed, Windows
Me will check the driver to ccrtil"y that
it is appropriate and an updated help
and support center will provide users
with n centralized place to get answers

Colllinued 011 page 12
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Captain Equity's Psychic Forecast for Fall 2000
by Captain Equity
Crafting compelling columns like
this one requires intense study,
adherence to tested principles of
journalism and years of seasoning as a
professional writer. Unfortunately, I
possess none of these credentials.
llowever, in lieu ofa_journalism
background and on- the-job-training at
a hig city newspaper, I can proudly
admit to endless hours in the checkout
line of the Jitney Jungle perusing the
tabloids while waiting for the circa
1932 cash registers to finish printing
out receipts for frustrated shoppers so
far up the line from me that their faces
are not even recognizable. Of the many
secrets gleaned during_ these
accmnulated months, this is without
doubt the most important: A hold til!e is
always pnfemMI< to £1 well rescarclwd
{/nd wril/ell artide. And when it comes
to bold, nothing works better than a
reference to the supernatural coupled
with some sort of prediction no matter
how preposterous. Never mind thai
some of the forecasts l wiU be making
have already happened. Also ignore the
fact that a significant amount of
matcri<ll to be covered has absolutely
nothing to do with psychic predictions.
\Vith this said, I now feel confident that
I can write for the lntemet or any of the
cable television business programs.
Actua(]y, 1have a semi-serious
purpose here. Given that a national
election looms just beyond the next
page of your wall calendar, I thought it
would be helpful to handicap some of
the more interesting races along with
some other ongoing_ adversarial
proceedings that have been unfolding
around the nation.
The I<cderal Government ''S. The
State ot' New Mexico
Captain Equity's Projected
Winner: ()verzcalous Prosecutors,
Bureaucratic Ineptitude and Gross
Negligence By Federal Firebugs
First, the Dcparlment of Energy can't
keep track of classified computer hard
drives containing Nuclear Secrets,
which Inter turn up behind the Coke
machine. To cover this security breHcll,
naturalited U.S. citizen and nudear
scientist Wen Ho Lee is accused by the
FBI and Justice Department as being
the Chinese equivalent of Benedict
Arnold, the Rosenhergs and dare I say,
the worst turnco:1t of alL at least in
Oxford, Tommy Tuberville, He is
charged with 59 felonies and held in
solitary confinement for nine months
without bail only to later reach a plea
- - -

• • - - ' " -
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agreement on one relatively minor
charge. Attomcy (Jenera\ l{cno takes a
page from Gilda Radncr on Saturday
Night Live with a belated, "Never
mind." And for the finale, the U.S. Park
Service ignores wnrnings and good
judgment by setting a controlled fire,
'which dfectivdy burns down Los
Alamos, New Mexico. Just think how
bad it could have been had the
aggressor been one of our sworn
enenues.
The King Edw~1rd Hotel vs.
MByor Jlarvey Johnson
Captain Equity's Projeded
Winner: The Kin~ Edward Hotel
After besting Date Danks and Kane
Ditto during their multiple terms as
Jacbon's mayor, the abandoned
downtown eyesore and hcallh lwzurd
continues Ill rein as the pigeon's choice
despite orgnnitcd resistance from the
Mayor's surrogate Renovation Proposal
of the Month Club. The latest knock
out punch wa~ delivered to the
Telcconununication Conference Center
Commission. Notwithstanding endless
Clarion Ledger stories and editorials.
the planned Xnnadu Ca~ino. the ill rated
Retirement lintel, etc., etc., ct a!., the
Blighted Superstar of l)owntown
Jack:>on remains undefeated.
Dunn Lampton vs. H.onnie Shows
Captain E{tuity's Projected
Winner: Chip Pickering
Regardless of who wins the cmltcs\
for the Fourth (\mgressional District
Congress seat, chances arc good to
excellent that two years from now thai
person will face Third District
Congressman Pickering assuming the
latest census confirms a net los~ of one
member of !Vtississippi's Congressional
delegation. None ofthis is lost ou the
immensely popular Third District
Rcpuhlican whom I suspect is laying
away a campaign war chcsl to ensure
against early forced retirement.
Dick Cht~ncy vs. .Joe Lieberman
Captain Equity's Projected

Wimter: The American People
For once, we c<nd lose. Both Vice
Presidential Candidates arc bona fide
adults who arc thoughtful, ~mart
experienced and principled. Either one
would make nn excellent !'resident in
the unfortunate event that hecame
necessary and a valuable partner for
their running mate~ ~honld they he
chosen by the voters to occupy the
Oval Office.

_________________

,
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George \V. Hush vs. AI Gore
Captain Equity's Projected
Winner: AI Gore
Because this is being written prior to
the Presidential de\-Hitcs, there could
always be a surprise, but hascd on the
curnpaign thus far, I don't thiuk so.
Thanks to The Kiss. Joe Lieberman. or
who knows what, the candidate
formerly know as Omne Man is fmally
connecting with every category of voter
with the exception of white males. He
has opened up leads in key midwestern
battleground states, has put Florida and
Missouri in play and has all but
wrapped up California. Add to that
repealed Bush gaiTs (the rat
commercial, "being held hnstilc,"
mispronunciation of subliminal, etc.)
along with !lip !lops between heing a
traditional Republican a11d a me 1110
compassionate conservative New
Republican read New Democrat. In a
nutshell, it isn't working for the GOP
yet again.
Rick Lazio vs. Hillary Rod ham
Clinton
Captain Equity's Projected
Winner: Nobody
It is too bad Senator Moynihan, one
or the wisest J)lembers of the u.s.
Senate. has to retire. Rick l.azio is a
lightweight given to producing political
mb that blatantly misrepresent his
relationship with New York's senior
senator as he preaches ahout the
importance of character. On the other
hand, !Ii!lary Clinton has about as nmch
business representing New York as
Terry Bradshaw has running a suchi
restaurant at a fishing camp in Ruston,
Louisialla. If she wants to run for the
Senate why not do it in 1\rkansas or
Illinois or someplace she has actually
lived like Massachusetts or
Connecticut when she was going to
college alllllaw school. Actually,
come to think of it, if she wins in New
York, there would be precedent for me
to be a Congressman representing
Maui, \lawaii or perh<tps the florida
Key~. To again invoke the sage words
of(iilda Radner, "Never mind."
[Hditor'.1· Note: The vieHpoints

expressed in this co/!1/1111 are solely
those t~{Captain Fq11il_\' and are not to
be allrilmted to the fli11ds County Bar

Association, its t~fficers awl diwctors.
or its editorial hotml.}

______

Book Notes
hy Nonie Joiner

One well known owner of a hook
store in Missi~sippi says he has
observed a dedinc in reading, or at
least in book purdwsiug, amoll" young
1
c
'
awyers. Lawyers remain among his
best t"llstomcrs, hut their age appears to
be increasing; it appears to him
younger lawyers arc not buying books
at the same rate the baby boomers and
pre-boomer.\ did in their younger years.
lie didn't have any explanation other
than the \Jsual ones of television and
computers. However, bo(lmers had
television as a distn1ction, yet
continued to read, so that can't be the
only reason. Computers, maybe,
although l suspect most attorneys don't
want to come home from the office and
sit down at another des"k for a
prolonged period of time. If you have
any possible explanations ror this
apparent decline, I'd like to hc<Jr
from you.
HCBA member Tim Young, a young
lawyer who does read, recommends
71te l'oisomrootl Hihle, hy fbrbara
Kingsolver. The fictional story of the
family of a Baptist missionary from
Georgia who goes to the Belgian
Congo in J959, it also co\'crs the

--
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The visiting writers program
established hy John and Renee
Uri sham at Ole Miss has
brought in some big names
to speak on campus; the
most recent was Carl
lliaascn. Jf you
haven't read
any of his
works, do so,
unless you're
bothered hy had
language. His setting is
Florida, and his writing is
Dave Barry with an edge.
The 12th annual Eudora
Welty Writers' Symposium will
begin October 19 and continue
through October 2! at Mississippi
University for Women. Among the
scheduled speakers this year- the W
has indeed come a long way - is Jill
Conner Browne, whos~~ new book
soon to be published, is titled(;()(/
Save The .\"wcet Potato Queens. Ms.
l_lrowne is no1 a lawyer. However, we
felt we should let you know about her
hook, since one of our members is a
Mississippi Sweet Potato Queen.

----- ~------L____
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On Computing
hy Joel Howell
Want the latest and the greatest? As
this is being written, Windows
~illennium edition (Windows Me) has
JUSt been rdcascd by Microsoft. What
the product is not is the bridge between
Windows 9x (95/98x/98SE) and
Windows 2000. That product is still in
development (under the code name of
Whistler) hut is not due until the end of
next year and probably will take longer
thnn that.
According to Microsoft, \Vindows
Me was de\•doped nrnnnd four themes:
digital media, home networking, the
online experience, and PC health.
As regards the digital media theme
!,he C_)S il~cludes Windows Media Play~r
for hstenmg to or viewing multimedia
files, a digital home editing tool caJ!ed
Windows Movie Maker, which can
even capture old mwlog tapes. The
--~~

,

complex political history of that
country during the ens11ing years,
and is told through the voices
of his wife nnd four
daughters. An Am:v:on
blurb from one of my
favorite authors,
Jane Smiley,
describes the
novel as
"ambitious,
successful am!
beautiful ..
As usual, lawyers in the
state arc busily writing their own
hooks. Maybe that's why they're
not reading. Among the more
recent publications is a work by a
member of the University of
lvlississippi Law Center faculty, J{on
Rych[ak. flitlN; the W(u· multhc t>ope
deals with the role of the Catholic
Church, and specifically the role
played by Pope Pius XJI, in World War
lL John O'Conner is the co-antlwr.
Marlin I leg wood of (:anton, whose
first novel was BiM h"a.\")' /Jackroad has
published 11 successor, -/Jw Urecn-fo")·e;i
Hurricane. Both are set on the
Mississippi Ciulf Coast.

Media Player plays music, video and
net rmlio, organizes dips on your PC,
aud allows a customization of the interface using preprogrammcd "skins,"
which arc available online.
The ha~·dware requirements for optimal usc ol these feawrcs will he formidable. ln short, you will need a newer,
one of the very latest hardware releases
with chip speed npproaching JOUO
MHZ to take full advantage of iL
Microsoft recommends a Pentium 1SO
MIIZ processor or better, 32 meg ol:
RAM (realistically, look to 04 me<> for
multitasking and [ 2!-l meg or belle~· for
Office. 2000 or graphics), and 300 nTCg
of avm!able hard drive space (the sys~CT~l won'tusc that much, but you need
rt tor swap span~ for the installation.)
The PC health concept, on the other
hand, will not have such daunting hard-

ware rctjuircmcnts. Jt includes features
suc~1 <:s Fast Boot, which does require
r:ptumtcd hardware, but will get you
trnm boot to the desktop in JO seconds
or less. Another much desired featme
is System File Protection (SFP), which
:viii keep you from accidentally dc\ctmg or overwriting critical system files
when you install new software. To do
so, ~icrosoft has identified nearly 900
k~y hies, particularly including those
wilh .DI ,I, or .INF extensions. A feature called Snwrt Menu will automati~ally display favorites while hiding
1tcms not regularly accessed. When
new hardware is installed, Windows
~:-will che~k the driver to certify that
It IS appropnale and an updated help
and support center will provide users
with a centralized place to get answers
Collfinued
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to all of their questions. Another
attractive fcatmc will he the ability to
deliver the latest fixes, divers,
updates, and enhancements directly to
the desktop.
A feature of particular interest to
nwny will he System Restore. This
will allow Windows Me users, once
they encounter problems, to go hack to
a point whcr.: the system was function~
ing properly. It does this by taking
periodic snapshots of hard drive config·
urations ns either determined by the
user or by default, and
allow complete restoration of the sys~
tem to a point
before the change
occurred. It also
makcs automatic
h;tckups when a
new .')uitc
wch Office
2000 is

Explorer version )5, which is available
as a free download, hut app<1rcntly docs
not function as smoothly with Windows
95 or 98x systems as it will Windows .
ME. Microsoft also touts it as the new '
model for help and support by integrating those functions within the operating
systems. From the IIelp and Support
Center, you can access self-help
resources. which are regularly
reJre:.hcd automatically on visits to the
internet. [f new customers require intcgrated support, they can automutical!y
upload information from their systcms directly to a Mierosort
Support Professional. In add ilion, providing error message
extensions and online assisted
suppott also enhance systelll efficiency by takiug users to specific
web pages that have th~.: most
updated information.
The help menu on Windows
ME also otTers links

installed.
This feature
was previously
available only in third
party products, such
(ioBack from Adaptac.
Web browsing is far more intcgr<ltcd into the syste!ll. The operating system comes bundled with lntemcl

""'"''''«to the
manufacturer of
-the user's computer.
While Presario desktop and
notebook machines have been
accessing the Compaq Knowledge
Center for some time, it will he nn
entirely new feature for other users,

which shoultl make support far easier to
access.
While some networking aspects
have been present in Microsoft software since the later versions of
Windows for Work Groups 3.11, this
version or the operating system contains specific features expressly
designed for home networking. Are
you u muhi-PC household? If so, the
Home Net\vorking Wi:rard will walk
you through the process without your
having to deal with !P addresses,
mmmg other things. Once effected,
every user can share Internet access,
software, <md printer.~. 3Com is now
shipping llomcConnect kits which provide the hardware and software to let
ymJ network multiple PCs via, amo11g
other things. existing telephone lines in
the home.
For older systems, the Windows
Media Player and lnternct Explorer 5.5
arc already available as free dnwnlonds
from Microsoft. As to the case of usc
features, including, for example,
System Restore, third party software
exist that will likely functiou more
effectively with legacy systems.
Questions or comm('nf.1·'! Send emoil to
wehmastc r(a) hi ndsfJa 1: com.

HINDS CoUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION

1

OUch!
Look Closely At What You Pick
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck
Everybody knows you get what you pay foL So when
you're looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure
more than just the cost Protect yourself now with American
National Lawyers Insurance ReciprocaL We're the company
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to
lawyers_
We insure more than 10,000 lawyers_ Let us show you
the advantages that convinced them_ Call our marketing
department at 888-262-2104 for more information_

Endorsed by tlte Hinds County Bar Association

Fall Social

and the University of Mississippi Law Alumni Chapter

.., . AMERICAN
~ NNIONAL
~ LAWYERS
" INSURANCE
RECIPROCAL

Thursday, October 19, 2000
5:30p.m. -7:00p.m.
Hal & Mal's Brewery

Risk Retention Group
Sponsored in part by American National Lawyers Insurance Recipmcal and Fox~Everett
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John Land McDal'id has been selected to setw: as l!.'dilor and
Linda Thompson as Co"Atiitor of/he JICHA Newsletter for /he
year 2000-01.

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.

Fin,! C!w;s Mail

!51 E. Griffith Street
Jackson, MS 39201

U.S.I'o;.t~gc

I'AlU
,latkson, MS
Pnmit#67(l

FIRST CLASS

